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Statement Regarding 
of the Union Life 

Assurance Co.

Affairs^MSLL 1

Terrible Disaster to Count Zeppelin Airship, L II, While 
on Government Test Near Johannisthal To-day- 
Lrart Landed in Street a Total Wreck, Blocking the i€rvlfcnct ,regarding the affairs °f th* 
Traffic For Many Hours—Many Prominient Military ytidt“ kLCth7officiai
»M f • r * m C J A • I Refcree> Mr- Gwse Kappele, K.C.
Men Lose / neir Lives In Sad Accidént. M.was brought in that duri"«

.«y»---. f»intn»iX-.,v... _ 1 : ■ -u".entire carcct of the Union Life Com-
nn~ vrif ir n ii '

quartet of a mile in the direction M when the new dirigible “L? ff:* was 
Rerbn" making its trial ' trip before accept

ance as a main unit of the aerial 
fleet attached to the German, navy.

An .admiralty board consisting of a 
number of officers including Lieut.
Commander Behnisch

ft
■j

#«
S'I.

was**< j

j

j
(Canadian Pre»» l)e»Dati:h J

BERLIN, Oct. 17.—The new naval
Zeppelin airship L. II., exploded in Spectators suddenly saw a mighty 
ihe air near Johannisthal to-day andf-pillar of flame shoot fronvthe middle 
•'•as completely wrecked. All of the j of the balloon and the next instant 

were killed. About thirty per-T the craft was a mass of flame, plum? 
were aboard. ing -to earth, burying those aboard

beneath its wreckage, 
and exact number of victims, how
ever, could not be obtained directly 
after the accident.

Following so shortly upon the dis
aster of September gth last when a 
similar craft just launched for the 
navy as “L I” was destroyed in a 
hurricane with the loss of 15 men, the 
news of to-day's catastrophe has 
caused consternation in aeronautical 
circles, if not throughout the capital.

The “L. II.” was the latest and 
largest of the new craft designed for 
the German navy. It was about 500 
feet long.

ine evidence of Mr: "mrrTy Symonosv 
Vice-President, and one of the orig
inal incorporators of the concern, 
showed that during the years which 
the National 'Xgency affiliated -with 
the Union -Life there was a consider
able interchange of assets between 
the two companies.

Loss of Eleven Years

amsra."«ii'i!*»*qr

ÉJ
: j

■*«*-«*£ % ;If and senior
Lieutenant Freyer of the German 
naval flying corps, was on board.
The pilot was Captain Gluth.'a vet- Official statements as presented to 
eran storesman in the employ of the Government showed losses 
Count, Zeppelin and Lieut. Baron Von amounting to $145^007.75 between 
tiUiel of the Queen Augusta Guards, 1902 and 1912. Asked for an explana- 
was making the trip as a guest, and tion of this'1-condition of affairs, Mr. 
was the only survivor of the wreck. Symonds informed Mr. Masten, act-
tie was injured very seriously and is ing on behalf of the Goverhmen.',
in a dangerous condition. that he attributed if to the heavy ex-

Many of the bodies of the members penditure incurred by the company 
of the crew were burned to such an an effort to gain a Strong foothold 
extent that they were not recogniz- in the insurance world. He explained 
able. that the National Agency had put up

Coming so shortly after the dé- money in thé form of premiums on
struc^ion of the “L." I.” in a hurri- capital stock and made good the
cahe In the North Sea, on September losses sustained by the Union Life.
9, whei> 15 men were killed, to-day's It was" shown that during, the year 
disaster .gave rise to a feeling of con- 1904 the sum of $115,000 was paid 
sternation in Berlin whose public had premiums by the agency. In this 
within a week been saddened by the connection it was shown that eighty 
loss of many German passengers on per cent of the gross commissions of 

> (Continued otrfage Six) .the National Agency were contribut
ed to the Union Life Company, the 
remaining twenty per cent, going in
to the working expense# of National 
Agency, annd so enabling it to pay 
dividends to its own shareholders of 
from seven to ten per cent.
Nearly Four Millions in Premiums 

[Canadien Press Despatch}- In a compiled 'statement produced
■g . NORTH PORTAL, ;Sask„ '} Yg sbo??> that the ‘ast yearly Later

. - Oct. 17-The new United States depletion shown was in the year ,907
X tariff admitting Canadian cattle "^000 Tfc total premiums earn- -^NDON Oct. 17 - The

free is affecting the cattle trade ed for elevAh Years amounted to $3.- Duke and Y)uchess - of Con-
iof Western Canada. Last night 70.54347. «5the loss on the same "a“gbt’ acoempamed by Pnn-

Kl...-EEEHE1L
climb from ! The Duke
in the last year of the company’s life. will resume his duties âs Gùver- 
During the same period policy-ho Id- "«^Général on-his avivai,
ers received $694.58, the annual Many, distinguished person-
totals firing from $2,035.36 to $146,- ag^s we_nt to the railroad station 
75I-0g to see the royal party off.

The inquiry was adjourned until —— *
Monday, October 37, on account 
the absence from the city of_Mr. G.,
T Clarkson, the permanent liquidator.

The party included the entire ad
miralty trial board headed by Com
mander Bcnisch. conducting the final 
trials prior to the acceptance of the 
new craft as part of the ne* German 
aerial navy.

The names amMy i
tA
:

Later Details.
MERLIN, Oct. 17.—The airship ex

ploded at 10.15 o’clock this morning,
«hile it was over the outskirts of 
Juhannisthal, sailing at a height of 
about 900 feet.

The craft fell on the main highway 
leading into Johannisthal, its black
ened wreck of twisted aluminum 
frame work blocking the road.

The crew was under comamnd of 
l ient. Freyer of the navy, and Cap- 
lain Glath, one of Count Zeppelin’s 
icteran dirigible pilots.

The exact cause of the accident is 
unknown. The dirigible had just left 27 on board, occurred this morning 
ils shed and had traversed barely a near the Johannisthal aerodrome.

Taken for The Courier as Hon- Mr. White Was Making his address in.connection with the laying of 
the Corner Stone of Brantford’S Fine New Public Building.J^tr

[FINAL DEATH LIST IN WELSHDuke and Duchess 
Are Returning

!
■1

I

EARLY 400Still Later.
BERLIN, Oct. 17.—A disaster in 

the air, involving the destruction of 
another great Zeppelin dirigible and 
the loss of the lives of 26 out of the

F [Canadian Frees Despatch)

NEW YORK, Oct. 27—A ca
ble from London to The Herald 
says Prince and Princess Arthur 
of Connaught, who are passing 
the first part of their honey
moon at Waldorf Astor’s villa 

•at Sandwich went on a long 
automobile drive yesterday and 
afterwards played golf.

The Duke of Connaught, who 
leaves with the Duchess to-day 
for ' Canada, announced yester
day that the Duchess Is entirely 
convalescent.

y
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I r Little Hope of Recovering MoreLive Men—Relief 
Fund Has Been Started, to Which King Makes 
Big Donation—tyluch Suffering is Reported.

IIif1 5/■
!

I —icon LI, Canadian Cattle 
Affected By Tariff

! '.1
[Canadian Press Despatch.) ’ A relief fund has been opened by

LONDON, Oct. 17.—There is no the lord'mayor at the Mansion House 
hope of bringing any more men alive at the requesf'of the executive of the 
out of the burning pit-at Senghenydd, South Wales Miners’ Féderatioh, and 
South Wales. As well as can be now a fund has also been started by the 
estimated, 379 men are still entombed, lord mayor of Cardiff. Splendid1 do- 
Thrs number with fifty one bodies nations have already been received, 
brought up, with four deaths super- The King has sent $500 to the Cardiff 
vening after rescue, and ^wifh, the fund.
banksmen and another rescuer killed,- There' are some heart rending 
brings the total of victims to 436, an cases of distress and the need for im- 
tmpartiltied.number in this country. mçctj^ assistance is urgent. _
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gain at Request of Councillor 
Layton — Other Notes.

;
Bill

w /j Bassano, Alftrta, passed 
the boundary destined for Chi
cago. The shipment is valued at 
$40,000 or $100’ per head. An
other train of-twenty cars is ex
pected. L'nited States veterinary 
and customs officers work is 
done at Regina, and the stock 
train detained but a few min
utés at the boundar«£- United 
States customs officials here are 
besieged with inquiries regard
ing the tariff as it affects cattle 

- and grain.

.1 over = i

Hon. Mr. White’s Visit 
One of Mutual Pleasure

^>1! v f) i
IIf

: .i, !uiincjllor Layton at a session of 
Coflnty Council held yesterday 

uiernoon. asked to have the Indus-

i term prisoners at the County farm 
and it was understood that an acf 
would be passed permitting this.

The Warden was not in favor of 
taking long term prisoners.

Will Attend Convention.
Warden Kendrick and Councillors 

Davison and Milmine were appoint
ed to attend the Good Roads ^C 
vention in Hamilton which will be 
held on or about November 11. The 
delegates at this convention will be 
slfown some of the roads of Went
worth and surrounding counties.

Will Continue Work 
For many years the county has 

been endeavoring to have it so ar
ranged that the Indians residing on 
the reservation will contribute their 
share towards the adminisfration of 
justice. ^ .j

County Clerk Watts reported that 
at the munici^kl convention held in 
Toronto a short time ago, attended 
by the Warden, .Councillor Simpson 
and himself, a motion to have the

(Continued on Page 14).

. V ! ! 1of 1The Death
Is Recorded

He Delivered a Most'Notable Address at a Luncheon 
Served in His Honor in the Afternoon 

— Praises Brantford.

’:ial Farm matter reopened as he 
*-i misunderstood the first resolu- 

i n and in order to kill it had vot
'd for the amendment, which was 
«fried, and which killed the Indus

trial Farm scheme for the present 
far as Brant County was con- 

cerned. Councillor Layton stated 
iliat he had understood the resolu
tion

:
niI you’ll never hear of me again ag long 

I aa I live."
"Or after." said Handgykea.

I "Or after," repeated Dawson, quite
I humbly.

| And that was all I had to do with 
the Handsykes blackmail cage. I 
never found out what Handsykee 

r would say to Dawson—what he would 
have done if he saw him again.

Don’t worry about it,” said the of- 
fire manager. "I told you Handsykeg 
«as a name to remember. And Daw- 
knew it better that I did.”

But how could Handsykeg place 
such a secret in my bands go care
lessly?" I asked. “How did he know 
I might not use it some time?”

"Try it,” grinned the manager. 
"You saw what happened to Dawson."

Later on 1 happened to do another 
small job for Handsykes. I met Mr. 
.Vaudeville in the office. He was one 

[of Handsykes’ trusted men. And he 
had his family back in New York with 
mini. ,

Ils * SIB I
&

Of a Member of the Ont
ario House. The Brantfordites who were the 

guests of the' Mayor and Corporation 
of the city, at the civic luncheon yes
terday at the Kerby House, had a very 
great treat vouchsafed them in lis
tening to one of the most lucid and 
delightful addresses on finance that 
it has ever been their pleasure to 
hear.

with scant attention. In the present 
occupant of the finance portfolio of 
the Dominion, Mr. Gladstone to-day 
has aAserious rival.

Mr. White, who was received wijh 
the hearty singing of “For he’s Ja 
jolly good fellow,” expressed ijs 
warm thanks for the delightful'sfL 
quite unlooked for hearty recefrfi^ 
accorded him on his fir^t of|içial4,visit 
to Brantford. It was quite ùnèxpect-

on- rNEAR CALEDONIAAnnual Meeting 
Of Borden Club>" bind the county to go. into 

Bn -vhcmv and although he was
uu pleased with the amendment, had
voted for it*

[Canadian Pres» Despatch.)
•ri' NORTH DORCHESTER,

Oct. 17.—George W.1 Neely, M.P.P., 
for East Middlesex, died this

Coaches Thrown From the 
Tracks and Two Pas* 

sengers are Hurt.

I J
Meeting Was Largely At

tended-Mr. Hall, the 
New President.

I He was in favor of 
government being approached

m order to learn what it would do 
lor the County scheme, and he 
would vote for a resolution of that 
"‘tun Councillor Cook, who mov
'd the resolution, had left Jthe meet- 

v and therefore matters had to 
left*

the .morn
ing of arterio sclerosis and heart 
trouble." He had been seriously ill for 
some time, and on Wednesday 
seized with paralysis. He 
scions for some time before he died. 
Mr. Neely was 53 years of age and 
had resided in North Dorchester all 
his life. He was a farmer on an ex
tensive scale, and for years xthe of 
the best known cattle buyers in West
ern Ontario.

He entered political life twenty 
years ago by sitting on the township 
council. Later, for several yekrs he 
was reeve of Dorchester township. In 
1903- he was warden and in 1905 . was 
elected to the legislature.- From that 
year until 1913, with the exception of 
the period when he represented the 
county, inn the local house. He 
leaves a wife, four sons and two 
daughters.

Mr. Neely makes the third member 
of the East Middlesex who has died 
within a year. The other two were ( 
Sutherland, who represented the | 
legislature, and .Peter Elson who re
presented the House 6f Commons 
Mr. Neely was re-elected at the bye- 
election, due to the death of Ml 
Sutherland.

B Irf■I

“Our Guest.*
In response to the toast, “Our 

Guest,” at the luncheon, proposed in 
appropriate terms by Aid. Spence, the 
chairman, the Minister of Finance, 
the Hon. Mr. White, gave an im
promptu speech,xwhich was nothing 
short of enlightening. The only pity 
was that his audience was not num
bered by the hundreds instead of by 
the tens. The late grand old man 
of British politics, the Hon. Mr. 
Gladstone, has always had the honor 
of being acclaimed the only Chancel
lor of the Exchequer who could im
bue a budget speech bristling with 
dry figures, with a charm and interest 
that appealed irresistably to the man 
in the' street, who generally passes 
over a discussion on high finance

‘v 1was 
was uncon- IA^ large and enthusiastic meeting 

of Conservative workers was held in 
the Borden Club rooms last night up- 
6n the occasion of the annual meeting 
and election of, officers. Besides the 
president, Mr. Robert E. Ryerson, 
Messrs, W. F. Cockshutt, M. P. 
and W. S. Brewster M.P.P., many 
"ward cha’rmen and-sub-division chair- 
men and workers were present. 
-..President R. E. Ryerson called 

ttte meeting to order promptly on 
time. S. Seago secretary of the club 
read his annual report showing the 
Hub to be in first class shape finan
cially and otherwise.

After the reading of. the annual
report, President Ryerson called for 
the nominations 'of 
fill the offices of the club for the en
suing year.

Mr. R. T. Hall, the vice-president, 
was the only name nominated for 
president, Mr. Hall was declared
ejected and was given a rousing re
ception. ML'Hall thanked those pres
ent for the honor bestowed upon him, 
Mr. Hall will make an excellent presi
dent and a worthy successor to the 
greet old “Fighting Bob.” Many flat
tering compliments were paid to the 
retiring president. Mr. Ryerson has 
acted as president for a couple of

a,,»,. *,
governor committed larceny m ap-1 ,uch t and rapid progress! The
propriatuig campaign funds to h.s own mem,b“ of the club *ou,d not let
use; ârtide seven that he bartered his th ir àgt presidenrout of the harness

SSL 5T! “
fluence the price of stocks in which 
he was interested. There was little1 
hope among the counsel for the board

ed on his part, and therefore doubly 
appreciated. As finance minister, h'e 
perhaps could not do better than ad
dress a few words to them as busi
ness men and representatives of large 
industries, on the money stringency 
that they all knew had been so acute, 
for the past year or so. This string
ency was not confined to Canada. It 
was world wide. He had recently re
turned from the capital of the Em
pire, and had had the pleasure of 
meeting a number of very prominent 
financiers there, and had discussed tile 
situation with them. He had ' also 
spent an enjoyable hour or so with 
Mr. Lloyd George, the able British 

(Continued on Page 7)

In a serious wreck which occurred 
near Caledonia Station last night 
the Grand Trunk Railway line be
tween Hamilton and St.. Thomas 
was blocked, and the service was 
disturbed at the Brantford end. The 
train consisted of four passenger 
coaches, and two engines, all of 
which were thrown from the tracks. 
Two of the passenger coaches were 
badly damaged.

At the time of the accident the 
train was travelling at . a speed of 
about, twenty miles an hour. When 
it neared the station the spring in 
the, front engine broke, throwing 
the drive wheels from the rails. 
The engine following jumpdd the 
tracks, pulling the baggage car and 
four passenger coaches with it. The 
roadbed was torn up for some dis
tance before th^ train could be 
brought to a stop.

The __ leading passenger coaches 
thrown across the tracks, 01*

li
ft

IIIuntil _ the Decemberover
!cling.

'""jcillor Simpson said that the 
il bad killed the scheme with- 

K'vingthe government a chance, 
in favor of accepting long

ftHE
1*' as

I
bGOVERNOR SULZER OF NEW 

YORK IS FOUND GUILTY
“How In the world can that 

Handsykes do these things?" I asked 
the manager after this visit.

"I do not know." said he. “Nobody 
dons. I guess. That's what makes him 
Handsykes.”

i was rather proud of my work.

man jj

V

candidates (o

Suker Is Out ELS TOO SMALLNoisy Rest.
.Mrs Isaac L. Rice, who has done eo 

much to diminish New York's noises, 
said in a recent anti-noise address:

T congratulate those New York ho- 
tel= that, have substituted lights for 
bells A light, you know. Hashes up 
beneath a room number. In summon- 
” 2 servants that Is quite as efficacious 
while it H

1 is Stripped of All Office Titles and Will Be 
Known in Future as Mr. William Sulzer—De
tails of Great Impeachment Case.

î[Canadian Press Despatch]
ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 17.—Will

iam Sulzer no longer is governor of 
N. Y. State. A fey minutes before 
noon to-day the court of impeachment 
by a vote of 43 to 12 removed him 
from office. — Senator Wende and 
Judge Cullen excused themselves from 
voting.

The vote on the proposition of dis
qualifying Sulzer from ever again
holding a place of honor or trust in (Canadiu Pre»» Despatch.)
the state was voted down unanimous- NEW YORK, Oct. 17,—A cable to 
ly with the exception that Judge Cul- The Tribune ftom Madrid 
len again excused himself from re- serious riot occurred yesterday in the 
cording his vote. bull ring. The stand and boxes were

The governor received the news of packed for the presentation of 
his removal in silence at the executive "star bull fighter. As the first bull 
mansion, where he had waited all appeared in the arena, the public 
morning tq hear the result. He said greatly disappointed, as he was 
he might make a statement later. usually small. Protests were made

Prior to the vote on his disqualifies- and the withdrawal of the animal 
tion and removal the four last articles called for. Another was taken into 
of the impeachment charges five, six, the ring and it proved as small as the 
seven and eight/’were unànimously first, 
voted out. Three more bulls were exchanged

Court wa.i in session a little more in this way, and as the whole supply 
than an hour. It was officially ad- appeared to be of the same kind, the 
journed a minute after 1 o’clock. public stormed the arena. The police 

Martin H. Glynn of Albany, the reserves were called and teyeral heads 
acting governor became governor, were broken. .Finally, in order to ap- 
Robert F. Wagfier of New York and pease the mob, it was decided to use 
majority leader of tjje senate became- the supply of bulls held in reserve for

next Sunday and the fight began.
» j •

mwere
of them toppling on its side, whije 
another was partially wrenched 
from its trucks. Fortunately, no 
person was injured. Word of the 
accident was immediately sent to 

‘Hamilton, and an auxiliary train 
despatched to the scene.

i "

for the purpose of record. The foitr 
BAN Y, N. Y., Oct. .17.—A pale articles that remained were, five, six, 

11 'nan sat in the executive mansion seven and eight.
,|:‘-v awaiting impatiently a vote of Article five charged that the gov- 
'"8h court of impeachment which efnment dissuaded Frederick L. Col- 

,ldd strip from him the robes of his well from testifying before the Frayy- 
of governor and make him Wil- 

Sulzer, private citizen.
U was common knowledge that be- 

'' ri' nightfall this fate for him would 
announced. That he should be re- 

"i-ned from office was decided by an 
:nl,,rmal vote in the high court of inv 
i 'achment yesterday. But the vote 

at would remove him legally was 
""t taken then and the court recon- 

' nrii this morning to perform that 
-h nin action. A vote on whether he 

b-mld be disqualified from ever hold- 
office again in the 'state was also 

Uj be cast. It

lCMuaülan Pre»» Deepatcb) fill___/ Riot Occured When . Three 
Small Animals are Led 

Into Arena.

:COMMITTED - SÜICIDE.
COLCHESTER. Conn. Oct. 17— 

Commander Charles A. Brand, Uni
ted States Navy, retired, committed 
suieide by shooting this morningHn 

woods a quarter of a mile 
from his home. His act was caus
ed, it is believed, by ill heal 
account ' of which he retired 
the navy three years ago. He was

murh lee* nqisy
the lii.-g a lipg a-ling of an electric

ever so
li
bell.

"Hotels need sorti devices. • * ' 
have heard, perhaps, of that typically 
noisy hotel v. hereof
asked :

You I
OPERATION ON ALFONSO.

PARIS, Ocf. 17.—The San Sebas
tian .correspondent of “Le Journal des 
Debats” states that King Alfonso un
derwent a slight operation yesterday, 
being attended by Doctors Moore 
and Albon. The king is suffering 
from a recurrent nasal catarrh. His 
condition is pronounced satisfactory. 
His majesty will remain at San Se
bastian until the beginning of next 
week..

6*a man once some III
Is it an up-to date place?’ 
T’p to r|sH? th on 

from
1Bather!’ was a 

friend’s reply. They bring you.erery 
r’eht a frying powder with your ice
water.' "

says : A

elected him honorary president.
Mr. M. Mac Bride ^as chosen to 

fill the office of vice-president. Mr. 
, ... . ,. , Samuel Seago will act as secretary,

of managers that the court would sus- Mr A ff, Baird will again fill the 
tain any of tiiese articles. Members jtion of treasurer 
of this committee veefe^rauk to admit, The memkers elected to act on the 
that the court had voted informally| executive were Messrs. F. Nichol, H. 

■■ „ 4 . yesterday to find the governor not c clement and H Bond. Trustee,
■PI waf '"formally voted, guilty on article six which charges NJ Thompson. Auditor, W. Lane.
(;;u :iayi.hrever; ^ut n0 SU^ pc&: larceny- ,, After the election of officers short
ill F v^U ,d be me,ted ^Ut t0 h‘”’ Article seven virtually was thrown speeches were delivered by Mr. W. 

vote too was largely a matter of out 0f court when Judge Cullen re- p Cockshutt. M.P., W. S. Brewster, 
r"*’ ... . . , , ’ , - fused to admit the testimony of leg- jyi.p).p.„ Aid J, C. Spence and
'U.articleç under which the gov- isiatorg who sought to prove that the Aid. Charlton. During the evening 

, 1’ was impeached also were to be governor attempted to trade his po- musical selections were given by Mr.
l’«w however, thought they liticaI influence for their votes for his RUey. The club is in capital shape 

It Ini upheld by, ‘,be .COUV the re- d;rect primary law. Article eight was and 0f( to a good start for another 
ult real|y mattered little other than] SUpportcd by little evidence. year.

40 years old. a new--- 1
Pai^ Cake Social.

The Intermediate League of Col- 
borne St. Methodist Church held a 
Pan Cake Social last evfening at the 
home of Mrs. R. D. Johnson, 174 Park 

THE LAST OFFICER Ave. The affair was very unique and
LONDON, Oct. H7.— Sir George attracted large numbers.. Pat) cakes 

Orby Wombwell, the last of the of- and maple syrup were served for ten 
ficers who took part in the charge cents. 'Home made copking and can- 
of the light brigade at the battle of dy were sold. The program was, ex- 
Balaclava in October,, 1854, died to- celleiit. Miss Edna Hanna gave a 
day at the age of 81. He was a reading, Miss Lavine Huff rendered a 
a lieutenant in the Seventeenth sola *nd Miss Lena Church a piano 
Lancers during the Crimean war solo. The affair was enlivened by 
and in the course of the famous talented young ladies at the piano 
charge twp horses *ere killed un- during the evening. A neat sum vas 
der hjjm. realized.

■V was
un-No Difficulty.

r.cnrz» W Wilpon 
iHi F,4Wjn Booth

was reheerèlTijç 
af • he Boston mv was

Wilpon. in ono srpnfi, 
should stand.

,,f,ually stand ?" 
Barrett hadBnof h ■ ^ P"Mr me over 

‘'Voa."
.iC-'-MUv.jiuifrJt-'r

1 Tnf. ’ ho oti»|-
jS'lIt yownolf ni I!ml

‘1 alv-" talil Fuoi u.

;• iPH-q rod Wilson.
r.-i

I'
m■ !/•* of ■t! <• ag»- 

a l i < rt‘v > ou

l

lieutenant-governor.

■MI y i ;iVr^''frai’Vlt-Mj
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... Improvements a 
will he received ai tk
l .M.. on Wednesday. (1
fhe Harbour Iraprovenu 
trrey Cwiaty. Ont 

Plana, apeoâfirations ail 
«au bè ,<een and faons 
af rhU» Department and 
<». Siwg 
at ion Life®!',' Distru-I li 

milling. To 
Armstrong. Esq.. Distd 
land. Out., rind on appljl 
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Saturday Barg
BEFORE THE HOLIDAY

c
A . The W. C. T. U. met.at 17 Nelson 

street yesterday, and a very interest- 
flarV • • v TV , mg acco,,nt of the 36th annua! Pro-

test-tssra s 5 *s£
Mrs. Thos. Foster lis the guest 0ftKerr and Mrs- Shultz. Especially re-

Mrs. H. H. Harvey, Hamilton Ported was the sdldier's Work toy Mrs
:-v~ ,< Gordon and the missionary by Miss

Mr. W. C. Tilly left this morning Sproule. Also most gratifying were
for a week’s hunting in Georgian Bay the reports of “Tidings,” given If-,
D’StriCt" 1 Krs- McAlister, Mrs. Miller, Miss

Mrs. W. W. -Moore, Brandon, ^ "
Manitoba, is visiting her brother * , by Mt, H. E. Irwin; K. G„
H. J. Shaver, 86 Alfred St ’ ?' y hor threc days’ afte‘r din"

tier addresses were given by* the
A dance takes place "to-night in the Mayor, council. Ladies’ Aid, W. M.

Temple Building, under the auspices So Y. M. C. A. and the ministers, 
of the Junior Hospital Aid Auxilliary. The work of the “V's” this year was 

,, > „ -£r , ... ®ade prominent, led by Miss Ed-
Mr. T. H. Thomas and Miss wards, Toronto, Miss'McKée, North 

Thomas have returned from a delight- Mrs. Dettor, North Bay, gave a good 
ful three weeks vts.t w.th relatives in report in regard to missionary work 

ew or -, _<e_ done by over three missionaries in
Mr. L. D. Barber and Mr WC thC field' TÏlC Cdnference of the 

Tilly, architects attended the annual Æ°u?ty PTCS'dciUs was largely attenrt- 
convention of the Ontario Association by. rePrésentatives Ar.°m. a,l 
of Architects held' in Hamilton and °ntifr10- led by Mrs. McKee.
Grimsby. Wednesday and Thursday of 3oo.delegates responded to the roil 
this week. ca!‘- The appropriations, resolutions,

—.- plan of work cothmittees all appear
Mr. Hugh Livingston, son of Po- in annual report. Mr. Welcher, of the 

lice Magistrate Livingston and zhis anti-tobacco society in^ the Ühited 
friend Mr. H. Webster of Toronto States, gave a telling addrcss. and was 
leave this evening for Paris, France, most successful in Toronto, speaking 
where both will continue'their ardhi- in some 30 schools. A 
tectural studies. •

A doleful wail swept o'er the land.
What is ft all 'about ?
•The “drys” are making records an 1 
The “wéts” are losing oiit. -' >-%- • •

The "w9ts” are Josing outsat last - 
Let all the nation shout. » ? .r" '
Prolong the loud triumphant Mast 
The,’’wets’’ are losing t>üt.

- Nuptial Noies f
BRYANT —CAMPBELL.

At the Methodist parsonage at 
CainsvilLe, on. Wednesday afternoon 
the r5th.;ipst,:Misi5/Eljiic Bryant, of

ted m marriage to J. Wilson C.1mp, 
bell, second son. of Mr. and" Mrs."
David Campbell of Burtch by the 
Rev, £, R,,..Metrow. The bride, was 
becomingly attired in a nâvÿ 'ililue- 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van going-away suÿ:" with vtdvet hat to 
sickle, L5 Albidtl St. was the îtene of match. The wedding , trip -inclndcd 
a very pretty, yet quiet wedding yes- Woodstock and Western points, 
tterday afernoon at 3.30 when their The young cbuple go forth with the ■
only daughter, Maude, was united in best wishes -of their many friends gf ■ ^ '  -------------ÿ-----------—
marriage to Mr. W.M, Van Bradt of and on their return will reside o 5 W J V
the Watcrous Engine Works. The their farm at- Bartxth..- ■ J m 1 ■■ I ' Ær~~- Æ ■

^«"“liiTtiSfisïd.i.‘:wiej* ivi-e .1 UUnl 1 or l>U.
cream point lace. Rev. Jas. Chapman cltlzen or citizens, with a nose for-* * " ' •

, qf Shenstone Memorial Church v.per- news apd the gift «/.gab,. ..... iS 
forming the cereibony. ' 'The ' matiytv . «-.wt <i8**-ii»:Ah£,es% H
beautiful presents testified-to the bijht ye«*NpaS»r601 fihÉÉ
esteem ip which the bride and grooin thl?k as they- do, ,

err ainsDi
S

Saturday Sale of Underskirts
At $1.00—Ladies’ Imported Moreen Underskirt in Black, JJayy^ 

Tan, Brown, Copenhagen and Nelrose; made in several style* 
flounces; all equally good; exceptionally good to
and big value at..............................................

AT $1.50—New satin underskirts

We haye many special bargains for Saturday’s selling in Ladies’ 
Suits, Goats, Millinery, Gloves, Waists, etc. These are tiling 
you II require if you are going away for the holiday.

$1.00wear

^ in four différées stylé 
flounces; all lengths from 36 to 42 and includes Black.' Navy, 
Paddy Green, Nelrose, Copen.. Flame, Purple and Ame
thyst; the same big value as shownjareviou-sly. Special at $1M Ladies* Tailored Suits

Ladies' tailored suits silk or satin lined, 
in Serges, Bedford Cords, Whiptords .•tnd- 
Manish Tweed effects; all new styles, etc. 
Special at $12.50 and $I'5.00 
tO .

Children’s Dresses
-Gliildren's dresses in velvet.Kid Gloves at 79c. Sqrge, ea-li-

tncrc, cashmerette; elegant range of size- 
neatly trimmed, etc., sizes 1 to lf>
Prices range from 50 cents

In Black, Browns, Tans, Grey and White; all twp-deme wrist; 
and nice flexible kid; for this money they 
value; sizes from 6 to 7 1-2, and special at .

.
wonderful* 79care

vears

$30 00 $8.00Big Showing of New Coats for Saturday
All made from the popular Coatings in Matalasse, two-tone 

Cloths, Diafongjs, Boucles and Novelty Coatings; an endless assort
ment from to choose and all in the new 3-4 and 7-8 lengths.
A feature?hciwfethc new season collar which can be wo>n open, or

as tightly closed around neck, as 
you may wish. Beautifully made 
and warmly lined. Ladies’ sizes 
up to 44. Prices at 
$20.00, $18.50 and .

AT $10.00—We show a hand- 
some coat for young women and 

{mÊKi m'sses’ in 14, 16 and 18 sizes; 
=- i A slightly cutaway corner fronts, 
te. and pretty Balkan style with big 

. buttons; equal to many coats-at 
■ half more in price,'and all pef- 
; I feet in fit and work- DA

. manship. Spçchl fqr «pJ.U«VU

I to
6I« Tailored Skirts ■■ Ladies’ tailored waists in linen, 

silks, etc. ; hundreds to pick 
from. Prices range from $1 to

New Neckwear
shipment of dainty new neck 

wear, just arrived for the holiday 
Choice lines of frilling, and Pleat- CT/1| 
ing. Special at 25c.. 35e.. 40c-..............OvC?

j I vesting.
Tailored Skirts in "Black, Navy in Serge, 

Whipcords and Bedford Cords; also a few 
Novelty Black and "White -Checks and 
Tweeds; special at $4.50. $5 
tv ..

$7.00» over
Over

-, $10.00 Another
pr.t

$15.00 tradeDresses
Dainty çne-piece dresses in fdâck 

! , colors in choice ra»ge 'oi styles. Trimmed 
with lace and fancy buttons. f|J-| Q AA 
Special at $1Q, $12 and .... tP-lO»VV

Special Showing of Winter Coofs 
for the Holiday

Ynu'll need a new coat if you are going 
away : right now is the titnc to make your 
selection. See our special line of Winter > 
coats at $10.00; $12.‘0C> $15.00 ÛJi Q AA

5 alul .......... ............................... tPlO.UU

These are. specially priced for Saturday

‘Si and1*;

| Hand Bags
l lundreds of choice Handbags in blax'lj 

‘ an<1 cblbrs: leather lined : strap Jiaadl-s I 
Special at $1.00; $1.25. $1.50 /qq

Special lines of Parasols at Or
- $1 :ty. SI.59. $1.98 and.............. ..... ÿZ.ZO

Si

! Mr. and Mri, A.K. Bunnell leave 
for New York to meet Miss Bunnell 
who has for some time been 
in Europe together with M 
Bennett and Miss Muriel Bennett, 
also of this city. ^

——
A number of Miss Sarah A. Sedg

wick’s friendf surprised her last 
ing, it being the. eve of her birthday. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent 
in games and contests. Refreshments 
brought the evening to a close.

1
’ 1 touring 

iSs MàyIII m.
Pti i Stylish coats in Black Boucle 

[ Cloths; all in full 7-8 length and- 
" lined throughout with Italian; 

t f Womens and Misses sizes, and 
made from best import Boucle 

I , big collar and very corhfoijtable;
! . cloth; all grand style and a fea-
t ' « ture is the lowness of pries, at

' ....$12.50

«
$1.00 and $2.00 Suitings 

to clear at 75c1 i
y/4 even-

i'iï 20 pieces tweed suiting in medium 
dark ctilors!. 54 inches wide ; 
$1.00 to $2-00; special

and 
régula rselling,

Silk Waists, Special $2.98
' Ladies’-silk waists in navy, brown,

and black ; all' sizes ; button-fronts ot back, in 
tailored or fancy styles. Special QQ

75c► at
The marriage of Mr. Harold Gib

bon to Miss Mary Waddington, eldest 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Wad
dington, Grand St., tok place quietly 
at the Baptist parsçnage, 71 Grand St. 
on Tuesday afternoon att 3 o’clock. 
The ceretnony was performed by Rev. 
Jas. Chapman of Shenstone Memorial 
Church. The happy couple will reside 
in Eagle Place. Wi 
XH XP Tooiix 6utjo‘9 spuaujs Suiacg

J Three Big Bargains from Our 
Blanket Sale

10 pairs of white wool blankets, 70 
size; almost pure wool; worth ri*-| fVQ 
$3.50for sale,; Saturday, pair tpXeVO 

20 pairs white wool blankets. 60 
size; not soiled or damaged, * 1

J worth $3.75. Sale Saturday 

j 15 pair of white w:dol blankets in perfect] 

1 condition, worth $44X3. Satur- 4PO on 
i day-. ...................................................... M.Oy

cream

II New
Novelty Coats x SO

« M New Gloves
Ladies’__Kid Gloves, 2 dome*fastenerS ; ah 

sizes'; every pair guaranteed. They 
in black and colors at $1.00,
$1.25 and ., 1.

English walking gloves in 
tans, one-dome fastener, . j

I" Brocades and pretty stripes, 
all in the season’s newest mod
els; beautiful black with stripes 
m red, white or purple, as well 

■ as tans; greens, etc.; handsome 
r big buttons;'and all exclusive; 

'all exceedingly smart stylés and 
the very newest our big factory 
has turned out at d*Of| 
$25.00 and................ tp™V«VV

El i B
V • X 80t ' come

$2.19I $1.50• •
Si $1.0051

[■Hr

il THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Urn,tedI

124 - 126 Colbome Street
dressmaking tailoring4 «-*».

tee*
1

j , , for reading, tea, smoking and

Co-Operative House-" i like- Threi1good meals a ,.day come to
1 . I 70 cents- Tlle average bill at the res-
Keepmg. j I tal,rant for two people is $9 a week

By paying a small extra 
can have meals sent 
home.

„ , . . . 1 A family of three persons can thus
8 Nni aflS >" °rr CniCu ,S T,C Home> ,ive- '» llle neighborhood of London 

Notwithstanding isl being our bul- in a comfortable dwelling; for fro-1 
wark, palladmm and so. forth, we do $850 to $1,000 a year and have none 
not seem able to be able to apply o of the trouble attendant usually upon 
it the modern improvements suggest- keeping house; rent, food, hfeat liuht 
cd by advanced economics and mum- cleaning and service af^e included in 
cipai science. the price.

The plan that suggests itself as be- j Why do not our builders try more 
mg most up to date is some scfrt of experiments of this kind among us’ 
co-operative housekeeping where The difficulty, of course, is nicely 
drudgery could be reduced to a mini- to balance the two opposing de- 
mum, waste eliminated'and comfort mauds. First the demand for abso- 
riecured with economy. But most co- lute privacy when we want it, inclui- 

T v schemes go t opieces upon ing the privilege of going out and 
W ia °f ,uerST3 mdePe«i<Ience. coming in when we please, dressing 

Tl? t rather have an expensive to suit ourselves, and generally mind 
and I-manag^ household than one ing; our own business without the as- 
in which somebody else interferes. | sistance of interested and officious 

In the Garden City of Letchwprth, I neighbors; and -secondly securing the
thly haye b6®n conducti"g Pleasures of a common dining room 

interesting èxperrments which have and social life when we are so dis- 
created a discussion in the Britisn posed, together with the manifest a 
press, borne twelve or sixteen homes vantages of co-operation, 
are grouped into a housekeeping unit. It ddes not seem an insuperable 
the most costly consists of two liv- problem. And if the English can 
mg rooms, etc., and re^ts for $350 ; solve it, they the most individualistic 
the cheapest, a bachelor apartment, of-pemle, why 
with sitting room, bedroom and bath w —----------
$3dti. In a central building is a dining I The salary minimum for rural post- 
room with Separate tables, and rooms I masters is to ibe increased from $25 to

$50 per year. Several thousand 
:l sons will 'be affected.

the are held iby theh? many friends. .Friends 
from a distance were Mr. and Mrs.
Van Brandt of Caledon'a, parents, of 
the groom, and Mr. and Mrs. Van 

°nc Bradt also of Caledonia, uncle and 
aunt of .the groom, Mrs. Sutherland 
of Woodstock., aunt of the bride and 
Mrs. E. VansLcklc, of Grand View, 
grandmother of bride. The happy 
couple left oil the 6 o'clock train for 
Toronto,.and other points and upon 
their return will reside in the city.

The choir of Park Bâptist church 
wçre the guests of Mrs. Norton Buck 

at her home, 11 William St. The first 
hour was devoted to practice after 
which the evening Vas spent in games 
and songs. The feature of the 
itig wâs a presentation to Mr. A. Yule 
of the Bank of British North Atnei- 
ica staff and the secretary of the 
choir, in the nature of a gold locket.
Mr. Yule has been an earnest worker 
during his bffice and although the 
choir will miss him very much they 
wish Him every success in his "new 
appiontme.nt in the. erhploy of the 
Bank of British North America. The 
soloists during thé evening werfc: 
Messrs. -Roberts, Burton, and Whita
ker. The prize winners having thé 
highest marks in a contest were : Mrs. 
Savage, Mr. O’Neil, Mr. Heatley and A 

* Miss Campbell. A vote of thanks to *• ' 
the hostess was proposed by Mr.
Yule, seconded by Mr. Cornelius, for 
the kindness shown to all-present. A 
very tempting lunch was served.

------------
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The Echo Place Institute met 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. C- Edmondson, Hamilton Road. 
A large attendance of merflbefs ana 
visiting friends being present.

The subject for the day was biscuit 
and pastry, the members responding 
to their names with recipes. Several 
new members were added, and the In
stitute now. has about forty members.

A good paper, The “Uselessness of 
worry.” was read by Mrs.£. Edmond
son, showing how foolish it is to 
worry over things that cannot be 

I *le*Pe^ .MbS- Barnes also gave a paper| 
on “Thanksgiving and its Origin." 
The Pilgrim fathers being the. first to 

I set aside à day in thanks to God for 
i their bountiful harvest, and for bring 

ing tht* -safely through the .perils of 
another year.

A good program of music and reci
tation was rendered by'the following: 
instrumental duet, Misses Marjorie 
and Beatrice Davidson,
Miss Moyer;1 vocal duet.

I «
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Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
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THE ORIGINAL JEWEL

U TO INSPECT OUR RANGES.

< ... & j;

i
■DON’T NEGLECT 

YOUR WATCH
Ü t

>

❖A WATCH is a delicate piece 
-Tl of machinery. It calls for 

less attention than most 
machinery, fat must be cleaned 
and oiled occasionally to keep 
perfect time.

With proper care a WaHham 
Watch wilt keep perfect time 
tor a lifetime, .It will pay you 
well to let us clean your watch 
every, la or 18 months.
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QuaKty Plumbers

ISfesÊ
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recitation

son and Miss lies; recitation, “The

m£ mg fsSm
The minutes of the last meeting 

were read and adppted, also thé min
utes of a meeting of the board of di
rectors, which was held at the home 
of Mrs, G. Smith.

The Wext meeting wilt Ibe ftefd1 at 
,the home of.Mji, w. ,E. Day. Nov. 
20. v *

l•'

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Browtf Bro^)

Office : 9 George St.

' ÊM*:r1 t. rfn-:H.

Newman & Son 64 C"1.1
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cidbM-f* Cüevfie.-Btob toi 
targe scale broke the wheat market td- 

ay; notwithstanding that the aeaeon s 
low price record had already Been efnash- 
ed twice In the previous 48 hours. Beat, 
lehnese In Wall strêet had much Intldehce. 
There was a heavy feeling at the close, 
which ranged lMc to lSc under last 
night Corn finished tic off, to a shade 
up, oats at tic decline, and provisions 
varying from 5c loss to a rUe of Vic.

Liverpool grain closed: Wheat %d low
er. CBrn. t$d to Hd lower.

Berlin closed 1% lower. Budapest t<4 
higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
to $0 81

sweweiThe Perfect flee#. * .
“Thou are like unto a flower,” war

bles the German poet to hie love. A 
certain exasperated old German florist 
aad nurseryman who flourished hall a 
century ago in New Yojk was accus
tomed to assert tilth equal positive 
ness that a flower is like a woman, tie 
bad many women customers whose 
trade be appreèisted, but whose dé
mentis often drové him to rumple Ms 
upstanding Teutonic brââh of -hair un
til tie looked like an angry parrot, tie. 
flnâliy unbosomed himself to the hue- j 
band of one of them, whose diary bas 
preserved ' his words:

“I have so much trouble yttb the 
ladles wfieri they dooms In to buy mine 
rose! They wants him hardy, they 
wants him double, they wants him 
mondtiy, they wants him fragrand, 
they wants him nice golor, they wants 
him eberytlngs in von rose. I hopes I 
am not what you dhlls one uncallant 
man, but I have Somedlmes to say to | 
that ladles. ‘Madam, I never often 
that ladies that was peedtlful, that I 
was rich, that was goot tempered, that I 
was yoong, that was IndelHgent, that | 
was discreed, that was bervaction in I 
one ladies. I sees her mooch' not!’ J 
Youth’s Companions -, •

!j IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :; S, G. REAPA SOk tJüÉif 5 Buy a Home
#1S/$CL-$100 down ând $12 per 

ihbnth for new red btick cot
tage situated in Holmedale; 
summer kitchen, pantry, Sard 
and soft water; cement floor 
in cellar, gas for cooking and 
lighting. Lot 31 x 184. '

^14BO-.|100 down and $12 per" 

month for new red bHck cot- 
tage, Eigle Plbce, 6 rooms, 
gas for cooking; cellar, hard 
add soft water.

$1700— $10o down artd $12 per 
• Month, ne* redbrick cottage,

- 6 rbomd; ill Holmedale; gâS 
•* electric lights, cellar, ceiù-
"l“ and softwater-

^tROO—$100 down, for 2 storey 
frame hopse in Eagle Place, 7 
roofris, hard water, cellar, sew- 

i *r connection, very large lot;
newly dëkorâted throughout 

$1100— Double lot, centràHjr 
located. "

I*

ESTABLISHED 1876

BELL VIEW<m I
$10,000,000.00 

6,925,000.00 ' 
8,100,000.00

Savings Bank Departmenti:
Interest Paid on Deposits ' ; :

From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
*,4-4 WV4»VV»VVVVVV-VVV»4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦44444 4 44 ♦♦♦ ►

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

S•f
♦

.We have for s>k or exchange à j

Block of 
9 Lots

ffiKbSiL^-.zIg
P®€E. bUShdl •«••••••••■• î W ••••
S? SS 8 8 "
Bu-;lrwhP*t bushel .... 0 St 0 IS 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
eesSESEl* •

Butter, store jo
nÜe2î' niw'^b...................
Æ’n^iaid"::::::”: o «

pf?:.»‘^,5Voroé.Sg ....

Honey, extracted, lb............0 10 6 U
ffon-v »mmh< down......... * SO 1 00
' Winnipeg grain market.

WINNIPEG,.Oct. 16.—Today’s marge! 
was weak; prices opening 14c to Tic low
er. and showing a loss ol He to lc at 
•he close. Oats and flax were slightly 
tower.

0 «

Butter. on SALISBURY AVENUE m BELLEVIEW each lot 38 
feet wide- Price for the block $2,700, teilf cash, balance 6 p.c,

OR

will exchange for SO acre farm within 5 mtie§ of city, or for 
good house in Brantford.

fi IftSe sees

=
i....

IIX % P. Pitches A Son
Auctioneers^ and ^ReaJ Batata

#
Tharp’s Corpse. = !•.. 1

Testators’ requests often lead te I 
strange results. A, Scotchman, Thomas I 
Thorp, left all his worldly goods to his I 
two nephews on condition that they I 
erected a monument to bis Memory
with at leest one verse tosertheAt^ÉB- **~~~~~~~~>~~~~~~~~~~****~**o^**~t**<****x**«*K 
on. These careful brothers seùrctiéd { —~——i—r I i 'IniHiai III Hi iiHmirtl
long and ardently for a Verse at once [ %+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44 4 4444 4444444♦♦♦♦♦ 444444444♦♦♦♦♦!
brief and apt, but they fotiiad that the I ^ *
Poets were jBcUoed to run to VTOÜb. I : ;
They askedl the aid of the monument I - • 
mason, who suggested that the follow- I ; ; 
lng couplet would admirably meet the I • - 
casé: I • ■

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
1^9 Colborae Street, Brantford

) : Lst#h of Marriage Llcro
’ « MARKET SI8BKT

:Cash wheat—No. 1 northern. 78%c; No. 
2 do.. 76Hc; N<* 3 do.. 74 *c; No. 4. 70c;

n?c: n°- 4-37%c: re-

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. J1.14H: No. 1
C.W., 81.12%: No. S C.W.. 81.01.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 16.-*-Clo»e: Wheat -Dec., 81c: May,.86Hc: No. 1 hard. 83^’ 

No. 1 northern, 81c to 83c; No. 2 do.. Wt 
to 81c;.No. * wheat. 77c to 79c. 

Corna-Nq. 3 yellow, 62c to 63c.
Oats—Np. 3 white. 34c to 34 He.
Flour—Unchanged v

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

J
1

Office Phene 861.

—ijftria.nr-1etwwai

a

Everything ia Raal Estate **

P. A. Shultis
and Company

7 South Market Street,
$4,400— Nevr 2 stprey solid

1 3ÈSM STmS

room, kitchen, 3 compartment, 
baseaUnt with hot, cold and 
soft,.water; also outside en-

bisrmæsL'te
room. Lb6l90feèt deep. This 
houle wilLrent for $20.00 per 
month. $200 cash required. 
Saiançe ifranged. A snip 
and oflly six blocks from Mar
ket.

FOR RENT — Several fine 
houses. . .

Fbboei: oÔèk 326; House 1913 

• Open Tues. Titus, and at Bvga.

For Sale !

> :Sere lies the corp I . .
OI-Thomaa Thorp. - J -.

IRie brothers tbodgbt this apt,, but I 1 
wordy. The mason cogitated long and ’ • 
deep, aifd, to the satisfaction of «v- V, 
ery .one, the vœse found upon the 
stone was: ♦

s*:
—London Graphic.

I !
SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay Brick 

dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is verÿ complete 
and the neighborhood is first class

MURRAY STREET - Only, two fine lots left ouji of
block. >.-■

pFpS®!
cBEEst: Markets.

BRÔCKVILLE, Oct. 16^—At today's 
cheese board, offerings were 1840 color
ed and 825 white. The highest bid, I2fcc, 
wap refused:

BROCK VIULE, Oct. 16.—-At today's 
cheese board the offerings were 1848 
colored and 826 white, the highest bid, 
1214c. being refused.

I! i
1 ■

i:
,German Courtship, ■ ’

The form In which a proposal of mar- I ' ; [ 
riagh is made has undergone great - ’ 
change In Germany during thb past ; ; 
few years. At one time any ydimg I Î. 
man who proposed marriage attired ? ‘ 
himself In his dress suit and carried a I •! 
bouquet as an offering to Us chosen ' ’
one. we must not Seek to pfy into the ■ !
tattmaey of such proposals, but if the I J ’ 
disconsolate lover left the house carry- 
Ing bis bouquet with him It was aaiÿh 
Sign that he was rejected; Nowadays 
proposals are less formal; btit engage
ments are no less Ulodlbg. In fact; a 
betrothal Is regarded as almost às sol
emn and binding us the wedding'Itself.
On every pof-tlW occasion Gérmkh ! $2,550—^New red brick, East Ward, 
lovers appear arm In arm. and the cus
tom is net confined to one class alone.
Peasant*, wall: lisps, and princèF and 
princesses foil.i»■ the popular custom —

.j^"”/Tby t *

IARTHUR O. SECORD 1 s
cattle markets—w>— i ; -i

• : S: ;I mReal Estate, Fire. Accident and: life Insurance
ROOM S, TEMPLE BLDG. ■ . ,_s

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and . Saturday Evenings 
Phones-Bell 1780, Apt. 178, House—Both Phones 237.

!Regarding a Trustee UNION LIVE STOCK 
TORONTO, Oct. 16.—Receipts ol 

live stock at the Nnlon Yards were 
150 cars, comprising 2927 cattle, 
1583 hogs,—1238 sheep and Iambi 
and 269 calves.

Butchers
JS* 1* M1‘
common butchers at 85.10 to 88; good to 

at to 85.65; common to 
'-,edt'uEi cows, at 84.50 to 2A8V; cannera, 
at 88.50 to 84; bulla, at 84.50 to 86.25.

Stocker* and Feeders 
. JT/1®*8 t0 choice heavy feeders,
lOOP, to 1160 lba. were firm, at 86.40 to 
18.65; steers, SO0 to 1000 Iba., at 85-60 to 
16.25; steers, 700 to 800 lbs., 8» 26 to 85.75; 
eastern stock heifers, 84.35 to |4.80.

Milkers and Springers 
There has been a fairly good supply of 

mllkSrs and springers which were readily 
bought up at good figures, rahgtng from 
856 to 890 each. The bulk sold at 855 

-to 875. The highest price was 8110- 
Veal Calves.

: III
?:Great care must be exercised in selecting a trustee if the ap

pointment is ter give permanent satisfaction. We offer the services 
of this company, as in a position to accept the heavy responsibility 

- -LafS,rmi.*içjexaçting_dotieg^atismctoriljr.^___

li- m,

I4 h
3^♦■4  .......... ...... ♦ ♦♦♦♦ 444 ♦ 4 M t 4 44 ♦ 4 44 4"4 ♦.♦ ♦ 444

For Sale !The iüvtf
mTRUSTS «ma GUARANTEE IExcellent

Inire^rtment
FOR SALE

$i^60—New buff brick bungalo <nt 
St Pattl’-s pvemie ; contains hall, par
lor dihing. room, kitchen, three bed- 
rooms, bath room, larçe cellar, cem-

•**
$a,eOO—New red brick house on St. 

Patti’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The, house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
ftitior-, thrée bedrooms, Bath room, 
Igrge ccllar, . electric light with nice 
f“**a)^s- This is a nice property 
aiRflOts Will sell quickly.
1,800—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, jast completed; nicely liyed 

a bargain; lot 33 x 132.
Lot ort Chestnut avenue, 50 

x Î32; an extra good location and a 
ve price.

g&i'_
I :Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Col borne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

I\ 1containing hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3^ bedrooms, clothes 
closets, 3-piece bath, electric lights, 
gas, 3 piece cellar, furnace, dim' ' 
deck verandah, bed-robins, all fin 
ished in white. This will be sold on 
the acception of easy terms of $5d0 
cash, and balance at 6 p.c.

!i i i
James J. Warren, President

B
■ ble I

I
Store, dWelfitig grocery stock’ 

and fixtures; very large lot, Ih 
good Ideation in Brantford, 
pnly $$.$50;

Choice Cottage on Knily Sfc— 
Only $1.800, For informa
tion apply to

I
VJ

The market for vei 
as follows : Choice ci 
810; good calves, 88 I 
17.59 
«rn .

1 calves held steady 

ca3t"

There wa sa good demand for sheep 
and lambs, prices for both- being,a. little 
firm»-. Sheep ewes -sold from-fTS to 
85.2S;rama and culls at 83 to 85.75. Lambs 
sold at 87.26 to 87,76. and. Jull lambs at 
86 to 86.56; j)uck lâtngs; ,75c f»r ' head

Coal Quality 1 i
liivv", >r a

i Hill
each of three years, cultivate GO acres and 
erect a house worth 1806.00.

W. W. CORY, 
ot the Interior.

•t this

f $6*000—100.. .. ...„ , of first-clais land
in the County of East Oxford, 2 
miles from station, close to school, 
on which is a good houses 3 bank 
bams, pig pens and drive barn, good 
orchard, soil is. clay loam. Will ex
change for improved city property 
and take balance on a mortgage at 
6 p.c. . r

-c*> acres

.aSSrrs: S : mll"U$ ndrlppssed to1 the un- 
I <‘hdors<;d. ‘.‘Teu^ler for 

it's at Thornbury, Ont..” 
at • tills office until 4.00 
iy. October 20, 1013, for 

I-inventent» at Tbornbnry,*
•in • ■'

> ?-

There was a gcwBBi demand^ tor sheep

m^&nîr
at 88.76, and 88.40 1-o.b ^ and 89 weighed 
off cars

EAST BUFFALO’ LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO, Ôct, 16.-Cattle-Rp- 

celpts. 1200; goo<^ fairly active and stea
dy; common, slow. - ...

Veal*—Receipts, 100; active and steady. 
Hogs—Receipts, 3200. active; hpavy ac 

to 10c lower; others, steady; mixed, 88.V5 
to 88.90; y others. 88.50 to 8.8.80; pigs, 88.25 
to 18:50; roughs, 87.90 to 8*: stag*. 87 to

4060; go-iSfes- iff-m Bramât zf:M tu

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 16—Cattle—Receipts
*6 tu 
tottt-

ElmM ::

F. J. Bullock
.... & Company

evta&tm\
Mmate. 

Insbiuace—Fire, Lite, Acci
dent. and Plate tiliss. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

good buy at abov

$xi,o. S. Dowlif
» ;

!l■ li-'iiA ;iml forms of contract 
■i towns of tender obtained 

1 'Hieiil niifl at the offices of J. 
1 IHstrlet Engineer, Confeder- 

"•Mil,ling. Toronto, Ont.; J. H. 
E-'i- IHstrlet Engineer, Mid- 

“ii application to the Eost- 
rii.iriibury. Out.

CEALED TENDERS, oddressed to the nn- 
hJ derslgned. and 'endorsed “Tender for 
Breakwater at Kincardine, Ohf„” will be 
received at this office untU 4.00 P.M.,*on 
Wednesday." October 2ft, 1913, for the con
struction of a Breakwater St Kincardine, 
Bruce County, Ontario. '

Plans, specification* and forms of con
tract can be seen and forma of "tender ob
tained at this Department and at the offices 
of H. J. Lamb, Esq., District Engineer, 
Windsor. Out., J. G. Slug, District Engin
eer, Confederation Life. Building, Toronto, 
Out., and on application to the Postmaster 
at Kincardine, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered utile» made op 
the printed forms supplied, and slgnefi 
with their actual signatures, stating their 

(occupations and places of residence. In 
the case.of flrins, thoactual signature. Ih, 
"uatilre of "the occupation, and place' or 
residence of each member ot the firm infttat 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to tpe order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works equal to ten "p.c. 
(Id p.c.) of Abe amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited tf the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when cal let 
upon to do so. or toll to complete the, 
work contracted for. It the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept I he lowest,or nay leader.

By grder,
It. »C. DESROCHEBS,

Secretary! * ’

:*ig & Co., Il
' ■.' W E. DAY. :

Roth Phones Iflfl, Ntlfftt Phomes 861, 
1284. 1237 ami 1091 

54 MARKET ST., MLWTTORD.
-----------hr .8.

'Mm
. i iii■3 232 Colborae Stis by tiô means a rare thing: 

these tiroes, But it is a rarity 
1} ^ with us^ because we take care 

to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would hot buy from 
us any inferior qualities— ! 
not twfçe anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep pur customers,

= ‘ we. could not. afford to give 
them any but -the best coal, 
full weight, -without dirt or 

, rubbish and âf‘a reasonable 
' price. 1 .1

> 11
Reel Esta

He»lth li•' r,‘ that tenders wUl not
r,Ml ‘îiiJess made on the printed 

i• ;• *i*Ml. mid signed with their ac- 
I’ms. stating their occupations

'•> residence. For ‘Sale Himf-i

For Sale
j Five buiidmg lots, the best in".East 
j Ward, corner of Arthur arid Murray 
I streets. Wilt sell frontage to suit’ ptir- 
I chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 Ï.E.
! $2.800—Buys red brick house on St. how#e*ârik -rooms, bhnk barn, f,

Pâtil's avenue, with thrèe extra lots: good, mtcdBfcnt water at boute 
House contains three living rooms, 3 barn. Tws natural gris Wells oft farm, 
bed-rooms, bath roorii, city antf soft Price H306. No. A 73 

I water in sink; electric light and gas. *50 acres clay loam, 2 storey fed 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; brick fcotm* Bfw bank bvtr, cement 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

f2.500-For 50 acres with buildings; good orchard- SittiatiHl 11 tnUes from I 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would Bràritfordî T1-É miles from rail 
exchange for city property, tfo. 89 Station; 1-4 «Be frbfll church 
F.C. sdldti, TM» *i hfl Al .

$1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 3 and a s titi* Price 

das street, $106 down, Balance '44? * ^4 A 0
. monthly. No. 493 F. È.

Iu the cose of 
nal signature, the nature of 

/• 'ti'iii. ami place of residence of 200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cat** 
loffue. :Ji iA -■.1 must be accompanied by an 

• heqiiH on a chartered bank* pay- 
' 1 *"• <»id«*r of the Honourable the 

of the firm must be given.
1 Public Works equal to ten p.c. 

"U for the amount of the tender, 
"ill he forfeited if the person ten- 
deciiiu» to enter Into a contract 

1 -illed upon to <lo so, or fail lo

II..% *"**—*^***—‘"“e $*>$00 fot>621-2 acres; frame house,

«ta»
1-2 ttfleai from Bramford. Odojl

:6000. Market steady Beeves, 86.1

. Hog^ç^ 2iztJ%kt

. native. 85.76 to 87-10.

. ? ’
1Good cleared, balance pine hard wood 

erieeri - bffsÎL four âcres df choice fiMiL 
: rind $*»*®° for .39 seres, good frame 

house;. 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 

’ acfespf fruit; heavy ldai4 sod. 
$S,DOri for 32 âcres, 45 déared, bal- 

atic* Bush. White brick cottage, 6 
room* Brink b*rn 36 * 60.

$12,540 for 136 acres on Governor's 
Koad, 7 miles fyom Brantford; 

• frame house. 1 1-2 storey; food cel-

msm

;- . __cog$-
!"• work contracte<l for. If the ten- 

"j 1,01 accepted the cheque will be re-

Idepartment does not bind itself to 
1 he lowest <»r any tender.

Jty order,

-

1m 'la,

F. H. Walsh
Coal Wood Dealer

- ’Phone 346
Sols'Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

R. C. DESROCHERS, !..flSecretary. 175■ '1 ment of Public Works,
Ottawa. September 30, 1913. 

papers will not be -paid for this 
• no.tit if they insert It without 

from the Depart men t’.-H7074." •
,

4#
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa,; SefltehfheT 30, 1918. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority fro*, the Department.—46083.

-r-rrwsw & o
o. 2,A *1-V iv"

J.|T. Bum>
CARTER aid TEAMI

i

George W. Haviland,

BcU Photic 1530

[

t:
:

H. B. BECKETT
BRAL PIREÇTOR AND 

■T BMBALMER
J58DALHOÜSIEST.

Both ’i

:1 NI»PSIS or CANADIAN NORTH- 
WK.HT BAND KROCLATIONS

■* m

Fd3r Sale 1
•

R. W. Simons

SSftSU
—1 i.’.f .. ■via; ■■1 NY PERSON who is the sole head of ■ 

toniihv or any mate over 18 yean old, 
■V bom,-stead a quarter section of avail- 
" uomlulon land In Manitoba, Saakat- 

■ " "-an or *lberta. The applicant must 
r.,,|M'ar la person at the Dominion Land 
riuriT 1or sub Agency for the DUtrict. 
"rv by proxy may be made at any 
1 '''"T on certain conditions, by fatber, 

'“‘b son. daughter, brother or «liter oi 
'""."ding homesteader.

FUN ITO
226 - 236 Wert Street For Salé. «

t
160 Actes—The best you fcver saw or | 

but a y to* in. 11-4" miles Norn live r
town of ÎO0O tohàbitants, $7,66a 

$».eera_Fh,e pi .brick house on jar-

* !
-Fine mw red brick cottage* 1 

7 rooms, sewe 4, gas; etc.
H • ' .7 -. V ~ n - rip

. «to, ighïb*f
2i I am now in a bettèt 

position than eve* to handle 
all ]$nds of carting and team
ing. ‘

____ y?”
Teaming,!

*auto. 83 ires.‘West a*l waatea^tfo!•v.’
for sale 1 ; >

Hew brick cottege, H# *ti|

ns
tion. This çjui

iH 1

::;'"s.ni4^TS,,heS2Site?STonU'.*f.Æ

h" ikbter, brother or sister.
ln, ’ertalu districts a homesteader la 

blundlog may pre-empt a quarter- L' ”«* alongside bis homestead. Pries 
- ["> per sere. Duties—Mutt reside upon 
r,. '.',-";-," or Pre-emption otic months

e“r“H Petent), and cuSSnlto

i„,A bumesteadci wno has exhausted Ms

TO^ONfO SALES.
Twin City, 12 @ 104 H2.
Monarch pfd-n 15 @90.
Spanish (liver pfj. 25 @ 30. ”
C. P. R. 29 @ 222 to 223 1-2. 
Ixicomotive pfd. 10 @ 91.
Steel Corp. 180 @ 401-2 to 411-2. 
Braziliitt 1656 @ 84 1-2 to 85 1-2,- 
Toronto 
Nipissing
Hollingêf’lâS #715.

Toronto Rails 215 @ 139 1-4 to 14<k 
3 shares miscellaneous.

$3
lot;■WEXACTLY1* /• j 

' "Uricie George,* we àtë 
synonym» in schqoL and I want to 
Know tiie difference between rate aad

tilany!

■ At’I bakn
P'? #

idttri

-■ . i'sneaky.' " month! undorder with m' 
of a good job

J.T.I
Phone 365 v

1 will be sotI ill. ’’According to your mother, it la the 
difference between what yow *> 
whit Mr*. Jones’ little boy doe»"

:r was found

:

•WSr 1
e ® 97.

iptly. ;tffer*r£ SOnf
tii

PTS , - ■Governor 
guilty on

j him at Albany, il • tl * ■ rn • gi»

' ' ■ -W- - "^1
B ......  B ,k^r ___v. JJ- -

- -V •- -—4 . ,r:v . i.J

r

A j „

■
*

%\

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1Ô13.

nssi@i5aB*eiMMeiiEeeerM

argains
LIDAY

rday’s selling in Ladies’ 
etc. These are things 
the holiday.

Ad

^Children s Dresses
t -4 div.<M-> in velvet, sqj-gc. eash- 
h 1 iicrvttv ; elegant range of sixes, 
hmetl, etc., sizes 1 tu ID \ ears ; 
nge from 50 cents $8.00
Vi.il 1 »red waists in linen, vesting, 
: hundreds tu pick 
es range in >111 ÿl tu 1

New Neckwear
shipment ol daintv new neck- 

arrived for the huiidav trade : 
•s 01 frilling, and Pleat- 
I at 25c.. 35e.. 40c- .....

$7.00

50c
Hand Bags

s of choice I landbags in Mack . * 
leather lined:

bn.oo. $1.25. $1.50
strap haiiilJes;

$10.00
pies of Parasols at 
l $1.98 and..................

O and $2.0() Suitings 
to clear at 75c

$2.25
S
5

suiting in medium and 
inch

twee i
L I 54 wide: regulares
-00: special 75c

8Big Bargains from Our 
Blanket Sale

>f white wool blankets. 70 x 80 5
t pure wool ; worth 
e. Saturday, pair 
whit
ailed or damaged, 
i. Sale Saturday 
: white
forth 84-00. Satur-

$1.98
swool blankets, (O x M0

$2.19
-I blankets in perfect 5WOl

$2.89 E

$£ CO
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The ROYAL LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY
Pays 3 p. c. Interest Compounded§HaIf-yearIy on 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
I lie Company extends to you every convenience, besides assuring 

you of the absolute safety of your money. We especially solicit the 
accounts of systematic savers, those who lay aside a portion of 
dieir earnings, and are building for the future, not merely for the 
present. Are you saving any of your weekly earnings? If not, it is. 
lime you began. Open an account to-day.

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, Brantford
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Hast,

! OV

SUIT
For Th

Our stock, in 
and most Becoming 

1 quality.

Gloves, Hi
FOR TH/

As with all our,
$61

•DENT’S for vvi 
Cape and Mecha to 

( pair 'and every cl as 
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Boys' bluch.er cut lace I 
will turitiwater. mx--. l|

JVlisses’ calf blucher cut
Saturday ..................... j

Men’s calf blucher cut !J
Saturday ...........................

Women’s dongola lace
Saturday..........................
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commodated by the original system, l it' is only 14.1 to '13.9, while from 
which cost about $500,000. As the *0 to 50 years the mortality of di-

regards the showing remarkably. I ^ge From 50 to 60 years, however, 
The report was allowed to stand for | it is slightly higher once more. At

rate
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“The Cash
Intrigue”

—THE COURIER DEMAND FOR MONEY '• been pased and Englishmen find it

of whigh has ifs effect on questions 
of finance.______ _

THE’ ROAD TO YESTERDAY.

THE JUDICIARY.
Législature and executive are 

inenns given to allew the people 
to do wlint they please under cer
tain constitutional forms. The Ju
diciary Is a means given to pre
vent the people from doing what 
they- please. Bow can we ex
plain the fact that these judfcidt 
restrictions ore of the very es
sence of freedom?. I answer, 
because thé law of -the United 
States, ns defined and adminis
tered by. its court#, represents 

^ not only restraint, but self re
straint and the kind of self re
straint which the nation roust be 
prepared to' exercise If It hopes 
permanently to enjoy the advan- 

. tages of political freedom.— 
Président A. T. Hadley, Yale 
University.

Published by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
lted, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, gS a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H.T1. Smallptece, 
Representative.

8IXI-WEEKLT COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at pi 
per year, payable to advance. To the 
United States, B0 cents extra for postage.

j That the demand for English capi
tal is far greater thati.'the supply at 
the present time, atyj that those in' 
immediate need of money must pay 

’the price, was the opinion express
ed this morning by 5 Mr. , Buntly 
'Drummond, who has-just rçtkrned 
(it® England

iMr. Drummond, whife m London, 
went very thoroughly into the fin
ancial situation, and on his return 
(this morning spoke ‘V|)ry -plainly on 
matters pertaining to English 
capital. '

all these ages the morality 
among widowers and the divorced 

AHP ■■■■■■■ , is at least nearly and sometimies
that equally gratifying results will that Qf married men.-Jour-
also occur in this city, and there I nal of "American Medical Associa-
does not seem to be the slightest I tien. _____  _
shadow of a doubt about it.

a week.”
The Courier has always predicted “The Cash Intrigue" is the 

title of a thrilling stdry which 
will run in The Courier, Starting 
to-morrow. It is by George 
Randolph Chester. Be sure to 
read it.

(Emily Huntington Miller.)
We dreamed alone, my heart and I,' 

Of summers lost and vanished 
syings;

A little wind went singing by,
With breath of roses on its wings: 
“Come out!” he beckoned, "come 

away!
I.know the road to Yesterday!” /

We ran together down the way, 
romoters and the A pleasant path of sun and shade. .. 
enate on the nasal We found the homestead old and 

question have knocked the gilt off gray,
the Canadian gingerbread tempor- The garden where the children 
arifÿ,” declared Mr! Drummond)- played
“and to cure the common Cana- Before their feet had learned to 
jdian complaint of swell "headedness, stray
,ojie has only to make a short visit Beyond the realm of Yesterday, 
to London.”

Mr. Drummond, while declaring The roses bloésomed, white and red; 
that there was little or no misap- The plum trees dropped their frag- 
prehension abroad regarding the rant snow,
great majority of Canadian enter- A joyoUs bird sana.-overhead, 
prises, pointed, out that the time had The very song oi loeifcpgo,; 
comç when Canada and Canadians And sunbeams, thrôdgh tlje open door 
must do more-work and less talk. . Wove webs of gold alongMhe floor. 

“Municipalities here,” added Mr.
Drummond, “seem imbued with the gut from the window ohé should 
idea that there is no limit to the look
supply of gold in ÿngland, and they with tender longing in hervfaee— 
must be brought to understand that And one, above a holy book,

is not the case. Sit musing iby the fireside place—5
Much of my time was taken ex- Sweet souls that changed to food id- 

plaining why the naval bill had not; vine^

Horrible Dueling. /
A particularly terrible kind of duel

____ was fought on one occasion i« Mexico.
For men whom Liberals used* to The opponents were un Indian settler

claim did not possess adherents of and a rich cattle owner The weapons 
, . . I chosen were butchers’ knives, and It

cabinet calibre the Tories seem’.to be wag S6ttled that each combatant was 
digging up qifite a few of them thank to bold out- his hand In turn to have
■!■■■■■■■■ f The east

... NOTES AND COMMENTS.

—i..ij; Friday, October 17, 1913.
pacity of 757,000 bushels, 
katchewan there are 178 with mJ 
pacity of 5,350,000, and in Alberto] 
elevators with a capacity of 745.0, 
bushels, giving a total capacity I 

-interior elevators on the Grai, 
Trunk Pacific in the Prairie P,
:vinces of 6,852,000. In addition ü 
capacity of the Grand Trunk Pavi I 
elevator at -Fort William (conced, • 
jo be the largest elevator in 1!,. 
world) is 5,750,030 bushels, making I 

, total elevator capacity» on the CrH 
•Trunk Pacific of 12.6q2.000 bushels 

a. * 'Lj.__

“The stupidity of municipalities, 
the cupidity 
fallibility of th

In Sa - -
fcî1BORDEN CLUB.

The annuàl meeting of the Borden 
Club showed that institution to be in 
a flourishing condition.

Mr. Robert Ryerson, the retiring 
president and, in fact, the daddy of the 
enterprise, has from the inception- 
showed marked executive ability and 
tire.less energy.. The value of his 
splendid work cannot be over-estim
ated, and it is a pleasure to know that 
he has consented to rejnain on the 
executive.

He is succeeded by Mr. Hall, a na
tive of Ireland, who has been in Can
ada some ten years,, and holds a pro
minent position with the Watson Man^ 
ufacturing Company. He also has 
been -a leading participant in the 
affairs of the dub, and without doubt 
will-make good in his new office.

HON) Mlf WHITE.

The Finance Minister certainly 
made good upon the occasion of his 
first visit to Brantford since succeed-

a

I one of his fingers cut off.
I to show the least sign of suffering pain 

“The Liberal party in Ëast Mid-1 was to have n bullet put through his 
dlesex stands on precisely ttié same [heart by the other.’ The Indian had 
platform as in Chateauguay.”—To-1 the first cut and amputated the cattle 
ronto Globe ' ownér’s first finger at a single blow.
And that’s the cellar. ' The Indian’s first Injury was the loss

# , I of a.thumb, end he likewise remained
its Impassive as marble. This horri- 

, ble drama wgnt on until each com-
lations in connection with the sue- bfltnnt bud lost four digits. Then the 
ce^s of the corner stone laying, the j'cattleman's second became so fright- 

of Aid. Spence is deserving of I ened at the ghastly sight that lie shot
' the Indian dead and ended the fight

you.
♦ « *I?
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Life’# bffter bread and meager wine

And all the empty rooms should fill 
With children’s voices, clear and 

sweet;
And on the silent stairways still 

Sound the light tread ®f children’s 
ie et— ATt*

“O-heartt ” I s%p,..“wÜat need to 
stay ? ,

There is np road to Yesterday-”
ELEVATOR CAPACITY on G.T.R

’Æ 4- --.
At ihe pres 

the Grand 
in (Manitoba 25 elevators with a ca

' *- I

Amid all the deserved congratu-

unonc
Cure

name
special mention. As chairman of the 
committee having the ceremonies :n| 
hand, he was on the job from first to] 
last. I

4 •!

A Golfer’s Discovery.
An enthusiastic golfer, one of those 

fellows who can speak on nothing else 
but golf, was one May taken" by a 

So Governor Sulzer of New York] friend to our local observatory to have 
State is down and out. Th*t he did a look through the building. The golf-

1 el’s friend, who was a keen astrono
mer. got lilm a look at tlie moon 

ed, but the trouble is that the organ-] through the telescope^nd then asked 
ization which put him out—Tammany] him what he thouglj^of the planet
-is doing worse wrong all the time. I T° Ms llmazeme,lt he answered back,

’‘It’s a’ richt but It’s awfn’ fu’ 0’ 
bunkers.”— World of Golf.

* * *

LOSTS;
Best family cathart...

1

Purely veiwrong seems to have been establisn-
==N

'1 T* 7—W
Ml-*

:
! —His dismissal is not to stamp out vice 

but to help the contjnuance of the j- 
same on a wholesale scale.

"Iw

• r#■

aleWoman’s Winning Way.
“In all my life.” she said, with a 

sigh. "I have seen only one man that 
I Would care to marry.”

“Did he look like me?” be carelessly 
asked. Then she flung herself Into his 

I arms and wanted to know what secret 
] power men possess that enables them 
j to tell when they are loved.—Chicago 
I Record-Herald.

critice taring^to that portfolio.
When his name was first mentioned 

for that high post there were plenty 
of people who asked ‘‘Who’s White?”

They don’t ask that question now, 
but instead exclaim, “I’d like to meet 
While.”

Those who did know him, of his 
rise as a young man from the assess- 

department in Toronto,]o a very 
large field of financial responsibility, 
of his success throughout," his clear
headedness and many other qualities, 
realized that Premier BordA had 
made no mistake in his choice of this 
man for Cabinet rank and that faith 
has been abundantly justified.

The auditors who listened to his de
lightful address at the luncheon, may 
perhaps be surprised to know that 
the first public speech he ever deliv
ered was as recently as 1911, when he 
became so aroused over ; Reciprocity 
that he decided to do his utmost to 
help fight it. By common consent

I HERE AND THERE §
% §The parting from brother 

Was tearful and sad.
“Be good,” whispered mother.

“Make good,” counseled dad.
—Pittsburgh Post. I IAxminster, Wilton, Velvet and Tapestry Squares and Mats

We Need the Room to Get Ready fw Our Christmas Display of Toys—That's Why
lTaming Time Coming.

Our Funny Language. I i’Çharlés seems to be vejry exacting,”
A sleeper is one who sleeps. A| spld a fond mamma to the dear, demure 

sleeper is that in which a sleeper] Idoklng girl Who was dressing for the 
sleeps. A sleeper is that on which the] wedding. ..."TrU.- v.-
sleeper runs while the sleeper sleeps. “Never mind, mamma,” said she 
Therefore, while the sleeper sleeps in] sweetly; “they are his last wishes.”— 
the sleeper the sleeper carries the] Ltppineott’s Magazine, 
sleeper over the sleeper under thé 
sleeper until the sleeper, which car-] Information Wanted,
ries the sleeper, jumps the sleeper “They say that Cupid strikes tho 
and wakes the sleeper in the sleeper match that sets the world aglow. But 
by striking the sleeper under the] where does Cupid strike the match! 
sleeper, and there is no longer any] That’s what I’d like to know.”—Cor- 
sleep for the sleeper sleeping in the] nell Widow, 
sleeper on the sleeper.—Ladies’. Hqrne 
Journal. T •

ment
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§This is ^oing to be one of the biggest sales of Carpets in Brantford. Prices have 

been made, that will be sure to bring a big responce. Indoof weather is| coming, and 
you perhaps want a new Rug for diningroom, parlor or bedroom—so here’s your 
chance :;The main reason for this special sale is that we simply have to have the 
room, np tyo ways about it. We cannot deprive the children of Toylancf 
order mat this room can be secured we are making this sacrifice.

in liJi-ar

i
I i1"; 11

, and in
# î

■' Premature.
I Çlerk (marri.agç. license a,bureau) —, 

Two dollars, please. Pete Possum— 
A well-known racehorse owner said! Lordy, man. how y o’ s’pose Ah’s gWine 

to a veterinary surgeon: h»b $2 when Ah ain’t even married
“How is it you haven’t called on] ylt?—Puck, 

me fof your account?”
“Oh,” said the vet. “I never ask 

^gentleman’for money.’.
“Indeed! Then naw do vou get on

:
L 4 .m/Uux j*.*! 5tib ifiiwS VTii.j itA .2«jq3i owns* k

* ITT P'M R Z? * That none these rugs will be sold at these prices after one week from Saturday—
■ EE^Crm». • tka^ will be October 25th;■ but to overcome tbjs you*can select your rug. pay a small

deposit and we will keep it for you until you are ready for it. Come early and get the best choice.

A Connoisseur.

•E: . he made the oration of the evening in 
Massey Hall on, that occasion and he 
has since delighted many other audi
ences. His afternoon address yester
day -seemed almost casual until his lis
teners realized the deep thought 
and the basic truths which formed the 
foundation of his deliverance. They 
speedily recognized that they were lis
tening to one who thoroughly knew 
his subject and who had much enlight
enment to impart.

If you Want to have a happy home 
yon roost have a happy woman In it

Captain Inch of the Volturno de- 
on board the

Axminster
Rugs

Tapestry Rugs:! nifijie don’t pay ’
“Why. after a certain time I con-] niedThe stories of panic 

elude he’s not a gentleman, and then] ill-fated liner.
I ask him.”—Tit-Bits. | If poor judgment is the blossom,

bad luck is the fruit:
£he is a poor hostess who is always 

entertaining suspicions.
Any fool can ask questions that 

will make a wise man back-pedal."
The death rate for married men is ] 11 doesn’t pay to worry—unless yoii

much lower than that 'for single are drawing a salary for it. 
men at each age group from 20 to] A. M. Milner, Reeve ot Brampton, 
80 plus except the highest, and was nominated by Pejrl ctitmty Lib- 
even there it . is about the same. erals for f_he Legislature.
From 20 to 30 years the death rate ] Hon. W. T. White, Minister of Fi- 
among married men is 4.2, while nance> laid the corner stone at Brant- 
atnong" single men it is 6.6. From ford of a. n.ew postoffice and Govern- 
30 to 40 years the death rate among m®nt building.
married men is slightly under 6, ' Hon- Prévost, who has been a 
while among single men it is near-] Nationalist for thfee or fqur .years, 
ly 13. From 40 to 50 years there hâs become reconciled with the Lib

erals.

JUST A 
WORD

1
I 3x3, Imported Tapestry rug in 
I Floral and Conventional designs suit- 
! able for bedroom, dining rpom. or par- 
I lor. Regular value $10.00. (j* Ô 
I Sale Price .. .. >. .. ■ O

I 3x3 1-2, Imported Tapestry rug, 
I good designs and colorings. Regu- 
[ lar value $11.00.
I Price ....

I 3 x 4, ..Seamed Tapestry rug, hand- 
| some Floral and Block designs, Regu- 
I hr value, $12.50. Sale

Û1

,
MARRIAGE AND LONGEVITY. ,a ■ 3 x.3—Very fine imported seamless ,■ ?

1 $ j Axminster Parquette, many in Oriental, I 
Persian and floral designs ; regular I 

S I regular value $35; gale J

SC I 3 x 3 1-7,, fine imported EngliJh Ax-’I,.
mibster Parquette, seamless rug; •©f-/| ,

\ KI iental, Floral and -Persian designs ; I 
til regular.value $40.00. - d>qO C’A I 
g Sale price.......... ............$0Z.DU'

a I 3 x*4, imported English Axminster, I ' 
seamless ; Persian, Floral and Oriental I 
designs; regular value (PQf? OK 
$45.00. Sale price .. . tpOOetiO |

3 1-2 x 4, imported English Axmin
ster, seamless rug, Persjap, Floral and I 
Oriental design ; regular (Byl tf) AA I 
value $55.00. Sale Price I C

' r These are ‘practically allStatistics Show That Married Men 
Live Longer than Bachelors.

new
carpets. Yesterday we received 
another shipment that should 
have beeri hdre six weeks ago. -

«

:
Is In the House he is equally effective. 

He does not believe in long speeches 
api^ -never makes them, but what he 
bar to say is always to the point and 
uttered with much lucidity and direct
ness. In the» details of -department 
wQfk he is equally strong and the two 
budgets which he has presented have 
compared most favorably with all 
other efforts of the kind ever recorded 
at the capital. * j.

Mr. White expressed himself most 
freely and most earnestly as delighted 
with Brantford and his reception here. 
In return it can

„ s.a,c $9.75SEE WINDOW. Jt: __]'
Ii wd

I. “ gVelvet Rugs\ g;k
is an even greater difference. The 
death rate among married- men is]
9.5, whereas among single men it is]
19.5. From 50 to 60 years there is] 
less divergence in the death rates, ] 
but there is a difference !iS favor of ] 
the married of nearly eleven deaths ] 
per year per 1000. Even from 60to] 
70 years the death rate of married ] 
men is less than 32, while that of] 
the single men is 51.

Undoubtedly the lower death rate] 
among married men is partly® due to | 
the fact that as a rule those who] 
are in good health are readier to [ 
mlarry, while those with more deli
cate health, especially if suffering | 
from any definite ailment, are 
willing to assume the burden 
responsibility of a family. Another 
factor quite as surely is that 
ried men live much 
lives as

A velvet rug you will find wilHveaih I 
as well as a try style of rug you cab gElpU 

Beautiful " Medallion and t&jlitwiu 
centres ; Flqral and Oriental designs inxF 
4 «arg;e variety 'of colorings. ' I

A

Seamless 
apestry Rugs

! BRILLIANTS.
/ Peace, Hope, courage, faith be 
./frith you—not the faith that 

reaches, trembling, toward rest 
beyoiod the grave, but faith that 
reaches down deep—grasps now 
the deep laid cable that moves 
the car of humanity nofr.-^F. 
Blanchard.

, If men will have no care for 
the future they will soon have 
sorrow for the past-Chlnese 
Maxim.

I

3x2 1-4; Axminster, Parquette rug, 
seamless Persian design, only, re
gular vàltiè $2/’.00- Sale d»A"| AA 
price ...................

3x3, Axtninster Parquette rug, 
seamless,’ Persian design only ; regu 
Jar value $29.50, sale (PO<Y 
price ............................ ..

be unfeignedly said 
that Brantford was delighted with 
him. N

I 3x3, Perfectly Seamless Tapestry 
1 rug, ^handsome designs.

, I value $12.50.
"I ' Price................. ..

3 x 3, fine- Imported English 
less Velvet rub. Regular 
value $J9.50, Sale1 Price

3x3 U2,- Imported English Velvet I 3x3 1-2, Fine Imported Seamless 
H rug, sea'fnless, Msiany and Oriental:Ta^stry, r^’.Flora1’ B^k and C?n"

19-751 Ev"r'
-1 '3x4, l^iporhfed" English Velvet rug, | 3 x 4, Seamless Imported Tapestry:

I seamjess; PerèiaF and - Oriental de- I ru£’ handsome designs.
I *igns ;. Regular salue ÛJAQ WJ? I VaJhM,|16.5°. Sale 
I $32.50. Sale P^jce.., îbZO.75 PnCC '- 
. a . ‘ - I '3x4, Seamless Impo

3 1-2 x 4, %aptiful English Velvet I rug; vqry handsome Fit 
I rug; very' fiatfdsome designs and col- I large range to chopse fr

$29.501-^: ^ '

seam- Rçgular

$15.00 ^ : $9.75HYDRO ELECTRIC IN HAM
ILTON.

Tlje .people of Haihilton were told 
by' interested individuals that Hy
dro Electric would never be a suc
cess ,m that city, that the Cataract 
Power Company was good enough 
for all their needs

II1.--.-fr.:

H.'*;

$10.95if
not

s No Wilton Rug
Two Big Specials
3x3 1-2, very fine best quality Wil- f 

ton square, Oriental ^nd Persian <11111 
signs m the brown shadings,. Regu
lar value $38.00. Sale

man or woman who has 
failed can be restored to the po
sition formerly held. Such must 
rise to a yet higher place, 
whence they can behold their 
former standard far beneath 
their feet—George Macdonald.

andr 1 '« : ;
51 and that the 

Municipality had better stand aloft 
frojn the Beck scheme. —

The same sort of talk was used in 
Brantford and in both places it_took 
a-'lot of fighting- to down the Hydro 
opponents.

The following from Hamilton 
tells just how much the Ambitious 
City has Suffered.

“Engineer Sifton of the Hydro 
Department 
statement showing the profits from 
the Hydro Detriment for, tHe past 
ejght months and an estimate of 
the cost of making needed exten
sions of the system. .The 
fits was over $26,006, and the 
profit amounts

i K mar-
irtore regular 

a rule, and consequently 
avpid many of the dangers of irre
gular living. Besides feeling their 
responsibility to others., they do
not take such risks of life or illness j I Good resolutions seldom fall 
and, as a rule, avoid venturesome | I ot Producing some good In the 
expeditions and dangerous occupa-1 I mind from which they spring.— 
Pons. Jacques Bertillon, the French | I Charles'Dickens, 
expert on occupational morality,)' 
has found that low death rates oc-i 
cur particularly in occupations in 
which the workman is under more 
or less supervision as regards not 
only health but also habits of life, 
and which he is surrounded by in
fluences tending to prevent dissipa- 
ton, and conductive to 
hours and habits of life.

This view would seem to be cor-1 I 
roborated by the, statistics as to the | I 
morality among married men who I 
have lost their wives either by death Ll 
or divorce. The death rate among a— 
these “unmarried men” is consider
ably higher than that of husbands I JL A ■■ roroT §■*' a ja 
of the same age, and even as al \L» A g C3 R I JX 
rule it is higher than that ,of the "l . - 1 ”
S'r.L’S.&i.T* “““ “*CMM"*

ers and divorced men between 
and 30 years is Marly double that 
of single men. From 30 to 40 years

Regular
dXP*

Û im *

II
'•mm 1r '. i

3 x 4, best quality Wilton square, | 
very handsome designs and coloring. 
Regular value $42. Sale AA
Price................ .. .. «POy.UU

\ -_____' ’ ."* Tf

. . 1 .

Biesséd la he who has found 
his .work. Let him ask so other 
blessedness. He has a life pur» 
Pose. Labor Is life.—Carlyle.

You may choose to forsake 
your • duties and choose not to 
have the Sorrow they bring, but 
you will go forth and find, my 
daughter, sorrow* without duty, 
bitter herbs and no bread.—Sa
vonarola.

IS»,
■ 3x3 1-2, English Velvet Rug* seam-
I less; beautiful designs and colorings. I T Small

Regular value $22-0Q QC I Archways, etc—Smyrna,
I Sale Price .. ............. tb 10.90 ster, Wilton, Moguette, T

3 x 4, Very handsome Imported Eng- I from the small------ —
lish Velvet rug, seamless. .Regular 8,*e‘ Sale Prices «nge f 

I value $26.00.’Sale <2*1 Q HU I
I Price . .. tblO. ip I L

H l{ /*". to-day submitted1 a ' forII! j

You can, secure any Rug you 
want during this Sale by paying 
a small deposit-

F .

regular^ :
gross pro- #1

net $1.25 toto almost $6,000. He 
estimates the amount required to 
complété the system, that it 
provide for the increased demands, 
at $336,264 on orid plan, and; $320,- 
330 on an alternative plan. For the 
larger amount, hi- informed the 
board, tliat he would be in a posi
tion to suply eight times theynum- 
bef oi customers that could be ac-
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he Cash Intrigue" is the 
of a thrilling story which 

run in The Courier, starting 
orrow. It is by George 
lolph Chester. Be sure to
it.

j
of 757,000 bushels.

Iran there are 17S with a ca- 
|oi 5.350,000. and in Alberta 25 
rs with a capacity of 745,000 
. giving a total capacity in 

I elevators on the Grand 
I Pacific in the Prairie Pro- 
lot" 6,852,000. In addition the 
kr of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Ir at Fort William (conceded 
I the largest elevator in the 
I is 5.750.030 bushels, making .1 
levator capacity* on the Grand 

I Pacific of 12,6^2.000 bushels.
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t from Saturday— 
rug. pay a small

*
6
J

y Rugs
1 Tapestry rug in 
itional designs suit
dining room dr par- 
S10.00

X
Î«$8.75
t

ted Tapestry rug. 
colorings. Regu-

*

!. r:ie $9.75 X
!I apestry rug. hand- 

ock designs. Regu-
6*

l$10.95 X
t
r*aaless X:y Rugs X:
XSeamless Tapestry 

designs. Regular t
♦
XSa,e. $9.75 3xImported Seamless 

al, Block and Con- 
Regular value

3
X
it$10.95 X

3Imported Tapestry 
lesigns. Regular X

!■.. $14.95 I
X

£Imported Tapestry 
le Floral designs : 
>se from. Regu- E3
!... $17.50 X «

X
itd Mats for Halls, 

hSmyrna, Agmi*- 
guette. Tapestry^ 
mats to the 6-4 
range from

b $6.75-
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I Local News UNCLE SAM
......................................................... ..... * inn

whom he had seen pay over money 
to his father, Iip6|l|p6

Several foreigners were called by 
the defence and they told tlte same

■ " ' • Mil WP1MI ~
l’he voters’ list for. 1014 will be ' * III 1U lllL/XIUU the coffee. They denied that they

htms up and open for Inspection & -------- f-----------  had been playing fo> gain.ZStZS&t* 1 * •* WM* S'2temen, of ,h=

y Affairs of These Two 1,eve the stofy of the defendant
Pmintrioe Savarian, who said he was simply '
VOUnineS. "‘paying hack to one of those present

an old debt., when the police enter- is the 
cd, thereby attempting to account in 
for the money on the table, I* his 

I opinion, he should be: charged with 
perjury. The other defence \ wit
nesses. he thought, ,«exe . not telling 
the truth. . . .. ... „

Taking this into consideration he 
decided to find Savarian guilty of 
keeping a. common gambling house, 
while in the other cases, the accus
ed were allowed to go with.a warn- 
ing.

quently found that tjie boy's parents r number of 
were foreigners named Rodginski,(busily eng; 
living in the North ward, and they 
were delilghted to get their son safe
ly home again.

and teams are>

Thanksgiving Bargains tion work of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway.
Church street a large pile driver is 
in operation, and a great change will 
be noted .along the river front by the 
time that “old Father Time"

/ At the foot of

This Saturday The huge steam shrivel of Wright, 
Hazard and Cohen Company is show
ing no\mèrcy to the land at the foot 
of-the Jubilee Terrace, and already it 
has dug out a very large hole in tjie 
grounds leading to the approach off

announ
ces his 1913 Halloween celebration. • i'

Wm. Allan, a farmer, near Aylmer, 
Que., was gored t» death fiy a bull.

* Activity Fort Hope's new Carnegie library 
present c°st'ng $to,ooo, arid, containing seven 

large t*10l,sand volume#, -.was formally 
opened. *

An Appeal
h is said that there is quite likely 

to be an appeal before Judge Harây 
fromia decision which P. M. Living- wactwTr"™ Vs*
ston'recently rendered in connection „ ? T,X GT°iX ’ °ct' t7~Gen‘
WJth a collision between two autos f P,ans. to assemble the

. foreign diplomats in Mexico City to-
A Farewell. day or to-morrow, according to latest

A party of employees assemblel at and make a
the T.H. and R. last night^o'bid v ^Ti c ‘he.PF,esent situation, 
farewell to Mr. friok, one of tneir X °n.’"kh"g. °[, H“erta &RW3S was 
shop mates who Has returned to the 1.f. *" the ^«Patchlfs, His state- 
old country. ' men.t w,n be received with the keen-

—e— , , ';st 'interest, though administrxtioq of-
Greater Brantford Board. Viciais doubt that' it will alter the

A meeting of the membcrs'Tif the s,tu?t*on'. Those closest to the ad- 
Greater Brantford Board tôok place min’st^tion policy believe dealings 
this morning when matters pertain- W'th Huerta 
ing to the bo^ird were discussed in pri
vate. .

Buildi

Lome Bridge.
bve-word at 

vicinity. ABovs hluchfr: cut.lace boots, good to wear, and 
will turn» water, sizes 1 to 5, Saturday ....

glisses calf blucher cut lace boots, sizes 11 to 2,
Saturday ....... ........ ................................

Men’s calf blttcher cut lace boots, leather lined, A Q
Saturday.............................................. _____________ .

\\ omeii's dongçla lace boots, broken in sizes, ^"| A O , 
Saturday .... ............................. ...... <P-l *w

$1.75 that .

;2&33C&33C8:33C&33C&33C8::33£&33C8::33CS^3Cg^3C8::33£0=33

Thanksgiving 
Shoe Specials .

$1.50 4!

fII
In the case of Savariarq a fine, of 

$!>0 and costs or three months was 
imposed. ; I

are practically ended, 
and that .peaceful measures to com
pose the situation will next be exert
ed in other directions. Speculation on 
the possibility and extènt of,dealing's 
with the constitutionalist heads has 
been revived by the present situation 
but brings no definite statement from 
official quarters.

President Wilson has from time to 
time said he would welcome infor
mation as to the purpose of tbe.con- 
stitutionalists, should they become 
successful by arms. There has been 
no direct cdramnjiieatjoni büt the 
president is expected to be in receipt 
of information-, along, these lines di
rectly,

City News Items f d.^aC*'eS ^)on®°'a Pumps and Ox-

B1 hadCS’ Dongola Kid Hi^h Shoes, ,

Kms j
Men’s Gun Meta! Fall Shoes with High HQ j

- • • Ti............................................ e i Cz I

Boys’ School Shoes.
Only .... .. ..'..............................

"And many other Snaps for TO-MORROW ONLY. <1

V

, N

Neill Shoe Cofy y
Club Should Be Named.

Last evening-the young ladies of y *
Mr. Joseph Ruddy's class at Park f'
Baptist church and a number of 
other youog ladies who have associ
ated theijjselves together, met-mt tue 
Childrens’ Shelter. The young ladies) 
are sewing for the-talent tea" to be Toe ...
held by the Childrens’ Aid Society.
The club, which thus far ih without 
a name will take up other activities.

Permit.
English has .‘been granted 

a bujlding permit at thè City Engin
eer's office for the erection of a 1 r-2 
lyitk story dwelling on Terrace Hill 
St. to cost $r,6oo.

7.j.

Ladies’ Fan Calf High Shoes: FTtitton—
T Or Lace .

# - : :____
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ The Banquet. .

The City of Brantford is indebted 
to Mr. W. H. Littlefield, proprietor of 
the Kerby House to the amount of 
$48.70 for the luncheon held there 
yesterday afternoon.

i
r.I Sizes 8 to 13, 98câ i-

j OVERCOAT
! SUIT or IIAT
■ /________________ ___________________

iVi .. .

sl
:Found a Lost Boy « . ..

.. On their wây ïb" the golf-Thilte y^-
Qne ^ifficufty is that the constitti- terday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

tionâlfgt chiefs are in various parts of if. Cockshutt and the Hon/Mr White, 
the republic, and communication is Minister of Finance, picked up a lit- 
so slow that united aption on any, tie lost boy who was crying^(bitterly 
plan w-hich riiight be submitted would by the roadside." Mr. Cockshutt took ■

te. In the the boy, who was uÿable to fell his!
"ffafne. into his motor, and on hiS re f 
turn from the Iifiks, left the'llttle fel
low with Chief Slemin, who subs?-]

“D" Squadron Meeting.
All members of TD” Squadron 25th 

Brant1 Dragoons havc reteiVed instruc- 
t^bns from Major Leonard to attend a 
squadron gathering this» eyening at
the Armory, when a programme take somc ^ ,‘oj formula 
will lie made ottt for winter sports. ' meantime the administration regards

_*_ x Huerta s promises for a solution by an
New Haberdashery. , > election as violated, and ,is said to

rMrf J. W. Avery, lately-of Hamilton feel free--ta bear other proposals, 
and Toronto, and ’formerly of Brant- The meeting of the diplomats, in 

,ford has opened,up a men’s furnishing Mexico City Wednesday was incori- 
store in connection with Mr. .Ç. Suth- elusive and bound none of the par-' 
efland the well known Colborné St. ticipants to any definite course, ac- 
tailor. /C" cording to other advices. Officia]

t —»— despatches to-day reported ("that -the
Delightful Performances meeting “called for 'a discussion of

À number of Brarifîôrd citizens the situation in the-republic reached 
journeyed to Hamilton last nigtif, no collective opinion as jo a solution 
where they attended'the perform- of the probletp." t) 
ance of Mr. Cyril Maude, the celer T|ie meeting was' held at the Ger- 
brate'tl English player actor in “The man legation, and< representatives of 
tiecopd in Ço-mmand’’ at tn'e Grand Great Britain, Spain, Germany and 
J^perb House. All were delighted Austria, France, Russia, Norway and 
with the talented actor and his’sup- N------ 1---- - * ---- j
P°rt, . . ♦»♦♦♦♦
Simcoe Fair^ jf With the Î

Over 13,000 people attended the " *■/**’■* , ' -■

—Citu-Folice., -
The receipts fôr the rthree days ex- ■ -
ce^ded the best previous record bv t + 4♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦‘f♦ 444♦♦>♦♦♦♦
over $500 A splendid exhibit 6f Armed with a *warrant to senrch 
horses, one large hall filled with Nor- , , .
folk apples, a baby show with fifty ti,e Premises of Sojoman Sayanan, 
contestants, and a balloon ascension. Seridan St., —Ghief of Police 
and -parachute drop were among the Slemin, accompanied by Constables 
leading attractions. T

' v —*— .
Local v Legal.

At Toronto'yesterday before the 
Chancjenor: Hardy vt Lake Erie, and- 
Northe'rn Ry. Co—W-, Ti Henderson,
K.C.; for plaintiff. W.-fe.lBrewster, K.
C., for defendants. Motion byjrlaéntiff 
fori injunction enlargeà urlol 22nd 
inst, at request of both parties.” Tiré 
Judge claims that the original rtmte 
has beep changed and a subway abàri- 
doned without his knpv " 
for an arbitration , to 
damage £

Carpetball League Formed
Last evening in-the . office of H.

S. Peirce, the pity ckrpetball league 
was organized for the season, The fol
lowing officers

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co.
LIMITED

Only Address: 203 folbome Street, Brantford *

F

For Thanksgiving Day ■&F 1

For a Big Saturday’ :
Our stock, in all lines, combines xthe newest 

and most fêcnmin^ styles, with' low prices and, high 
quality. s

i» ’

Shopping!.*<*'

fiGloves, Hosiery, Neckwear
FOR THANKSGIVING PAY

e ■ m
t

:
.
As with all our other lines we only stock goods

' Weinnpry-sBfy nre~dgsrnukes.
" : '-il

DENT’S for walking or drivmg' from the /’Sc* 
CtBc an<1 M#cha t° the best fur-lined at $3.50 per 
pair and every class of workman will find his 
special.glove in otir Carhartt, Hansen’s or H.:
B, K^-lines. X\ e have gloves to fit every man, at 
every-kind of work, priced from 10c. to $2.25 a 

, Pair-' , -

ITpsiery for Men, Women and Children in 
.Holeproof, Peparigle and Llama in cotton, Misle,

. silk and cashmere at rock bottom prices.

1 Among the Staples
-^^loZW^donMè^îOOp.-Sey and white 
fancy Ferry towels, heavy quality : a. good,
wearer, 18 x 40 inches, regular 20c. for' 
12 l-2c.

Waist lengths, a féw pieces only of oash- 
merette in dark colorings,, (FalT weight, re-, 
gtilax 38c- .. .'«k, "v|g||| "

50 yar^s Asbestos finish ^ilence: cîpffiFfiO- 
inches wide, regular 65c. a yard :..... 49c

For the Baby
a -----  Infants’ long |f ’’

em-
. ... .. $3 to $7 

Infants* bonnets,- silk, cashmere, hear skin
and angora, from .... ............... 25c. to $2.25

Infants’ mits in wool, silk, and angora 
15c. to $1-50.

Soft white wool shawls for baby, 75c. to 
$3.50.

9
cord anjpsilk, beautifully trimmed and 
broidered from *% * *

■
Borthwick anti Blanchard, paid a 
visit to that address last evening 
and. as a réduit of the little surprise 

1 calif nine Arfneni 
under arrest on a charge of gamb: 
ling and bavarian was taken into 
custody on a charge of running a 
common gambling house.

It was about fo o’clock when the 
police officers crept silently up to 
the well known Sheridan home, and 
as one of the blinds did not exactly 

Hit, the windpw, an excellent op
portunity was afforded, to see what 
was going on inside. According to 
the police, ten men were gathered 
around one table, four were playing 
cards, while the rest were looking 
on. A nice' little file of cash occu
pied a prominent place -In thé cen
tre of the tablei#^4p 

After viewing the gaipe from the 
outside for a few moments, the 
police decided that they would rath
er be on the inside looking out than 
on the outside looking in, and with 
the order, “hands up” the three of
ficers dashed into the room, much' 
to the sonsternation of all within. 
Tables and chairs were upset, bards 
and money flew in all directions. 
Somebody tried to turn out the 
lights, while one man made a bee
line for the back door.

The officers were on the job, 
however., and Constable Rorthwick 
made straight for thé table and did 
his best to get the coin. Savarian 
was also looking for any cash that 
was to be given away and just as 

Constable éeücfiéd the table, he 
put out his fist, and the money dis
appeared. Thé officer sa tv -the move 
however,and lie followed the money 
to SSvarian’s pocket and immedia
tely confiscated it. - 

In the meantime the other officers 
had also been busy and between 
putting the men under arrest and 
picking up cash,* which had been 
scattered over [he ftoor, they had 
some job. A.

lit police court this mofffng the 
following men were charged with k 
gambling: Romeo Mamish,, Harry 
Tom, Dick Pappaya, Solomon Sav
arian, Mar Megs, Avi Keil. Dipona 
Katchegiÿn..Moses Mamiliyi, xMis- 
tapa I-Iasatiga. In addition Sàvar- 
ian was .changed with keeping the 
house.

Evidence was given by- the police 
telling of the raid of the house, 
while most damaging evidence ag
ainst the accused was given by 
Savarian’s step-son, who stated that ! 

V he had otfen ,een men there, and 
that his father as owner of the 

A house, was paid 10 cents out of
$ statin? fe -«ti

i
... 29c• •".# > . . .

\
were placedans

VYrapperette, dark colors, spots and flow- $ 
er pattern, 36 inches wide, regular 12 l-2c. 
for ’............................................................aJL-2c Hosiery Snapss "I

'6 pieces of Oil Cloth, good patterns 41-3 
yards wide, regular 25c. and 35c,_______ 15c$ Children’s fine«ribbed cashmere hose, as

sorted csHys, sizes 4 to 7.................. 25c
Ladies’ plain cashmere hose, regular 35c., • 

Saturday .... .
Men’s Sox, special for’Saturday 
Ladies' fleece lined hose, seamless foot

2: tr : :|

j■« e. He asÿs 
additional Millinery SpecialssThe Place to Buy Your Thanksgiving 

Requirements x—
■ he3 for 95cS Ladies tailored hats, smart styles jn all 

•colors, special at ...S 19c.... $5.50 up$ . . ; .

1j f Ï:

Rain Coats■ ■ m 25c. t
were elected: Presi

dent, Thomas Money; vice-president 
James Wilson; secretary-treasfireK H. 
S, Peirce: executive, the captains of 
the teams apd officers. The' following 
teairis have become members of the 
league : Branbford :Camp, W: O. " W': 
Borden Club, first and second teams; 
Liberal Club,. Maccabees, Court 
Brantford, I.O.F. Teams will 'have an 
opportunity to enter up to find in 
eluding Wednesday night, wKeh.. an
other meeting will be held. *

A Ladies’ black Cashmere hose full winter
..... 3 for $1

'

W. D. Cog[hill
(The Shop Buy Ydur Than serivintr Requirements)

Special for the holiday, Ladies’, and 
Misses’ Raincoats, perfectly made and up-to- 
date, will shed water, in heavy weather at
$3.98.

«
weightm

Glove Prices Re
duced

æ -
■ IS-!m Children’s raincoats, well made and finish- _ 

içd in all sizes ..
: M

*3 ... . $2.00........ <‘n 46 Market Street |

—WEié^l

39 Blankets Ladies’ fabric gloves,, all sizes, in black, 
tan, broyn, navy and -natura.l , shades,- 
double wrists

N

Flannelette blankets, specially priced for 
Saturday. From oup large stock we have sel- 
ectçd three numbers which should meet 
with your approval^at -----79c., 97c., $1.10

Sweater Coats for Men 
and Boys

Vest shape or rolled collar, grey with blue, ‘ 
red.with black, hroxyn yvith black, all red, 
all navy, all grey, trimmed with pearl but
tons and pockets ...................89c. to $12-25

... .29c
Ladies’ subdé gloves in white»'arrd-natural 

only ; all sizes,-to clear .... * • ..fri • • * 39c
Ladies’ one and two cftMne, G6pe gloves, 

tan and brown, special. 79c

MOUD4 $ I% Silks 98c a Yardiî the
I

Paillette silk, a good strong Wearing qual
ity with a rich finish, the best silk, for even
ing dresses, 36 inches Wide in pink, yellow, 
Nile gre^n, pale blue, black.

I
f A

lx >Ni :
-

Silk Crepe-de-chene $1.50.

Fancy WaistsThis is the silk that has the largest de
mand this season f6r ill purposes; we âre- 
showing it at this reduced price in grey, 
rose, maize, ping, blue, ashes of roses and 
ivory, 42 inches wide.

- 'J
.VT1;

Brocaded silk waist, Medici- collar and 
cuff of fme lace with the new vest effect in 
satin trimmed with buttons, drop shoulder 
and long sleeves. The sleeve has the new 
“V” shaped cuff with the lace insert and but
ton trimming, in brown, grey, navy and
ivory.............................................J. ...... $5.50

Man tailored, shirt waists of fine quality 
Lounging Rohes in mamy colors and de- lmeenfi with tucked front, fastened with

sigtis...................... .' .L.............................. $1.98 .pearl buttons .............................. ’........... .... ; $2.75
Ladies’ skjrts, seasonable -weights and Man tailored.shirt waist of lirten enlbroid-

colors, all well tailored"...............$2.19, $3-85 lineen. with tucked front, fastened with

■

/■ ,vyl '

V >
IP YOU WÔULD LIKE A NEW HAT 4 

for the holiday, sec our assortment to-mor- 4 
row. We have prepared a large number of ^ 
trimmed felts, velvet, plush, velour and 1 
other hats for you to choose from, if you are 1 
in a hurry. A stylish hat will add to the i 
pleasure of your holiday.

I

? In the Rea3y-to-weartv Ladies’ coats, all the -styles and colors ; a 
beautiful selection $8.50, $10.00, $12.50

♦♦♦ OUR AIM, 
IS TO
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II overcoats pn 

style to this 
Others just as ; 
see them.

We are Ei
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I The Reliable C’luthior

• FRIDAŸ,_0CT0BER 17,

.IMi

MUM fit
(Continued from rage

Chancellor . of the Excheque 
official residence in I'B
He found his financial \i

avnu

largely shared by Mr. I.loyi 
the only diff-elcnce hetivj
seemed to be a il-iffo fence
Rut H®ii, no doubt M
George's abilities
his stipend. (Laughter and 
oh no). Briefly, thfcn, the' c 
of expert opinion seemed 
focused on the following ca 
this world wide stringency!)

First, they probably all Id 
past few years had witness 
mentions industrial

r]
were in a

I

expans
wide world, over. Great Brit 
self;- had been unusually prj 
her trade returns reaching 
proportions. This was also! 
though perhaps to a lesser 
France, Germany and other I 
countries. Then the United S 

dpartatfa had been tmusuallyl 
;OUs also. Canada, two years! 
a total foreign trade of $8cX 
A year ago of over $1,000.000 
this year indications 
huge figure might even he 
cd. South America also had 
landing at 
the

were t

a phenome 
Argentines and 

increasing
Bra;
the]

by leaps and bounds. TH 
was the Orient. It was only] 
âtion or so ago that Jap 
looked upon as 
Country. To-day it 
and now signs were not 
China, the sleeping giant of 
turies was awakening to he 
possibilities. Now this p 
growth of the world’s trade m 

e sums of mon

pecially

a semi-b 
was a wot 

wan

calling for larg 
pance tn^ various new en 
called into life and activity ai 
Britain and other centres of 
as the hankers of the world 
to call up all their resources 
these demands. Of course, th 
the annual adding to the 
wealth of some S500.000.000;

’
WT- ■■

V*

:
'

FRIDAY, QC-m^tR 17, illj.PAGE SIX THE daily coukibb. bbantfobd, Canada

hi fi s' ïh’üÉps
LLI__ \j 111 4m mm m m dors 'were in the vicinity of Bréslau.

Captain Haesler endeavorecf”to make 
’» emergency landing in the darkness. 
The aeroplane settled on a-tree top. 
Captain Hays 1er was pinned in be
neath the .motor with an arm and both 
.egs broken. jUs companion. Lt. Yon 
fifeyberg was' not injured. He <lam- 
bored down and,secured help, blit af
ter en’deavorirtg for several hotitsYwith 
assistance to extricate Iris companion, 
the -gftsoline tank of the aeroplane ex
ploded and Captâin’ Haeseler’ 
'btiVned to death.

Lieùt. Koch and Sergt. Mante fell 
with their aeroplane near Wtfertfbcrg 
ind bdth were instantly killed.

35-^-
ler’s 
avi-

—■.............. r-ar- —

THANKSGIVING
At Home”u.1

F r article intended-to relieve 
sufferings Of humanity is 
lightly won. There nrast 

be continued proof, of value. 
But for three generations, and 
throughout the world, endur
ing and growing fame and 
favor have been accorded

B ECHAM’S

\:
■

B ■ ! (Continued from Page 1)
it- v. •> 1 I board the burned and wrecked Vo!-.

- . à ■ 1 hi -r,..... -, Y turno and by ,t»Ve accounts of. the ter-
’ '........... - " ’ .. rible mining catastrophe in Wales.

I he Zeppelih airships have been T 
; singularly unfortunate ever since their)
‘ I invention by the aged soldier count.

I No fewer than seven of them hive 
I been destroyed by fire, expIdsiotY'or 
I wreck. Zeppelin’s 1., IL, and IV. met 

with disaster in this way, also the 
Deutschland I. and II. and now the 
I- I. arid, L. II. the first airshps at- 

. I lyhed to the German navy have-gone 
tfife same way.

Many minor accidents hive hap- 
I pened to other air vessels of the 

same system by which numbers of 
soldiers have been killed or injured 

I On the occasion of the last catas
trophe on September 9, the German 
Emperor is said to have wept on 
hearing the news. He had been in 
command of the naval manoeuvres 
-luring the day, and the dirigible, the 

T I., considered the pride of the 
I lerinan navy had been engaged in 
j- reconnaissance work. In the evening 
•"he wis blown away to sea by a 

i.J violent gale, and when she struck the 
; water broke in halves, many of the 

'nembeti,, of tlty'crew being inside 
her cabins.

*g>71
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J We carry a complete stock of At Home and 

Afternoon Tea Cards-

We also print to order any special invitations 

you wish. We have every facility to give the best

NEW STYLES and plenty of 

them, are here for the holiday 
trade.

Models for every occasion, 
walking, out-door, in-door, dry 

■ weather, or storm,—-everything.
Hun't delay yur inspection. 

The new models are so attractive, 
you can’t afford to miss -tlienij^

was
à

V
/•Vi* » PRINTED or 

ENGRAVEDCalling Cards1:
The German Crown Prince is at 
tl with his father, Kaiser Wilhelm, 
Sti spec te d of smuggling a schooner 

was seized and tow.ed into Philadd- 
phi;

The C'.P.R., C.N”R.. and fr.y.fc. 
positively refused, at a conference 

a special committéÊ'of the M 
Board of Trade, to corrti: 

their present agreement with the càrt-! 
age companies after the 31st or Dc- 
cenrljÿj-.j*.-, jjjj’4

’ u
becâuse they have proved to 
be- the 'best corrective and 
preventive'of disordered con
ditions of stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels. The first 
dose gives quick relief and per
manent improvement follows 
their systematic use. A trial 
will show why, in all homes, 
the use of Beecham's Pills

wa4
t

v\eük
\4

STEDMAN BOOK STORE-K-
i with on.Satin Pumps tregl I rittc Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.XX ,*V

We have a full line of Satin =*= = :Continues 
To Increase

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent».

Pumps in ull colors. Ask to see
them. ‘■•-f |

YOU PAY LESS HERE

==sr. AjJftlA -
—-

yegj

ŸÔU PAY LESS HERE
I

John A gneWyLtd, f2j-S

fi

IV*/loon w,hicli landed in bran ce rn .-vprii. 
this year.

The res' of those on aboard were 
warrant officers of the .Cferinan navy.

The engineers of the Zeppelin Com
pany had txpressed their confidence 
when the L II. was completed that 
sire would be able to cross the At
lantic.

BERLIN, Oct.. 17. —the dirigible 
befpre she left the balloon hall took 
on board her regular naval crew 
and a number of officers. She head
ed for Berlin a short distance off 
in a light wind. About a dozen fly
ing inen .were circling the aero
drome at the time in their aero
planes.
Everything, was apparently in good j? 

order on the airship when she start
ed. Then suddenly an explosion 
was heard by therse on the ground, 
evidently, in ope pf the motors in 
the centre gondçla. A flash shot 
out and the next instant the whole 
ship was -on lire and plunging down-

appeared in a‘ mometiT M .“** '
A second and more violent ex

plosion was then heard,, the fire hav
ing reached the gasoline tanks filled 
.with aSmK a tow of explosive liquid 
fuel and ' 1h 7 another instant the

:

l VII ItHundreds Witnessed Disaster.
I lurid reds of people witnessed the 

^ . - accident and were appalled when they 
I saw the great structure hurst into a 

glaring flame and then fall from a 
ieight of 900 feet u mass ,of blazing 

Wflm anvas arid molten aluminum across 
y ” ' j the public highway.

It was impossible for. some time to 
I I approach the flaming .dirigible bc- 

teath which the members of the crew 
tad,been ciushéd and burned.

Naval Constructors .Neumann and 
I dictzeler arid, Naval Chief Engineer 
j Busch were among those on board, 
j Licnt.-Command'er Behnisch was a 
I vefsonal friend rtf the emperor. ,He 

vas formerly navigating officer of the 
j fimperial Yacht Hôhenïpllcrn and 
j ,'âfcr commander of trie Cruiser Pan-

“Brantford’s Leading Fort Shop”Ml
-A< î

■-
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I.Jill
IN SAFETY RAZORS— This
razor is practically- five dollar 
value or as good a if any new 
style metal hanSfie; cleetrically 
tempered and hardened blade.
Saturday only forty-two cents.

p SIFTER rr. I ,

Tk
*MRS. POTTS -SAD IRONS

kSJfpîS*- U.: ;.;-: yài- b®mfii ■.is»?/A
■ /

kr /)

44. '-.••You. wifi" scSEtiSêd" one. T^.is 
' one has metal sBcsfcpaadcl 

metal bottom. Complete with 
; ianSle. v r

Saturday-only, fifteen cents, v-

A

Saturday only, ninety-eight cts.

? M .

3 :Q....
l

RÀkE UP YOUR LEAVES, j thcr. _ .
* ' T Lieut.. Erevcr was formerly persoin- 

’ j il adjutant pf Prince Adalbert;1 one yi 
j the sons of the emperor. He served

3 SALTS
naval academy. ^

A director ^>f ope of the aviation 
; companies at the Johannisihal aero

drome was an eye witness of the dis- 
pe Rocks—If there is anything à aster. He described it as follows: 

teust hates to dq it is to break the 
law7

rr -/■' '■M-

S£,1
u

\ IiV?%- w T i^mnj î

O TOILET,CLIPPERS— Full
- nickelsplated. 1-2 inch cut.ricavy 

steel wire spring; regular $1.25 
. value.

Saturday on]yyeighty-»tie cents.

rX * t

- ■ regulation length handle, 20 in
' Saturday only forty-one edntf.

-A GOOD GARDEN RAKE■ -5
til

PRECAUTION.“What sort of a bridge expert is 
Dobbins?”

“He’s what we call an-Ibsen-tic- 
pert.”

“An Ibsen expert?”
“Yep; he makes some mightyMiueel 

plava."

4
»,l“I was working in my office about 

. , 500 yards from the scene of the acci-
Senator I uadaraland that » why wh,n , „„ ,,

r; SSSXTÆ52 violence. Sty
_r______ ■ ■ .1 __________ first thought was that an aeroplane

............. ’ r -;-A. ■ ... had landed on'tfte en of of a building,
.....===n. ■■ I and that the gasoline hadspxploded.

19 PEOPLE WERE K1UÏD IN THE CITY I “CS"®
of Cleyelrnd In 1910 by using open gas stoves I ng of the air craft had been already 
and stoves without a flue connection, || j turned off and trie inner balloonets

I :ontaming trie gas had disappeared.
' I “The naked aluminum frame work 

• 1 with its .-iritenliced ribs and its taper- 
I ing. ends and-with the gondolas cori- 
1 faming the motors beneath fell rap- 

Wlien the skele-

>■ ■wreck ofjjthe newest and most mod
ern 9f Germany’s dirigibles la? a 

flaming mass on.>|>4 J 
.The fire- depafiroents

)
—14 tooth, full malleable blue, 
lacquer finish, brace head, regu
lation length handle. >■ground, 

of a the 4
.. h 11 -. i .,tach- iP■on corps.irtenta of tile " TUfflo 

pioneers and other tfoo 
soon on the spot, but tl 
nothing left to save.

Some of 4he Victims,» ■ ,
Captain Haeseler. Lieut. Kacfi and 

Sergeant Mante, all of the'.Germari| 
aririÿ aviation corps, were' tliè'victims 
of the fatal aeroplane accidents,^ïkhich 
octi#qd early 'trias "Uforning. --f 

f^^lHaeseleft accompanied by Lt. 
Von , <Freÿherg and Lt, Koch, accom- 
nrinied ‘by Sergt, Mante left Berlin 
•ast nrght with instructions to' fly to 
points in Selisia and Bavaria, respect
ively to deliver military messages.

the
? were 
e was

. *

■it

.• _______ __ W'-

IRONAMBL -jtest ti . ; ,ing 
for renewing your gas ranges, 

i stoves aiicf stove hipés Gives yoti. 
‘gl ; highly brdliarit finish : ■ keeps 
the article from rusting and 
wears like iron; put up in two 
sizes.
Saturday only, 15 arid. j>5 cents.

: ;-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------__

-.i 1 .wm V-
THE ’ BEST FURNITURE 
POLISH iâ'KË-NU-ÀLL Ç—Re
moves’ all dust; dullness; etc., 
anif giv-gs a, highly brilliant -.fin.- 

s » "fsH, lealvirig the article jqst HkL- 
i new. Every bottle guaranteed. 

Two prices.
’Saturday orily 19 and 38 cents.

■•4
TAKE NO CHANCES MERS, made oLsolffi sfeel, fine

ly-polished. standard size, regu
lation weight, good handle.
Saturday only thirty-seven cents

A lot more people who used süch stoves did riot 
die but they were subject to headaches, catarrh, - 
dizziness, etc. You may think it is your liver when W | criy bow foremost, 
it is only an improperly made gas heater: The

fel;

warn
*2

of .the immense craft struck'the 
I -arth the heavy gondolas buried them- 
I selves in the ground.

“1 rushed immediately, to the scene 
after ordering the fire departmeni 

I 'rout the aerodrome to follow, but . ^ _
when 1 arriyed there was nothing left 
to he do»e exetpt to tajfe out the 
dead bodies of -the victims from the 

I great mass of twisted wreckage.”
5 ] Not only the, German navy, brit the 
, :I Germany, army as well suffered from 

I aviation accidents to-day as three 
I army officers 'belonging to, the flying 
j corps wëre killed this .morning in aer

oplane accidents.
The balloon lay in à great “S"

I curve, a mass of glowing tangled gir
ders and wires. The cylinders of the 

I eentrt gondola anh, onet-qf the after 
propellers copld . be diitingiiislted.
Otherwise there was nofliil^ to irtdi- 
cate that, the debuts was that of Ger
many’s proudest airship.

| Pioneers armed with axes hacked 
I at the wreckage for two hours ’before 

they could extricate the last of the 
bodies of the victims from the black- 

- cned remains.
The dead were borne on stretchers , 

j to the balloon ball and a company of
I* soldiers roped off the place to keep 
I back the rapidly -growing crowd and 
I reporters from the wrecB.

(The six inmates of the centre gon- 
I dola had been blown through trie 

sides of the ear by the first exgio- 
1 sion and their bodies fell four hundred 

yards away from the wregk of the 
| balloon .which was traveling at fo*ty 

miles an hour when the accident hap
pened.

All the others- except two were it is 
believed killed by the explostori of the 

? gasotine tank and the fitigti’and were 
probably dead before the wreckage 
Peached t(ie earth.

The co.miriaiider apd the officers of 
the admiralty/trial board were seated 
in a gondola an(| after tjle fire broke 
out Were cagod inside a network of 
red hot aluminum girders and canvas 
which blazed like so many torches.

Two of the crew Were Still - alive 
when dragged from the wreckage.
One of them, howévir. died as he Was 

• extricated. ,Tkc other Lieutenant 
Baron/Von Bleui, was fonrid.to have 
both of his-eyes burned o.ut and was 
otherwise desperately injured. He 
was taken to the hospital moaning,
"kill me." ' , A .

Besi(ffi the officers already mention- 
-iLLieut Trrnk, " who was second 
-ommand. Chief Engineer Hauasmann 
arid three engineer secretaries from 
'hestidriv rglty were on 

Trie çv 
billy civil

•If*
, sfcui ECONOMY—BESTMAID

, •

I ;|ïiBsi|
mm ItGas Ildhtcr is entirely enclosed, is mounted tight, 

is used only with flue connection and it will give 
j off no tunics, sweat or odor—nothing but pure, 
1 dry heat.
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SAVE YOUR CARPETS? by

using one of these ebeemnut 
mats : cXtrà- Mea vy pile, well.fm- 
ishcdiapd bound, always soj^, at 

. 50 tents: standatdgsfze. See^pur
price for Saturday only

' Thirty-one cents. (?
l.'sà-ftisS lâtLiîs.- .. '•

8 5P ' ' 'I
-1

myî» ONE WILL HEAT A WHOLE HOUSE
A SPÉCIAL ÏN 

CHOPPERS—The well known 
Home Comfort ; fully guaran
teed. capacity 2 lbs. per minute; 
complete with' tour cutters; no
thing better made. ...................

Saturday only one nineteen.

.7 FOODCirculates more air and gives more heat than an old style hard coal base 
burner. Many sizes and prices.

wmsT"’I
COAL HODS—Standard size.

■A-7 inch open mouth, best miality 
1 stock, nicely japarinod:• baurihn-
- die. ' ;;,r ■

COME AND SEE THEM

Llnily at I: J* Buy Now ! Special Prices ! ^

T. A. COWAN,

ll.4

Saturday Only, twenty-one cents.Mm

If*-'"--It’s getting to be a harder
propbsfÀc.u e'vii-y dax-i * Seri 

likes the “hoys”—arid girl likes 
the “Sewing Club"— Dad has 
business. But have you ever 
thought that perhaps the hoirie 
was to blariie?

Make your home icosy. com
fortable, and cheer;-, arid Son 

.will bring the boys in; Daughter 
will entertain the club, and Dad 
will forget business,.

=====‘ -
Sf.Sbt, X1% ..J5 ..81 Colborne Stree*

Heating - Lighting [Plumbing
'mw I

(S. A.
...

£'m ! K --, A - A-<»|:

-84 Temple Both Phones 480z. We have a complete assort
ment of Home-makers—Parlor 
Suites of all styles; comfort- y 
able,
Couches that rest you; big, e#sy 
Arm ChâirS, arid many other ar
ticles that will cheer the weary 
and keçp the family at home.

$■ .
X

JL *1-I ■4V -Davenport»;: roomy —mi.=i im
■PSBçS -1 'v.'V

it Steelt - ‘ ' " -■,«A motlein Atlas—it, carries the . 
world on its back! The strong, 
powerful Ford lias been brought 
within the. reach of a new world 
of possible purchasers by a new 
and marked reduction in price — 
made possible by an unprecedent
ed production.

•Ki-ail Wàhfc air -du£- upholstering - . "j
and guarantee it to be trie best 
possible. It will hold its shape, 
softness and graceful appearance 
through the hardest wear.

■ V; JIo ' : F •: .1 ■ ■*’A »'
Call M-?at. oitr store and see 

' ourgoodsT rirffig Daughter, too- 
she’ll like to heti> buy.

<

-a.
t

This ia an exact cut of a STEEL HAPPY 
THOUGHT RANGE. Body is of the highest qhality

STI;
able grates, oven thermometer, patented adjustable 

y'st l A Vjry- lar^e top C0Qking surface, made in

Prices for No. 9 Range $37.80, up to the largest and
Pr^^oTOe'raCHA^VilTHOUGHTlBVFeC^ST 

STEEL are built UP.TO a Standard, not DOWN to a 
Ask to see them at the Big Store on the Corner.

[pi

y.

"Tfie beat good», a* "He lowest 
prices.”lSix hundred dollars is the new price ef the 

Lord rimabqut; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walk- 
erville, Out., complete with ecjuipr'—nt. Get 
catalogue and particulars front C. .Mit
ch ell, Alite hell's Garage, 55 Darling direct, 
li rant ford. lJcll Telephone 632.

t

M. £ LONGi
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;lot. rantain Glmîd. wis f*e,
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OK STORE
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here he took oecnion to severely! He seemed- BoUînéty pteaSfrT wfth

condemn the wiH-catter and his his 'brief visit to the city an» all e

mVLÏ^HSVS “X. a*. SifiT ’great detriment of the country. And , .^7° ’
the reason that Canadas credit stood Af,ter ll,nFh' Mt ^ljite,^ceding 
so high was that basicly she’ was ,t0 .W rcqtiest of Aid. Spence and 
sound. She had a wealth of Mr- Cock^hutt, motored to.the East 
high class agricultural lands, ten per Ward and was shoWn thé WwEng- 
cent of which only had been as yet lanf! t',ebe Iand? city :^s
touched in the Wèst. She had great anx,"us to ac?u,ire ant> will
mineral wealth, forest resources recluire a special act of the Dotnln- 
which with intelligent conservation ,on Government to. make legal any 
were practically" inexhaustible and sa*c or transfer, 
she had fisheries unsurpassed in the Walks Round Golf Links.

•world. It was these 'basic assets Afterwards 1fe visitedI» the- rgpif 
which placed her in such a proud po- links,- where he Spent nearly-, an 
sition to-day and which enabled her hour or so.- The Minister is an en- 
to maintain her credit so well in a thusiastic golfer and -was- very much 
period of wfjrld wide depression. delighted With. -tbe»- Brantford course.

Mr. White referred to the record He was introduced to a number of 
harvest this year in the West and to ^e members. Jocularly, he stated 
the pleasing fact that the banks that he was not quite sure from the 
were providing the money with standpoint of the- health of future, 
comparative ease for the marketing generations of Canadians, wliether 
of the grain, showing that Canada s |le would not be justified in cutting 
finamual system was in a healthy 6ut some Qf the Post Office and 
and clastic condition. He referred other grants and devoting the 
to the value of intensive farming money instead to the 'establishment 

>>nd stated that it was only a ques-' Qf nmnieipal golf courses, 
tion of a few years when tfffi pro- Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt Suhsequqnt- 
duct of the farms in Ontario, the \y entertained the Minister to -, tea 
West and the other Provinces., at ]1er residence on-Chatham StJ at 
would- be doubled, if .noj, quadrup- which a number df guests were'-pfe- 
'e<*- sent, the Hon. Mr. White leaving at

Without being too optimistic the 6 o'clock on tire G„ T,. B. tram for 
Finance Minister Jett the impres- the East 1 "'f *•

,^ion wttli his hearers that the worst -------------- ---------------
of the financial strain was now- over THE FALL WEA^-HER
arid that money for legitimate pur- HARD 0$ LITTLE ONES
pqsps, municipal and, otherwise, __ ' .
shmd be easiër to secure than it Canadian fall weather is extremely 
was' at the beginning rtf the ycaL al- hard on little ones. One day. • it is 
though* it will probably be some warm and bright and the- next wet 
time yet before it can be classed and cold. These sudden changes
again ,.as plentiful. bring on colds, cramps and colic and

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt. M. P„ m a unless baby's little stomach is kept 
few well chosen words voiced the right the result may be serious, 
unanimous opinion of those present There is nothing t© equal' Baby’s 
ip stating that the Finance Minis- Own Tablets in keeping the little 
ter’s illuminating address had been ones wcI1 They sweeten the stom- 
greatly enjoyed and , appreciated by ach, regulate the. bpwels, break up 

A .hearty vote of thanks colds and maUjé baby thrive. The 
was- carried, to the accompaniment Tablets are sold by medicine dealers-
"V, : trrs , A * by muni at 25 cents a box from

The tinging of the National An- Thc Dr Williams' Medicine Co ,
them brought to a conclusion one Brockvilfe Ont "
of the nfost delightful luncheons —-------- __________ '
ever given by the Mayor and Cor- Four Germans, accused of making „„„ nnwovim™
poration of the City of Brantford, counterfeit United States live dollar HBR OBSERVATION.

The Minister of Finance person- gold certificates, were arrested :n Boarder—Did you know that a clotit
ally assured the Mayor and mem- MontiVal. ' >- ticks faster in winter than in summer?
ber for South Brant that, he would ------  - Landlady—Ko, I wasn't aware that

»--* * - —

*
seated in the produefidn of gold. Part 
of this gold, however, went into the 
arts and it was a very -grave, question 
.whether, the gold production . to-day 
was keeping pace with the busmess 

.expansion of the world and as they 
all knew to have sound finance, gold 
must.bear a certain ratio to credit on 
which the business of the world 
transacted.

Another prime factor in the money 
stringency was contained-in the re
grettable war waste. ' Some twenty- 
years 'ago, it almost looked as though 
the dream of universal peace was at 
last to be realized. But then came 
the rude awakening. First there was 
the Spauish-Amertcan war to ’ be 
closely folio$vçd by tlje sanguinary 
struggle between Britain ana Boer. 
Then came one of the most dreadful 
and costly wars of modern times 
when Russians and Japanese 
grips. As if that were not enough Tur
key and Italy had -to resorf to hostili
ties, there was the: little.scrap in Mor
occo and only "flow they were emerg
ing from the Balkan war clouds—a 
war which at one time threatened to 
engulf the whole of Europe. These 
wars.meant the absolute waste of bil
lions of'treasure. They'àlso

-

HI 1. WHITE'S TeaChers “Ideal Teacher” dealing with the ei- 
fett of the teactier on thé pupils,

■ yMWpp Miss Elsie 3epn rendered" a soloConvention “dii.°..7
This Morning’s Session.

for the ensuing year: Presid-ertt, C. 
Baldwin, Scotland : y ice-President, Mr 
Shultis, B. A.; secretary-treasurer. 
Miss J. Bursnall. Paris; executive com
mittee, Mr. A. E. Green. St.yGemrge; 
Miss King, Onondaga; Mr. Gibson of 
Waterford; Miss Fylc. Grandview. 
Delegates to the Ontario Agricultural 
Association. Miss Hamilton and Miss 
Good, or they failing Miss tarrow and 
Miss Silverthorne. Delegate to the 
Ontario Educational Association, Miss 
Eakins. East Oakland, Auditors, Mr. 
B. T. Dickson and Mr. E. W Moss.

Ihe session this afternoon con
cludes the convention.

!

IE WAS ONE OF
• >r- ., , , : , The -session this morning wasjipen-

1. it ■ - 1 a t°îLef' Frésment .of ed by devotional exercises led by Rev
the University of Toronto was the R. Q-. Hamilton 
speaker vt the session last evening of Capt. G. R. N. Collins of. the St. 
toe annual convention of the Brant John Ambulance Association, Toronto 
County and City ot Brantford leach-j gave an excellent address on "First 
ers Institutes, which is being held in Aid
the Y?M.e.A. Dr. Falconer’s" ad-}' Mr. R. Schuyler. B.S.A., Paris 
dress was on The Trained Mind. , wa& to have given a lecture on Ru- 
The trained mind, the speaker repre- ral School Fairs, but he was unable
sented - as the greatest asset. • ilie to be present and a discussion took ______________

-spea-er-p ace tie trained mind far place on former subjects taken up ati Harry Flesher an old ré idpnf f

2312 SS rrSSL .<&22ÏÏ4,&gauvsa«'sr« —,3Srrz;*rh *
society were able to travel through ; 
the country and pick- out the differ-' j| 
ent kind of rocks and thus exhibited ■ 
superior knowledge. B

The trained mind while crossing the ■ 
country appreciates the beauties to a ■ " 
greater degree than the untrained H 
mind. - \

At the conclusion of the able ad
dress .a vote of thanks was moved by 
Principal and seconded by Inspector
Kilmer. , 1..............

Rev. G. A. Woodsidef'Chairinan of 
the session" gave an address ion the

MUTUAL PLEASURE was

(Continued from Page 1) .(

iiancdlorof the Exchequer, at his 
I li'icial residence in Downing street. 

Iv found his financial views 
Hugely shared by Mr. Lloyd George, 
die only difference between them 
|--.-cnied to be a difference of salary.

|then, no doubt Mr.
' Iciirge's abilities were in a ratio to 
» stipend. (Laughter and cries of 
hii il. Briefly, thfcn, tile concensus 

expert opinion seemed to be 
cttsetl on the following causes for 
-' world Wide stringency.

Tst. they probably all knew the 
-t ivw years had witnessed a tre- 
liions industrial expansion the 

if world, over. Great Britain, herT 
had been unusually jtrospermis, 

-•I t ravin returns reaching record 
proportions-. This was also true, al
though perhaps'to a lesser ^tent, of 
France, Germany and other European 
countries. Then the United States and 
Canada had been unusually

. fj|
I were

But Lloyd

came to

».

THE PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET g
100 DALHOUSIE STREET

Our Motto: “Live and Let Live!”

1
;

oestfov-
ed confidence resulting often in the 
hoarding of money and ; the natural 
curtailing of credit as

Then another reason for the tight
ness of

I

1a consequence. Everybody’s Talking! Why? Because Bloxhams give 
such great satisfaction both in quality and price. We are 
the only store in the city that cut out the middle-man. 
Straight from the farm to the store. We are offering for 
Thanksgiving meats at rock bottom prices. Pay us a. visit 

■ and you will wear the smite of satisfaction.

:

money was to be found in the 
prosper- feverish anxiety of the great powers 

-nis also. ( anada, two years ago had to strengthen their forces oil land and 
.1 total foreign trade of $800,000,000. sea. Why Mr. Lloyd-George had in- 
A year ago of ovey $1.000,000,000 and formed him thit -this year Great Brit- 

> car indications were that this aim would expend on her. jiavv, and 
mige. figure might even be exceed- he. hoped he wasri^m'ea^hg piy dan- 
--1. South America also had been ex- gerotis dcbatealble ground" when he 
-an-ling dt a phenomenal rate, talked of the na-vy. '-because he was 

ilu- Argentines, and Brazil esV not therft,.to..hh^, M ^a*$h»g savo.r- 
1 vvially increasing their trade in.r.of politics (Taugntcrj a greatei 
I’.' leaps and. bounds. Then there sum than was expended on all the 
was the Orient. It was only a gener- navies of the world. Great Britain 
■iti-in or so ago that 'Japan was herself included, thirty yKits ago. 
locked upon \as a semi-barbaroiis Now these were some ot the rea- 
cuntrv. To-day it was a world power sons why .ïriioney was tight” and why 

and now signs were not wanting that credit was beiiijg cohtn^-fod'arid short- 
" Lina, the sleeping giant of the cen- ' cited. The ftnanexal ]>©wers had been 

ries was awakening to her great I obliged to fall a nalt till fconditions 
Now this phenomal ! again became more nearly normal. 

.rewth of the world’s trade meant the i Then and not till then would 
ailing for large sums of money to fi- ! become, easier. '-

nance tn^ various new enterprises ! However, there were signs that 
hilled into life and activity and Greri* ; there was already a "loosening up.” 
Britain and other centres of Europ- i Personally he was glad to be able to 

the bankers of the world had had ] tell them that Canada had come 
1.- call up all their resources to meet; through the stress and strain as well 
these demands. Of course, there was, or perhaps even bei^er thqn most 
the annual adding to the world's| other borrowing countries". Her credit 
wealth of some $500.000,000, repre-j in Great feritaiff stood very high and

r

tm f *s ft Loins of Lamb................
Legs of Lamb ..................
Shoulders of Lamb___ .j.
Breasts of Lamb...........
Lamb Chops......................
Roast of Beef ..
Good Steak.................................
Home made Saus-age.............

......... 18c. lb.
. :. 20c. lb.

.............................ibc. lb. . '
.......... ......... 14c. lb.
............................ 20c. lb. .
.. .... 12c. lb. upwards

........15c. lb.
.. 12 l-2c. lb.

t

I
fflP / i 3ft,

all. Poultry at Market Prices.-» ?']
„Vy __

-lyv-imii. -j.. '.a
-ssibilities. 2 MtlfS CASH MEAT MAE!money

I
î EÇoth PHone^ *37 ; : - - Orders Ptractnarty Atienéedifo

J. C. BLOXHAM, Prop.
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v The North winds will blow,

-' And we shall have snow, y
And what will Ihe Jciddies do then, 

poor things?
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If there is a. Victrola in your home, they will be perfectly 
contented to stay indoors, when it is cold and wet outside, 
and lis! en, to the splendid music and stones played by this 
wonderful instrument.

It solves the cold or rainy day problem of amusing the chil
dren and at the same time provides one of the most valuable 
parts of your children’s education—thë knowledge of fine 
music.

And don't forget that it’s just as good for the grown-ups 
as it is for die children.
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There is a "His Master's Voice" dealer in your town. 
Call on him and hear the v Victrola to-day— and 

bring the children. Vkte^as cost from $20 to $300 , 
and are sold on easy payments (as low at $1 per week) 

if desired., Victor records are 90c for TO-mch double
sided. Ask for oar Catalogue listing over 3000 Victor *
recorrK
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BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. LIMITED

ii *48-61 S
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DEALERS EVERYWHEREIH !
- t

I
svQTYLE

makes 20th Century Brand 
overcoats pre-eminent. Some 
style to this model ! Fifteen 
others just as smart. Come and 
see thém.

is the factor that *
5
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te Line-Get One for the Children—I Have a Comple
■ ' " i" -■ '■ ", ‘L ' ■" - ...... -- - ^...—........ ... —--------------- ------ ----------------
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rRAORDINARY VALUE 
AFETY RAZORS— This
is practically- five dollar 
or as good as any new 

im-tal handle : electrically 
rrcjl and hardened blade, 
nay only forty-two cents.

OD GARDEN RAKE

111 f

tooth, full malleable blue, 
er finish, brace head, regu- 
i length handle.
irday only, nineteen cents.

DRIVE IN NAIL HAM- J
S, made of solid- steel, fine- . 
li-hed. standard size, regu- | 

weight, good handle.
pay only thirty-seven cents ,j

t
SPECIAL IN 

PPERS—The well known 
e Comfort; fully guarân- 
v-pacity 2 His. per minute; 
etc with lour cutters; no
better made. ....................

urday only one nineteen.

FOOD

IDAY, OCTOBER 17. lll3.
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icility to give the best
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' THE DAILY CORMIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA .

Î' DIEp. « -•
BAUGH—At his residence* 409 King 

street east, Hamilton, on Thursday,
Oct. 16, 1913, Jamqs Baugh, M.D.,

."•aged'64 "'** '
SPENCER—Died, on Thursday Oct.

16th. 1913, Elizabeth Jackson, widow, 
of the late Thomas Spencer,

_______________________________________ hunera!^(private) frofn 318 Dal-
^TANTED— Two gentlemen board-1 housic street on Sunday afternoon, 

ers; private family, 235 Darling
mw25

£. Ml -A',- i»
PAGE EIGHT ^ -FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1913. 
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inception, and pointed out the great ! AMUSEMENTS,
advancement which it has made dur- <v»wvwiwvwwwwwii 
ing the last six months in life saving *■-. ' 
and other branches of scoutcraft un
der Mr. Bentham’s able leadership.
After Commissioner Macfarlane_ had 
complimented the scouts on the' fine \ 
state of efficiency which they had ; 
reached, an excellent display of sig
nalling and ambulance work was 
given by the troops The awards for 
the King’s scout and signalling com
petitions were made at the end of the 
display to- Troop Leader Hègwood 
and Scouts Mellish and Riley. The 

•meeting terminated with the singinng 
of the National Anthem.

THANKSGIVING SALE
OF CLOTHING

You will need a newi suit for 
Thanksgiving. We have them in 
the latest styles and colors and at 
prices tjiat are reasonable and mod
erate. ;Havè you seen our new 
neckwear for Thanksgiving. We 
carry the largest and best assorted 
stock in this city.

mà

LOCAL ADVERTISINGjSATES
■

Miss Dodd
Is Defeated.'THE SECOND SECTI01

i ^JANTED— Two gentlemen board
ers; private family, 235 Darling 

mw47

CLASSIFIED ADS
8Vnn,u> f It-ljl Male Help, Help- Wanted 

a*eubj Wiiiutwl, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wauftd, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
it eut, Hoard and Lodgings, Lost aud 
Found. For Sale, Ileal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ....................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues......... 2 •• “
81$ cousecutwe Issues.

By the month, 8 cents per word: 8 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, 
ttces and cards ol

-

I A CM OFFICIALstreet.

■y^ANTED—Hduse with all conven- 
iences, central; no children; about 

$20. Apply Box 14r"tTourier.

years.
- Big Stirprise in the Golf 

Tournament. f1 =
mw27 %rLatest Details Regarding the 

Matter—Settlement is 
Hoped For.

■; .3 BIG LEAGUE 1 
COACH THE

- - fCanadian Press Despatch!
WILMINGTON. Del., Oct. 17.—

Miss Gladys Ravenscroft of England, 
former British titleholder and Miss

DR. WM. SPURGEON will deliver of New York, won MONTREAL, Oct. 17-Mr. S. Alt-
his famous lecture, “Advice to Mar-1 sem>,-ft"»!.round m the agent of the C. P. R, in
ried People and People About to for, . the Women S ) national Vienna whose arrest on a technical
Marry,” in the Park Baptist Church, th= Wilmington charge of encouraging the emigration
Saturday evening, the 18th inst. at X-ountry Club and will meet to-ipor- of Austrians Iia.ble t0 military str-
eight o’clock. Collection, v e39. ™ the final for the American vic£| ha8 roused the protest of both

ITARN $15 weekly for few hours I CHICKEN SUPPER AND CON- £?,*’ », t -, the British and American ambassa-
work mailing circulars for large CERT — Thanksgiving Night, ifl« ^sevnscr°ft.was a surpr,se and dors, has been responible more than

sw„ co.. wM„„ on, »,23| EsErF""'i!
t0/e' * ; e39 MavseTddV'ff Rl1p-and -7 *1° j>lay'' erAbHungarianPby birth, he emigrat-

TH; o°ther rn m n' to. the United States in ,894 where
—essfu. busings career

m23L TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 17. -The ton' for“er Amcfican champion, was ^Europe bf-Sered
WANTED— Bright, active young Atlantic disturbance has remained ™e/° in*e a°mi-fina" round' f&Mhc thc service of the Austrian goelm-

man for Gents’ furnishing counter, s. ,11,on,|t'y "Vth decreasing intensity. A £ j a championship It was nip men? as an expcrt adviser -°.n. the
at once. One with some experience] £ depreSS,on wh,ch l=.-cen- al,Ttuck hofe for hole d n raethods of Improving Austrian ex-
preferred. Good opening for" young ‘^islsY Js” end" JÏÏX sUoke foV sUoke lintü the tth hoK P-ts to North America. .He persuad-
man who wants to learn business - " eaTher in The lake region Show when MctroVlitan champion ,ed Austrian government to get
Apply .0 J- M Young » Co. ^Mrf ,•*•* «• *» »,

time provinces and in Manitoba and agamst : Ilhs KtUAUsoroft. to-mu/w.w. whkh he travelled through Canada. ■
light snow in Saskatchewan. i-a-aww—vwvS—ww-a--, --------- ■ , I

Forecasts 1LOST One gold locket with large] Strong easterly “winds, showery. ; All At Home>7611(101*6(1 

i monogram Finder will be re- I Saturday— .Strong winds, unsettled ; ' .rPr» WTaclaxr
warded. Apply Bo* 15, Courier, ['with showers in some localities. 1U _VV Caitjy VHU1I

T SsT OR STOLEN—Oct. 1, pack-
age containing fur muff and boa. I \JOttWQYy ' \ vel'y successful At Home

Reward if returned to Canadian Ex- eUTT — w r" rS I t ' ,‘,,en,bers ,of uthe
(•„ l1ti EMILY M. GRANT. Wesley Çhyrçh Choir and their

The death occurred at the hospital -friends -fast Evening in the parlors 
last night of Emily M., thf beloved °f the church, by the choir 
wife of Mr. George. Grant, 145 Nelson1 and organist, Mt. and . Mrs; Porter.

YXJOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT- f The deceased was an adherent of ( There were numerous contests and
' ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub 4 Par’K Baptist church- where -she will gamçs indulged itt dfiring the even-

be greatly missed as well as by num- ing, the feature being the guessing
p5(, I erous friends. The funeral will take contests, which proved very excit-
___ I place Saturday afternoon to Mt. Hope ihg. After* the contests a solo

rendered by_ Miss Husted followed 
by a reading by Mr L. Miller, which 
was very much enjoyed, 
young ladies were then told " that 
Princess ACinzella woulsUAelf / them 
their fortunes which _ tteey hoped 
would come true. Mr. /. S. Moyer 
then told a fish Nfory about going 
fishing at the Caledonia Fair.

Lunch was then,-Served to the' 
sixty guests that were present, 
which was also j greatly enjoyed.
The Pastor. Mr. Liddy was then 
called upon for a story and he very 
graciously co-m'plied wjth their wish.
He told them a Legend of the 
Rhine, which was ; very interesting.
Mr. Liddy then moved a vote of 
thanks to .the host and hostess of 
the evening' and was seconded by 
Mr. Ed. Passmore. Mr. " Porter re
plied with a few-iwords. He said he 
liked his work atr Wesley and that- 
there was not choir- that he liked 
so well as the cme he was connect
ed with at the present time.

“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” was
by the choir .and guests.

Mr. Ed. Passmore .then proposed’ 
thtfee cheers for Mr. Porter, which 
were, given very heartily. As the 
jolly crowd left the church remarks 
were heard of what a good time 
they had. ■ "r

B. C. Whitney Presents Billy j. 

Clark’s 

“IDEALS” 
in the Classiest, Singiest, Dane- 

iest Musical Comedy

‘‘A D»y at the Springs.’

an s'treet. COMING EVENTSdeaths, memorial no
thank r-, . . », not eaceedln

one inch, CO cents first Insertion, and 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words

1
■y^ANTED—Students for the Brant

ford Business College; night or 
day course. Now is the time to begin. 
£ome in and talk it over with us. 
Good positions are awaiting our grad
uates. A- E. Day. principal. mw29

V

COMMERCIAL ADS

'WillTeachJoungstei 
ing Art - Leafs tJ 

at Marlin Spri

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency ia Canada, Great Brit- 
»ln or the United States.

I

8 People—Mostly Girls 

With Wardrobe Galore.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

daily COCKIER—Delivered by carriers 
to Shy address iu tSe city, 25 cents a 
mouth; by mail to any address In Can
ada, Englami, Ireland or Scotland, aud to 
the United States, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mail, SI a year, 
payable lu advance. To the United States 
add 50 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By 
address in Canada, England,
Scotland, 50 cents; to tile Un 
11.00.

TORONTO. Oct. rj 
McCaffcry returned hour 
York last night, and 
thc Leafs will train at Ml 
Texas, next spring. This | 
ing camp of the New Yorj 
the Leafs will play gang 
McGrawites daily. The t| 
port in Marlin on March j 

A well-known big leaguj 
he signed up within the 
days to coach the pitched 
ers and show thc youngs 
slide and run the paths. 1 
the squad morning and aj 
the sunny south.

President McCaffcry j 
there will he several chad 
team, -hut will not give a 
He will attend the Nation 
lion meeting in Column 
takes placé on- Nov. uj 
and it will be here that j 
pose of his surplus. Many] 
erans arc labeled for pas 

Babe Borton, the firstdi 
cured from the New York] 
promises to make good hi 
ing to the president. He] 
hits left-handed, stands j] 
is shifty on his feet and 
fielder.

■ Leo Callahan, thc Leaf 
who broke his leg in Rocl 
weeks ago, left the hosp

MtIMMHVWWI

JJENTIST—Lloydminster, Sask., re
quires practical dentist; location 

endorsed by two medical men. Ad
dress, Secretary of Board &f Trade. 
Lloydminster.

I ann

APOLLOmail to any 
Ireland or 

ited States,
THE PROBS mm mm.

GIVING UP FARMING.

Unresenred Auction Sale
TRANSIENT THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY •
OWLEY and RANDALL, 

Origral Comedy Entertainers 
KING ROBERT OF SICILY 

v A Dramatic Masterpiece in two 
Ports

i 6 Reels of the Best Photoplays,

Coming Monday. 
B4LAOO 

The Deipon Monk.
.. The most sensational and fas
cinating 3 reel photo play ever 
shown.

? ; ‘

Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—-5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
teuts for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
menu accepted at commercial 

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7

of E-arm Stock and Implements.
Wei by Almas,'auctioneer,- has receiv
ed instructions from Mr. Ambrose 
Cannell to sell at his farm, situated 
on Con. 3, of Oakland Township, one 
half mile west of Church’s Station, 
better known as tile Widtier farm,
Thursday, October 23, 1913, commeh 
ing aKi o’clock sharp:

Htvvses—One black horse. 7 years 
oltj, gfood in all harness; one brown 
mgre, 5 years oldi with Perclion colt 

One of the pleasantest events in the at slde- aP’d' ln f°al again to . same 
history of Grace Church Scouts trans- one brown mare. 9 years old,
pi red on Thursday night, the 10th, w’l*1 co*1 at side, by imported Shire 
when the parents of the bqys were hope» Imperial E. Harold,” ami 
entertained at a banquet by. the mem- supposed to be in fpaj to Clyde horse; 
bers of this troop. The headquarters one bay. mare, 11 years old, with filly 
presented a bright appearance gaily ,c?lt at side, by “Imperial E. Harold," 
decorated in true patriotic Style with and in foal tb'Clyde horse; one bay 
flags and bunting - which set off the f c°lt- rising 'two years oW, by “Royal 
well laden tables to the best ad van fa1 Wilkes," a dandy, 
age. After the banquet at which the Cattle—Six head of grade Hoi-
needs of the parents and scouts vEere steins—One cow due in March, one 
sô well cared for by the Misses Rob- du# In May, -one heifer due in Jan.i- 
erts, Bartle and Bonney, toasts and ary, one hçifer due in February, two 
speeches were in order and under the Spring calves.
able chairmanship of Mr." Myring, Pigs—One .good brood sow. due
thç.y were delivered in a happy vein. November tsjtt- 10 shoals, 75 or 80 
After the chairman’s helpful opening pounds each., t ' 
remarks, Scoutmaster J. E* Bentham Sheep—11 good breeding ewes,
was called upon and delieyred an ad» Chickens—25 or 3<n4iens.’
dress of welcome which was hêarty Implements--A full line of farm
an.d to the point. The toast to "The implemeatsi *-z
King" was proposed in. an aible man- Harness—Two sets double harness,
ner by Scout - Guenther and honored one set nearly .new: two sets single 
by the banqueters. “Our Cdhntry” harness, one set new. 
was toasted Scout GaYnet Bonney Grain and Feed—About 290 shoefas 
and responded to by Scout Woolams. 0f corn and some fodder corn, about 
both of whom dwelt upon the great- 4. acres of-potatoes in pits; about 30
ness and resources of Canada in a or 40 bushels , of mangolds ; 150 bus.
pleasing and patriotic manner. Scout 0f rye, about 125 bushpls of buck- 
Mellish proposed the toast to “Our wheat.
Parents” in a fluent manner, lÿs Terms pf. Sale—All sums of $10.00 ,----- -
Parents” in a _ fluent manner, and. under,, carit, dyjtr. that, amount.rg. p-***"”*"** 1 'csr7?F- ..J|
his remarks being deeply ap- months credit/vyill,be given on turn- Sdl Phoae 56» Automatic 560
preciated by all p^espnt, as isb'ng approved security, or five per- —, p L, , Va lot
was evinced by Mr. Hut;ton’s re- Cfmt off for cqsh on all sums en- The Gentlemen S Valet 

Scout Hutton toasted the £jt]e(1 to cred;t. —, '
“Scout Movement” in a brief ■ and «mbroae Cannell Welbv Almas Cleaning,
thorough manner, and the response Ambrose Çannell, Welby Almas, -
by Scout F.. Riley , was an e,t,L«ly ” ‘ Cannell Cler^ “
clever and comprehensive oraflbn. J. K. Cannell,.Clerk.

The toast of “Grace Chjirch Sçoufa,” 
was proposed by Rev. Mr. Pot^s, who 
expressed his pleasure at the manqef 
in which the. scoujs were carrying out 
the scout law, and retcrrçd io t)te fine 
results which are being attained ‘I I 
good citizenship, chivâtry aqd sefv,icg. 
through living up to thpir.o'ath. Asst,
Scoutmaster K. Clark pointed* put the 
benefit derived from the scout train» 
ing in the course of his address, gild 
asked for the support and cp.onera- 
tion of the parents ,in the work. Troop 
Leader R. Hetiwood gave at) interest:
ing account of the troop since7' its 
----------------- *------------------------

F14QHT.

rate.

cents a line. Mint 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes 
to Inch.

fLOST AND FOUND
z*C Oiliff Grace Church

Troop BanquetMALE HELP WANTED

ÎT
Y^7ANTED—Man for light chores 

morning and evening. Apply Sat- f 
nrday night to 165 Dufferin Ave. m39

Y\7A NT E Ü—A Fireman. Apply Ker- 
by Hohsc. m31

I wasi
■

’
{

PERSONAL master
»

GEM TH E.'yyE have an opening for a young 
man with selling ability. One 

who is capable af becoming a sales- 
manager. Apply 114 Dalliousic street.

< m31

SPECIAL^! 
Thursday—“A Daughter’s Sac. 

rifice.”
Thursday and Friday — 'fWith 

Harry Thaw in C|p»da": 
Mayor Gaynor.

Friday and ^aturdey—“A Moth
ering Heart"—Biograph. 

SINGER’S SEVEN SNOW- 
WHITE POMERANIANS.
wwwwivweA

Stairs Sale

lished free. The Correspondent, Tol
edo, Ohio.

u

wast X-y^ANTED—All kinds of light re- [ cemetery.
’ pairing; sewing machines a spec-1 

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford

CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; nt | lurally desire to support President 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, Wilson in any action he might take

13 Market St.________________ P-l-C j looking to peace, but first of all the
tremendous British interests in Mex
ico, because those interests which in- 

POR SALE—Baby carriage, small I clude Property, bonds and other in
size. Apply 126 Spring St. ’ a43 | vestments amount to many millions.

» Intervention on the part of the 
Jj’OR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap- j United States would, not be welcomed 

ply J. W. Fogal, 252 Dalhousie. I by the British Government as it is
a4v I feared it would lead to a long and

--------- ------  j sanguinary war in which British in-
I vestors would be the heaviest losers 

wardrobe e.ght feet high by four as they would be unable to recoup 
and one-half feet wide. Apply , 136 themselves after the war in the same 
George street. a?9 | way as America would be able to do
FOR SALE— Good driving horse Î* the aPR?xation of territory 
J? , . 8 „ , ’ I the enforcement of an indemnity

rising d years, used to city. App y K„thlno . , “‘"emnity303 west .Mill ^

p'OR SALE— Good heater, nearly I ^cx'co *n regard to the meeting of 
Burns coal or gas. 158 Wei-1 nlembers of the foreign diplomat'

corps in Mexico City and

JOHN BULL’ ATTITUDE.
LONDON. Oct. 17—The British 

I Government it is declared, would

FEMALE HELP WANTED The vpoet 16
na-ly^7ANl ED—Two dish washers at 

once. Apply, Belmont Hotel. f27

— Experienced skirt and 
coat hands. Apply at once. Office 

E. B. Crompton & Co.
i SEE R. & S.

SPECIAL
ARTICLES FOR SALE $25 BLUE S

Reg. $30.00 Valt 
III Colborne Stn

f31

i ■y^ANTED—Bright girl, must have 
fair, common school education.

Apply 233 Nelson street.

Y17ANTED—General servant. Apply 
after six. 40 Mary St.

yyjANTED—First class dining room 
girl. Apply, Housekeeper, Bodega

Hotel.

..i
—f29I

On Saturday luorniug. Oct. IStli at It 
o'clock, on tiem f29

J Na

Brantford Market,
1 automobile, McLaughlin make. No. -7 : 

engine 2355; Sena I 3078: also 6 .barrels of 
Elastic Air, and;a quantity of repairs.

IMMEDIATE SALE, walnut r"’,YII _^
W. W. BOSS.f 23 mv

RANTED— GIRLS, for candy de
partment. Apply, The William 

Paterson & Son Co., Limited.

ANTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome

f21tf

—An elderly lady would 
like position as housekeeper" in 

respectable family, with no children, 
country preferred. Apply evenings or' 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St.

J^XPERIENCED Saleslady Wanted 
for a general dry goods store; 

give references and salary wanted. R. 
M. Safford & Company, Leamington, 
Ont.

or by

■FÏ.
f 13

spouse. andnew. 
lington street.Crescent. sungno request

- x ___ bas come from him/or :r warship.
POR SALE—Cheap, small three-1 It has been suggested here that a 

wheel truck. Apply at Courier | British warship might be sent to Mex- 
Office. a3 | 'co

a39
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. IL.W. BECK, 132 Market St 3

m --------------------------------------

•WVi
but the British Foreign Office is

——r—“— --------------------------- [relying on Sir Fional Garden to ask
Jt OK SALE--------A good road horse, 7] for one if he thinks it

years old, by Dr. John, will be 
sold on the MaYkct Saturday morning 
by W. Almas, Auctioneer,

;r •
f 7 Auction Sale *

necessary.» X ;/■G. T. R. SPECIALS.
In order (o handle extra travel 

account of Thanksgiving Day excur
sion, the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem have arranged to run extra train 
from Toronto to London twenty-five 
minutes ahead of the International 
Limited, on October i8th and 19th. 
This train will leave Brarttford at 6.10 
p. m. for Woodstock, Ingersoll and 
London.

' s if- • unless you are sure of j 

gerbread ornamentatioi 
to if the real, vital thinj

It’s all right tijjool 
a real bargain—a macl 
miration by its very cli 
desire for possession bj 
its exclusive modern tj 
do more and better sew 
count on to make good 
tried old reliable WHI1

K 1 of Farm (Stock and implements. 
Welby Almas Has received instruc
tions from Mr. Thos. A. McEwen to 
sell by public auction at his farm, 
situated limites east of Oakland, near 
the Stone School House, better known 
known as the Old John Eddy Home
stead. on Wednesday, Oct. 23, com
mencing at 1 o’clock sharpy the fol
lowing:

.Horses—-One bay horse, 6 year 
ojd, 16 hands, good in all harness; 
sorrel mare, 6 years old, supposéd to 
be in foal; 1 sorrel marc, 5 years old. 
Supposed to be in foal by Montigue, 
I black mare 7 years old: 1 brown 
mare, suposed to be .in foal ; 
spring coalt by Montigue.

Cattle—One Durham cow, cqfajhg 
4 years old, due in November; 2 Hol- 
sfejn cows, welhbrèd, 4 years old, due 
in April; 1 Durham'Tbw. coming 3 
yéàrs old/due in April; 1 Jersey cow- 
? years old, due iri /April ; 1 Durham 
cijw s years old, due in February; 
Jersey cow, in good flow of milk: 
dry cow 4 years: 1 heifer,- coming 2 
fears old. 3 Spring calves.

Pigs—One Tamxyorth sow with 
pigs at side: 1 sow with pigs about 
i weeks old ; 7 fat hogs if not 
viously sold.

Poultry—About .60 pullets.
Implement's—One Peter

THANKSGFVB PARTI
-, We have a goodl^ne of Table 

kins, Place Cards, D’oyleys, etc 
Thanksgiving. See out windows' U 
are also making a special feature ' 
Paper Caps, Masks, FaiKX Paper. ' 
Outs, etc., etc., for Hallowe’en. Pn.-u 
tards, Greetings, etc., in great vat”

onREID & BROWN 
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

I a35

JPOR SALE—^Two good work Jiorses 
weighing, fourteen hundred tbs. 

each. Geo. Yake, Grandview St., Ter
race Hill.

l
f25 furil

y^ANTED— Two salesladies foi 
fancy goods and notion counters. 

Those with experience preferred 
Good, steady positions for capable 
persons. Must be bright and active 
None others need apply. J. M. Young

' I3£

a311 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
F°LSd1LH^ci2s, dSl:°^: I Piano and Music Co., pia-'

nos, organs, sewing machines, 
a27 .phonografihs, violins, and all stringed 

I instruments. shect_music, both popu- 
L'OR SALE—Small amount ot pre-1 *ar and classical ; old instruments tak- 

ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay-1 *n in exchange, 139 Market St., B rate
able half yearly, in local thanufaettir-1 ford, 
ing concern, established ten years.
This is a good investment. Address I ELOCUTION

-Q-B”261 ’Ta°*____
POR SALE—Gent's fur lined over-1 * * Graduate of Neff College.

coat; lined rich brown fur; black and of the National School of Elocu- 
arow-n fur coat Cheap to sell quick, tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
doth, braided barrel! buttons long taken in Elocution, Literature, Psy- 

C7a „JU'\ neW- u\Cr,f,Ce chology’and Dramatic Art. Special at-

S&Srr.” ,“"t b0,,r- S '™'".-’"'- »««*. mm e«r-
J sons wishing to graduate from Neff 

POR SALE—One 14 h.p. steam cn- C?,lc8c may take the first year’s work 
gine and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p. J wlth Ml.ss Squire, Studio, 12 Peel St.

G. S. and M. gas or gasoline engine I ' LFCAT 7
$180; One 4 h.p. gasoline cngiile. $110 .......... ................ ..............................................
One 2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag's Gar BREWSTER & HEYD-Barristcrs (MS? 
age, corner Dalhousie and Clarenc J " etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan
a tr v v is,

,
i

vsus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc, Daw
son, 51 Mohawk Street.:

1
I

& Co. AVIATOR MYSTERIOUSLY LOST DURING PICKEL’S BOOK STORES

72 Colborne St 72 Market St. 
Phone 1878

X
i f^OOD. honest, girls, make $15 pei 

week, spare time,, addressing en
velopes; samples, instructions, etc., H 
cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept 
W, Buffalo, N. Y. fU

&

Phene 909• J • ' x
' ' L, .• : W.

one T.J.i Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $s or more

Honor

AGENTS WANTED
,4 105

»rwo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

cr, London. tfsc t Nr:";r RANTED—Agents; girls, ladies, oj 
gents. Big commission. Fast sell

ing article.' Apply 66 Oxford street
aw35

i

“See Me and 
'See Better”

.
YA

Wa Special One 
Over

jpK.

ÜH

rü
./ pre-

TO LET

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician . 
Phone 1293 for Appofatments

________________________a2‘) and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham-
pOR SALE—Furs; handsome large ,lton’ ctc' Money $> loan at lowest 

8 valuable set; heads and tails over I [atc"'- 'V- S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.
shoulders; barrel muff with \head; *~>' pte>'d-

tails paws;,equal in appearance to $6 I^KNEST It. READ, Barrister So-' 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell a

r q’O LET—89 Charlotte street. Apply 
100 Wellington street.

GET—Room. Apply 123 CayugE 
Street.

T° EET—89 Charlotte street. Apply 
100 Wellington street.

GYO LET—59 Darling street. Apply 
100 Wellington St.

Hamilton
binder, 1 Dee ring mower, 1 horse 

. rake, 1 hay tedder, 1 eleven tube 
drill, I lumber Wagon and box, 1 set 
of bob slbjghs, t clover leaf manure 
spreader, 1 maple leaf 2-furro.w 
plow, i set iron harrows, 2 walking 
plows, i set disc harrows; 1 Mass.ey- 
Harris 3-horse cultivator; 2 corn 
cultivators, 1 root pulper, 1 steel rol
ler, 1 Chatham fanhing mill with bag
ger attachment, 1 cutter," 3 hay and 
stock racks, 1 hay fork, with car 
ropes and pulleys, complete, 1 set 
slings; 1 success manure spreader.

Harness—Two sets of double har
ness.

Miscellaneous—One iron kettle, 
grindstone^ scythe, wheelbarrow, set 
of butcher’s scales, set of wagon 
springs, iron-age, garden cultivator, 
hand sprayer, hoes, folks, chains, 

MISS oœoTHY uewet premier cream separator, in good
repàir; milk cans and pail, 

moào- Feed—A quantity of gbod timothy
ro the hay; about 500 shocks of corn; one- 
field, j Mf acre of turnips. \

8 lost Terms—All sums of $10 and gnder*aîv*- Æ JS

security or 5 per

f
t45

;I s t47 \, , , , licitor. Notary .Public, etc."Money
once, urgent, also fady s long valua [ to loan cn improi ed real estate at 
ble brown fur coat, cheap to

Lv -
FOR THE BEST

t2< se I current rates and on easy ternis. 
32 Office. IZ/y* Colborae St. Phone 487quick.. 168 Dalhousie street

REALIST ATE FOR SALE I A N p RE \vT ~B a! RJjT K • C—Bar-
[ ristcr. Solicitor, Notary Public. 

FOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage |ftC' QfV,ce' Te,J!p!e Building, 78 Dal- 
6 rooms, large cellar, electric | ^ ^ 8’JlOUle

ights, situated on Dublin street. E.
31and, 97 St. George St.

'llf I

RegularLIGHT12<
m q'O KENT—2 or 3 rooms for ligh 

houfekeeping, with conveniences 
Apply 68 Marlborough St.

If you have any 

save you from $5 to 3 
in to-mo'rrou and

m. t29tS 1

GET A ;, "
I

v Vr39 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS’ PO RENT—Furnished house. Apply 
Mrs. Schiswgll, 13 Sarah St. tie

qiO LET—CAtrally located furnish 
ed house. Wilkes and Henderson

rPO LET—Furnished bedroom cen 
tral, bath, hot and cold water. Ap 

ply 158 Dalhousie street.

Ia }i $20KX).-MPOR SALE— Two good farms or]T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
will exchange part city property | Wte of American School of Osteo- 

m farm near Hespeler; rare chance. | pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
i. S. Braund, 124 Dalhousie. Phone hours, $ to 12 aim. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
14 or 1776. r9e|Telephone 1380.

pOR SALE—; Splendid house, buff £)R. C. H. SAUDER— Graduate 

brick.• well built, for quick sale; American School of Osteopathy, 
1 bargain ; Brighton Row. 'Phone 414 Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I. Cri

terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.tn. Evenings 
hv appointment. Rell Phone 1544

/I B. & H. or You'll like t 
tomers tell us 
more smartly, tit 
than other Clotl

A"/ Pittr
Hi ing Lamp.

------------------ RR» AtBESrr UEWEV

Albert J. Jewel, a young .aviator, who 
pluue as No. 1* fa the race arouud. Manhattan Island, started to 1 
Hempstead Plains aviation field, on Long Island,to the Oakwo< -

b«P It was,variously eoujeetured that be had been lost 
OtalcR Bay or bad been carried out to sea by the strong 
wlM're belwoen wSSAnWny Point and AHantle-UlghhimU.,

*• -s; - * ...... . .■> -.

tr -
was to bare flown a'pO RENT—Furnished home, twelvi 

rooms, hot water, heating; con 
veniences. Immediate possession. Ap 
ply 535 Colborne street. t25

’J'O RENT—The two desirable store?
adjoining the new Brant Theatre 

excellent opportunity for light confec 
■: fionery or drug store. Apply Tame! 
O’Reilly, New Amcricsn.

A>r 1776 effice, 124 Dalhousie. Edwin S. 
Iraund.- H ■&!■■■■ r4.i

Ki
p*OR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy- 

farm; spring water; situated on
Icotlatid. Fine" locations quick sale. ________________

t39iN Y?gar,<en' Wnverly St, Buffalo the Royal College of Dcptal Snrg 
UJ N'V r9 St TeDelione 34,

Brantford’s 
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And Best 
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1IDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1913. "i*

AMUSEMENTS.

w |A

-rrtEAl f\L

I. C. Whitney Presents Billy J. 
Clark’s 

“IDEALS”
» the Classiest, Singiest, Dane, 

iest Musical Comedy

“A Day at the Springs.’ <

8 People—Mostly Girls 

With Wardrobe Galore.

«■v*

POLLO
HURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY *
I OWLEY and RANDALL. 
Original Comedy Entertainers 
fING ROBERT OF SICILY 
Dramatic Masterpiece in two 

Parts
Keels of the Best Photoplays. (

Coming Monday. 
BALAOO 

The Demon Monk.
The most sensational and fas- 
nating 3 reel photo play ever 
[own.

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIALS!

lursday—“A Daughter’s Sac
rifice.”

tursday and Friday — “With 
Harry Thaw in C|p»da"; 
Mayor Gaynor. 

iday and Saturday—“A Moth
ering Heart”—Bio graph. 

INGER’S SEVEN SNOW- 
VHITE POMERANIANS.

heritrs Sale
Saturday woruiug. Oct. 18tb at 11 
I ou the

Brantford Market,
oinobile. McLaughlin make. No. '27 :

I : Senal 15078 : also 5 barrels of 
Air. aud.a quantity of repairs.

W. W. BOSS,
, Sheriff-,

Phone 560- Automatic 560
e Gentlemen’s Valet

caning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- 
on the shortest notice.

H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

NKSGIVING PARTIES
I have a good line of Table Nap- ' 
[Place Cards, D'oyleys, etc., for 
ksgiving. See our windows! We 
[so making a special feature of 
[ Caps, Masks, Fancy Paper, Cut 
I etc., etc., for Hallowe’en. Postal 

Greetings, etc., in great variety.

ECKEL’S BOOK STORES

ilborne St. 72 Market St.
Pkone 9091878

tete Eyeglass Satisfaction
hethtr Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $s or more

t

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

[Optometrist, Mf'g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

FOR THE BEST

IGHT
GET A.

& H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

ANSTONE'S
CHINA HALL

THE TEA POt INN

Tea ae You Like Ifc" 
134 Dalhouste St

dte the Market.

:
' r ■
t:

■m

BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17,' 1913.
~T

1 LEAGUE TO 
CEO THE IfAFS

city yesterday for his home in Boston. 
The doctors claim that he will be as 
fleet as ever next spring.

Bogalus. La., a town of io.ooo, made 
a-bid for the Leafs’ training camp, but 
the management had closed with the 
Giants before the offer was received.

YOUNG FORTUNE FOR 
“BOOBIE” CHAMPS TIGERS MAY LOSE day afternoon, when “King” Clancy 

was on hand to assist Father Stan
ton with the big squad. WILL HAT FMw tm roe Eddie Haydon, Catcher, Dies.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 19.— 
Eddie Haydon, former catcher for the 
local American Association Baseball 
Club, and later with the Washington 
American League Club, is dead.

NATIONAL HONORSSt.Louis Browns'Get as Much 
as $77 Each for Winning 

Cellar Crown.

!Ottawa Management Taking 
No Chances on Game at % 

Toronto To-morrow.

•To Banouet the Champs.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 17.— In 

compliance with a suggestion made 
by Mayor Blankenburg, the members 
of the world’s champion Athletics 
will be tendered a dinner here on Oc-

WillTeach^foungsterstheSlid- 
ing Art - Leafs to Train 

at Marlin Springs.

Lewis is Unable to Play for 
Business Reasons-Stuart 

to Replace Wilson.

Women’s Golf Championship 
To be Decided To-Day 

at Wilmington.INMAN AND MACKLEM 
EACH WON ONE GAME

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 19.—The Browns 
and Cardinals are willing workers, 
and labor cheaply, too, when pitted 
against each other. For toiling prob
ably harder in the eight games of 
the booby series than they have all 
season, braving the condemnation of 
the opposing team and the public, too 
each set of players split less than 
what Larry McLean, the former Car
dinal, got for his bit of the world ser
ies sports. The players of each club 
received less than $1,700 to divide any 
way they desired.

Tach Brown received $77.22. "1 he
pot was split 24 ways, although some 
players received more than others. 
Crossin, Taylor, Wares, Bisland and 
Sloan, recruits who joined the club 
after September 1, each came in for 
a half share.

The Browns gave a share to George 
Stovall, former manager, and a share 
to Manager Rickey, although Rickey 
had told the players that lie did not 
want the money, because lie believed, 
be had not been with the club long 
enough. Dr. Martin Pike Lawler, the 
club’s trainer, and Hiram Julius Ma
son. the club's secretary.each came 
in for a share.

OTTAWA, Oct. 17. — Father 
Stanton decided yesterday to take 
no fewer than' 28 men to Toronto 
for Saturday’s game against the 
Argonauts. He will thus have 
regular and an understudy for each 
of the fourteen positions on the Ot
tawa team for the gaipe against the 
"Big Four” champions. Ottawa 
leave for Toronto to-night and will 
be accompanied by about à hundred 
supporters.

The announcément that President
Ben Simpson had named,two wes- between Melbourne Inman (world's

=e*™-7> “d
an expression of disappointment in yrere.'. inman’. 1,000• Macklem 897. 
the camp of the local club, as they " acklcm received 500 start, 
think the Big Four President ought Best breaks—Inman—64, 71, 145,
to have selected at least one east- 201 ’ 104 and 56. Macklem—62 (off the 
erner, bu they will make no kick. roEV anc* 5°.

The team who will face the Ar- 1,1 the evening the amateur defeat- 
gjonfiuts are as follows: Quilty, fly- 0<* t*1e champion, the final scores be
ing jving; Gerard, Backer and Me- Inman, 91 ii; Macklem
Cann, halves; Snelling,, quarter; LMacklem received 600 start.
Emerson, Holly and Sullivan, Best breaks—Inman—67, 55, 95, i5$ 
scrimmage; Vaughan and Black, in- ant* 64. Macklem—56. 
side wings; E!liot.t and Megleughlin, M was announced that Inman had 
middle wings: Fisher and Cassells, decided to prolong his stay in tlTis 
outside wings. \ city, with the object of breaking the

.Substitutes— Killan, Gilligan, O - Canadian English billiard record, 
Leary, Kuhn, Tubman, Holden, which is now 501, made by him last 
Cummings, Willis, Kennedy,. John- Saturday in Winnipeg, his previous 
strrtie, McCann, Disney, Ryan and record being 490, made in Vancouver. 
McE'ligott. « He has arranged to continue his

Ryan Quilt)- and Elliott have been games on Monday afternoon ani 
unfortunate and all three are bat- evening next. Prof. Benson, the Eng- 
tered up, but their injuries will not lish billiard tutor, refereed. The 
keep them out of the game. The 
team held its final practice yester-

toher 38 as guests of the city. The 
Mayor, who takes great interest in 

McCaffery returned home from New baseball, and Director of Public Saf- 
Y..rk last night, and announced that cl>r Porter took the matter of the
he Leafs will train at Marlin Springs d£ncr. ,yCSterday ,W!th th,f fCJ“b

officials, who assured him that the
players would he communicated with. 
They told the director there was lit
tle doubt that every one of the 25 
players who took part in. or was 
eligible to join in, the world's series 
games would he present at the din-

.
TORONTO, Oct. 17.—President HAMILTON, Oct. 17.— Gloom 

was thrown into the Tiger camp 
yesterday afternoon 
Lewis, the former McGill outside 
wing player,, anriounced that Satur
day would see his last game. Lewis 
was counted on to strengthen the 
outside position, which is weak, but 
he says that the Canadian Westing- 
house notified him it did not wish 
him to lose time practising. Craig 
may not play Saturday, but he was 
out this afternoon. He is in good 
condition and will most likely be 
used for half the game. Wilson has 
not been out this week. He says 
he is through and Stuart will take 
diis place against Montreal,.on Sat
urday.

----------- - - * ---------------
RALPH ROSE IS DEAD;

CHAMPION EIGHT YEAfl**
SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 17—Ralpji 

R$>sc, the giant shot, putter, died here 
to-day of typhoid fever. Rose was a 
big: florid, fnll-Mooded man of the 
type typhoid finds rich soil. From the 
-first his battle agiins,t the disease was 
not encouraging to his physicians.

Ralph Rose was horn in Tealdshurg. 
Cal., graduated from the high school 
there,-and for a time attended the Un
iversity of Michigan. % He returned to 
California, studied law and was ad
mitted to the bar. For eight ÿe 
Rose was the champion weight m6n in 
amateur athlotjcs. He was 29 years 
old. 'a

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 17.— 
America and England will meet in 
the final match for the national 
men’s golf championship, to be play
ed on the links of the Wilmington 
Country Club on Saturday.

In the semi-final matches to-day 
Miss Muriel Dodd, British and Can
adian champion, will play Miss Gladys 
Ravenscroft, who held the British ti
tle fast year, while the other surviv
ors of the third round, which 
played yesterday, are Miss Marion 
Hollins of New York, Metropolitan 
champion, and Miss Harriet Curtis 
of Boston, a former national cham
pion.

Miss Dodd defeated Mrs. Clarence 
H. Vanderbeck in the third, round, 5 
up and 3 to play, after ahe Philadel
phian had held her own for the first 
nine holes. Miss Ravenscroft was 
successful in her match with: Miss 
Fanny C. Osgood of Boston, 3 up and 
2 to play, although the lead changed 
frequently during the early stages of 
the match, and both were on equal 
terms at the thirteenth hole.

Miss Hollins won from Mrs. E. H. 
Filler of Philadelphia, 2 up, in the 
most closely contested match of the 
day, Miss Curtis won the first two 
holes in her match with the Irish 
champion. Miss Mabel Harrison, and 
retained the lead throughout the 
match, winning by 4 up and 3 to play,

A man never makes a bid for notor
iety when he dries his duty.

when Jack !!wo-a Champion English Billiardist 
Met Toronto’s Best Play

er in Handicap.
Texas, next spring. This is the train- 
ng camp of the New York Giants, and 

1 lie Leafs will play games wrth the 
McCrawites daily. The team will re
port in Marlin on March 16.

A well-known big league player will 
be signed up within the next few 
days to coach the pitchers and catch
ers and show the youngsters how to To Meet at Chicago,
slide and run the paths. He will drill CHICAGO. Oct. 17.—The annual 
the squad .morning and afternoon in meeting of the American League will 
the sunny south. he held in this city on November 6,

President McCaffery stated th*it, Prcsidciti B. B. Johnsfin announced 
there will he several changes on the, lns, llight This early date has been 
team, but will not give any names. 1 chosen to enable the attendance of, 
lie will attend the National Associa-. presi(lcnt Comiskcv of the local club 
non meeting in Columbus, which ' am, President McAlccr of-the Boston 
takes Place om Nov it. 12 and 13, clu) who wi„ accompany the White 
and it will he here that he will dis- gox ;m(] Giants ml tllcir world tour.
pose of lus surplus. Many of the vet- _________ _ j..
era ns are labeled for pastures new.

Babe Borton, the first-baseman sc-

TORONTO, Oct 17—The results of 
yesterday's afternoon's billiard match I

ncr. was

1,000.

LINERS.
It is said that Schang, Baker and 

cured from the New York Americans. Bush of the Athletics will go into 
promises to make good here, accord- ( vaudeville with a professional as soon 
ing to the president. He throws and 1 as hookings can be. arranged, 
hits left-handed, stands 6 feet tall, j Word comes from Cincinnati that 
is shifty on his feet and a sterling, most of the seats for the first exhi- 
fivlder.

AN ARMED GUARD AT
FOOTBALL PRACTICE

I hition game of the world’s tour on \ EAST LANSING, Mich., Oct. 17— 
1-co Callahan, the T.eaf outfielder Saturday between the Giants and 

who broke his leg in Rochester some j wllitc Sox have been sold. The basc- 
v. eexs ago, left the. hospital in t h :i. j |,fever is dying hard.

j One little piece of evidence that 
points to the fact that a great many 
persons think Walter Johnson is. the
whole Washington team is that the companies were selected for the out- 

I Nationals’ trip to Cuba was called off post work, which was very strict. Only 
because the star pitcher refused to those haXSpg signed passes from
go along. The Cubans specified in a | Coach Macklin, countersigned by Col. 
contract they sent Griffith that John
son must he one of the team.

In aljt probability a new chapter was> 
written in football history at M. A. 
C. when theAggie secret practice was 
protected from observation by an arm
ed outpost of soldiers in.full uniform.

Two of the crack M. A. C. cadet

1ars

.games were played at the Royalty 
rooms.

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value

111 Colborne Street
♦♦♦
tMueller,, were allowed" on the field, 

and none but the managers and news
paper men were granted these.

The Aggies are out for blood this 
fall and arc leaving no stone un
turned. Since the athletic field has 
no side wall or fence surrounding it. 
it wgs Thought best by the authorities 
to take the protection

GRAFTON & CO.♦» 1i ÎM♦>T I''
♦>
i0r ♦>i
:

omweitillgalttoni
aWhat’s the TIabove men

tioned in, order to obtain complete 
secreçy.

Â>

I
i . - : GREAT REÇfàpTION.

LONDON, Oct. irt-Thr Oil Tank- 
Steamer Narragansett, which “arrived 
with the milk in the morning,” on the 
scene of the Volturno disaster and by 
scattering tons of oil on the raging 
sea helped so much in the rescirc work 
was giyen a great reception on her ar- 
rv.al in the Thames at noon to-day A 
band on board a tug met her down 
the river and played her to her berth 
to the. strains of the “Conquering hero 
and a succession of national airs.

► Ate'tI
“*Wffl Prove That We Give the 

Most for the Money in

J
W. - - ''-j"Of 'Büyhtg a

•V-
♦>iSEWING < ►c# 111 ;1r
♦>
t Men’s Clothing i4 >♦> ■: 11MACHINE 4 ►Ti h iii

:-

1 1
Z 1A ■i<unless you are sure of getting dependable service ; for what will gin

gerbread ornamentation, showy finish, and a low first cost amount 
to if the real, vital thing—the sewing quality is lacking?

It’s all right t^ook for a bargain, but in buying be sure you get 
a real bargain—a machine which first of all will arouse your ad
miration by its very classy and attractive appearance, then excite a 
desire for possession by the fascinating quality of its stitching and 
:ts exclusive 1 modern time-saving improvements, whereby one can

❖Sixty years of this finding out process have brought us the largest 
Clothing business in the city, and each year our leadership becomes mote 
pronounced.

Now it will be perfectly clear to any man who gives the matter the 
least thought that such remarkable success could result only from re
markable inducements.

We’ve had to give more for the money and we do, We sell you 
"othing made in our factory, with but one cost added to the cost of

ENGLAND VS. STATES.
WILMINGTON, Ot'f. iB.—To-day 

at the golf tournament Miss Dodd, 
British champion beat Mrs. Vander
beck, 5 up and 3 to play. Miss Qur- 
tis, Boston, former national champion 
bealt Miss Harrison, Irish champion, 
3 tup and 2 to play.

Tomorrow Miss Hollins will play 
Miss Curtis in one of the semi-final 
matches, while Miss Dodd and Miss 
Revenscroft are fighting it out in the 
otiier semi-final to see which shall 
represent England in the final strug
gle for the American championship.

A WAITING ATTITUDE
LONDON, Oct. 16.—The British 

Government has adopted-awaiting at
titude in regard to the Mexican situ
ation. It considers the matter thus far 
as an enirely internal affair of Mexi
co, and does not contemplate any 
.action, although it is watching events 
Closely.

2 1 Fillt If■1
V Ii:

hl
i. ■

:mi I
■Ttl ft II
T Ido more and better sewing with less effort. A machine that you 

count on to make good under the most trying conditions. The time- 
tried old reliable WHITE.

tilcan i Iffl!
i. ii1t A

4»

In any other stôïe you have to pay two profits—the maker’s and 
the retailer’s.

This is why the same grade of merchandise costs in other stores 25 p.c. 
to 331-3 p.c. more than our prices.

But even this great saving in price wouldn’t account for the wonder- 
^ ful growth of our business if our clothing failed to reach the highest '» 
4£ standards of style and quality.
V1' Investigation has proved these facts to many men and ways to their
<$► advantage.

Investigation will prove them to you.
Why not investigate at once?
At $8.50, $10 and $12, you can get g new Fall Suit or Overcoat, that 

4|t regularly sells for $12.00, $14.00, and $16.00 elsewhere.
V At $15.00, $16.00 and $18.00 you can buy a handsome new Fall Suit
^ or Overcoat--that regularly .sells at $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00 elsewhere.

At $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 you can buy the very best new Fall vSuty 
4t> or Overcoat that regularly sells for $25.00, $28.00 and $30,00 elsewhere.

$t' '-f:
; i

m1
I1 ij:III

T. J. Barton & Son 1 ?

1 s II
1105 COLBORNE STREET

:
;1 I I

t If
♦>
l

M:

Special One Week Sale—Suits and 
Overcoats to Measure

1w rX
i

i I mm
Tf$20 And every shirt in that entire as

sortment is the best value that can 
secured for the money

The Man Who Wants a 
Derby or Soft Ffjt Hat>l n2 1

$1.00

Men's Fall and Winter Under
wear -at close cut price j .. 50c., 
65c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25.

Men’s Sweater- Coats $3.00-*-For
that fine fancy weave coat with V 
neck in nine different shades.

Perrin’s and Dent’s Gloves $1.00 
Pair—A special showing of new 
fall weights. .'!

Men’s Trouser’s at $1.50 to $5.95
Raincoats at $6.95, $8.50, $10, 

$12, and $15.
Our Boys’ Clothing Department 

■is at its best. Mother will be pleas
ed at our large showing.

Can'get one of the season’s new- X<
♦> est styles in $2.50 and $3.00 quality

at.... :*■...X..-$2.00
A Men’s Fall Shirts at $1.00

1
&■Regular Prices Up to $26.50 :A

zIf you liave any lingering doubts as to our ability to 
save you from $5 to $10 on your Fall Suit or Overcdat, come 
iu to-nuTrrow and sec these Suitings and Overcoatings at 
$2i>00. v

The man who wants to choose a 
supply of hew shirts has all these 
styles to select from when he 
comes to' Grafton’s.

Mercerized Poplin with turn
back cuffs, White Madras and 
White and .Fancy colored pleated 
shirt with cuffs attached and white 
stiff Bosom shirts, in short and 
long bosoms.

i i

T
f

I 1

%’ - 'Yy: r «

You'll like the way we make our Clothes. Cus
tomers tell us every day that they are Styled 
more smartly, that they Fit, Wear and Look better 
than other Clothes.

i
♦Lyons Says : ♦♦♦ l;
t fI know we can’t get them all, 

but when I see what prices 
Other Tailor? and Clothiers 
charge, and the make of their 
Clothes, I begin to wonder why 
we don't have every map in 
Brantford for a customer 
Come in and get started 
morréxw.

i * n- iWr

,
— -J .

128 COLBORNE SÎSEET

'
V

V-r A^l
BellBrantford’s 

Largest 
And Best 
Tailors

1:iPhone
1313

Open
Evenings

;ma ■ît'à

0 it
y- ; sj•N'l

. ito-. ..1

/
.

.A. -À. A. ^ .4.

■ ' ■ ■

4^Stores in ten cities. ■ ’

■M
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• ------- The man who ! a;, ‘ ha
fights, harder fights, an.l haj 
more persons in the 'a;t si 
than any other man in New 
is not a prize-fighter, 
or even 1 policeman, hut 
the Catholic Church. Ke is t 
Phillip J. McGrath of St. 
Union 'Mission for Seattle.i d 
street, the down-to.v.i Nortl 
waterfront.

Father McGrath does no 
because he likes it, but bee 
found hat the water-front 
are not the kind that 
suad|d to be good. “As long 
know that I am master heri 
will be good, and then bein 
will become a habit with th 
the way Father McGrath ex 
it to the reporter.

Father McGrath

or a
•'» P

can

came ti
street from a rural parish. ] 
was young, carried his 200 
easily, and had learned to fi| 
a boy in the East Side “Gas 
District.” The priest’s story 
first fight shows why he turn* 
meekness to militancy. He hi 
about three months in the 1 
and was returning late j 
from a visit to a sick womrai 
he saw across the street “a! 
mine” in a doorway with a 
To quote Father McGrath i 
ported by his interviewer: j 

What are ou doing?" I |
What the ------ do- you: w

know for? Go to —1 
joinder.

one

, was

“I’m Irish, you know. 1 
been several years since I ha 
told to travel in that directk 
right there was where I lo 
timidity. All the prowess I h 
in the days when I had 
with the boys in the Gas 
District came back to 
that fellow a left hook on th 
and down he went, 
who- had been on the lookout 
over to help him., and

rou

me.

Then

I usi

NEW YORK'S
He is Not a Prize H 

But is Not Afraid of 
Best in the Ring.

New Yofk Press.

Why do you keep o 
, paying high prices n 
hîfiîpôrted beers, whenyj 

can get a finer lager"! 

about half, by askti
for

ÛXutfa
IsenerLai

"7Ï* Light Beer in the Light Bi
May be ordered at 47 Coibc

Brantford

{ PAGE TEN
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Mutt and Jeff The Job\Was_Too Humiliuting'For Mutt By “Bud” Fisher
I HA*. THAt»s ONÇ r

Pu-r over'cxn you -
rvç «oCY A OOB AS
A bVAlL MAN and 
UM ON m> WAY To'tHS
_ ^ AÔUJ TO

ÎTVdÔeT UOADl 
vfflWal Jo long- .

TH6RE YOU AR.Ç |
ANO HEAe-S SONXe I,
MOR.Ç. AlX thèse I 
Go TO ONE MAN J 
SO KEEP 'EM J 
Separate (

~l
H6klO MUTT, 
WHAT ARÇ YOU 
M^OE UP RoRf i 

WHY th€ s' 
SUIT*? J

S0NV6 VUOWc! VURtYfN* 
MYSELF L.FTY6R.S AMD 

IT'S GONNA COST ME 
rtBOuT TWO BUCKS RO* 
5YY\fÀPs But it's 

worth it'

GEE, HE MUST BE 

SON\E (MPORTANV
guy! u-ho is he ?

m? I
resign !?Ï wt /

aSi
•A /I • /Vi

% V//* 0
X ':

X •Xx? '6 • \

mm >*

jmmy le
W

-A,-'// > .0
ftV.. \*4ïm? s-S-

' :r
ï i tÿ’. nr*

1 llild!'.'^ m-r
K . v-',1 ï . - A— -%;

w S /XJi I '1 —rtf/wJ/Z/Y] fi;
gL-3i b- Vif' -Tfk

1 S///J&H
ffFI i

f* .B" I 1

H"'wmi —
iCo/>r&fG#r /2>/j By 37-A4C‘0■m- —i—== J

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PRESIDENT AGREES 

WITH BAN JOHNSON

NEWPORT lowed which Echo Place .was much enjoyed by, au 
present and countless -good wishes 
were extended to the bridal pair.

Morrow, J. L. Barnes, Morley. M 
ers, S. Zigman.

The following committee will 
upon the city merchants and endea 
to have them agree to deliver 
to Echo Place without charge. M, .. 
Fitne’Ss and F. T. Morrow.

Mr. A. L. Baird, K.C., ga\, 
short talk dealing with associai ion

M^ny a fellow with a small ntouth "— fairs apd spoke of the *plendi<nF!
has a lot of jaw. At the meeting of the Echo Place accomplished by the association.

The love of money may be the root Improvement Association held last -sl'£Kcste<1 that a debating club 
of all evil, but the Io#e of baseball nigbt in Mohawk Park School it was 1>c |ornlc<l for the younger 
products a multitude of rooters. decided that the association recoin- as ’*■ wo”W be very beneficial.

Si Simlin went out with a tingling mend that a special constable be an- A petition for a sidewalk
party and got ’mistook for a deer. His I pointed by the Township Council. soutfi s'dt of the Hamilton road
wife was real cheerful and happy whose duty- it would be to look after sufficiently signed and passed by
while she was nursing him aroiihd. Écho Place. township council.
She sgys she never expected. Si would 
be; considerable valuable enough to 
stand a change of getting into th 
ison class.

♦-Football f : ‘ (Frctm our Own Correpondent.j 

Miss Hill spent Sabbath with Mr. 
• ... . and Mrs. Qrlo Fawcett. =

The pride - hf the Paris High «-«Miss Hill left Wednesday niHn to 
Scliodi. and a number of enthusias- attend the tegcher's convention" 
tie supporters., came here yesterday Mr. and MrtXj. Hodge and chibl- 
to contest a series of 1.3 events with ren spent Sabbath with
the athletes of the B. C. I. at Agri- M. W. Smith
cultural Park. All the events were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Galloway and 
keenly contested and from 2 o’clock | family spent Sabbath, with Mr. and 
Iintil the whistles sounded for 6 Mrs. H, Phillipo.
o <^Jock, the boys struggled for the

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»■♦♦» Just Human.
Guessing on an election is interest

ing, but a last year’s straw vote has 
more standing than a last year’s 

straw hat.

I mprovement Association 
Holds Very Important v 
, ’ Meeting. ■

.i

E
no

i
Mr. and Mrs.NEW YORK, Oct, 17:—President interclub affair would be so long 

Thomas J. Lynch of the National drawn out that interest would lag 
League has lined up with President and the games would become mere- 
Ban Johnson qf the American Lea- ly local contests, instead of national 
gue in the stand (he latter recently importance.”
took in opposition to the suggested Manager McGraw of the New 
abolition- of the world’s champion- York Nationals, defeated contender 
ship series, in baseball. It has been for this year’s title, 
quoted as August Herrnjami’s sch- strongly quoted to-day in opposition 
eme to do away with the World’s to the Hermann scheme. He de- 
series and substitute an interleague clared that the twenty two games 
series in which all of the major lea- played between clubs were sufficient 
gue clubs might participate, but to decide the respective league 
President Lynch does not agree championships but the losers always 
with the chairman of the National hated to see the victors get the 
Baseball Commission In this idea.

President Lynch said : 
world’s series to-day is the biggest 
event in American

f :
u

j
u meriilh -

, „ „ , The home of Mr. -ïnd Mrs Emer-
honors. The B. C. I. boys must Son Cairmbell p„r,-i, ,,
.take off their hats to the Paris boys , Df a :0]j r-atheri i ° s^e"e
as the final score gave them «
points to Brantford’s 34, and they Sle R... ot -'Uss 1.1-
won out in straight sportsmanlike presen tine- her \i ’C ”pportunity °f 
style. The local boys lost in the ^ her InJoL i0 viCW
same style and made a showing of Wilson ^.rrta®e to Mr.
which they may be ifroud, captur- on to ■ i_ . L C , W llc l, takes place 
ihg seven firsts, five seconds and — -c aL A social evening fol- 
three thirds, while the Paris boys 
secured six firsts., seven seconds and 
nine thirds.

R. H. Patten of the B. C. I., who 
on Field Day won the senior chain- I 
pionship for the school again show
ed himself the best athlete on the 
field, winning 16 points. Moyle of 
Paris, came second, with 11 points 
and Wentworth, also of Paris 
third with 10 points. In 
the events very good marks 
made.

on i
i was even more

The association will hold a num- Pearl McC,tiffin's idea of taste , 
,Jjr ” concerts during the winter, hurt somebody's feelings in mv 

■ 1 lie following entertainment commit
tee was appointed:

e ven- way that they can't resent il with,. 
Messrs. F. T. seeming terribly rude.ml

spoils and “want to declare them- 
“The selves in on post-season harvest.”

He added: “There isn’t a chance 
sports and of the world series . being dropped, 

arouses country-wide interest. An It is too great an event in baseball.”

Vi

%THE BIG 22 FOR RELIABLE CLOTHES

EVERY MAN’S HOLIDAY NEEDS
H ^ . ................. - .-

WINNIPEG REGIMENT Giants $34.49. The income of John D. 
Rockefeller is said to be $10.20 a 
minute.
steadier. The actual playing time of 
the five games was 627 minutes.

;
FOR ULSTER.

His, however, is much came 
some of

were
WINNIPEG, Oct. 16— After dis

cussing the Ulster situation, the
Ladies Orange Benevolent Associ- ! ________ _
ation decided to raise a corps of 100 A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
fully equipped nurses to accompany

, the Winnipeg Orange regiment if ; ’ uuke,.
it should be called to Ulster. ! Because they contain mercury and

mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest- laxative- is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels-!— drive out 
Waste matter, tone - the kid
neys and ' forever 31^(Ybnstpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is go mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mart- 

, drake and Butternut. Sold every- 
received $51.74 a minute, and the- . where in 25r- boxes

! -
A
s

Standing broad jump— Patten, 
9 ft. 7 in.

”S.

Running broad jump. Patten, 17 f 
ft. 9 in.

Hop, Step and Jump, Wèntworth. I
•35" ft,-,. 6 Jn. --------- -------

Pole Vault. Pattpn, R ft., 2 in. | 
Throwing Baseball. Patten, 267 ft. M 
Half mile race, , Moyle. 2 min.,, 23 j 

seconds. b
1 heré was a very fair attendance 

and the . boys received 
rounds oT hearty applause.

The Events.

Prepare Tô-morrow for ThanksgivingT; ; y «V r.'f O TfcJimmy” Johnson, who ; is coming 
from San Francisco to the Chicago 
Nationals, has stolen 115 bases, with 
two weeks more to go in his league.. 
Ralph Myers, foçra’erly of Boston, 
established a modern 
Spokane with 116.

~T=**r
V- STYLE QUALITY : WORKMANSHIP

No matter how little you pay for a Suit, it cannot represent 
value without style, quality and workmanship. The extent of
the value depends as much on the degree of these essentials as 
on the price.

record with
several ’

I’or every mimite they, were engag
ed in the world’s series the Athleticsi

Standing broa'd ■ jtujifc—tlsL. R. f
Pattep, 2nd. N. Macdonald; 3rd., E. [ 
Barker. Paris. " Patten,,!) ft, 7 inches f 

410 yard dash— 1st F Wentworth, F 
Paris: Still. T. Moyle* Paris; 3rd.,f 
N. Macdonald. Time 1.24.

Running broad jump—(1st., Patten I 
3jid*T Barker, Paris; 3rd, F. Moyle, i 

17 feet, 9 inches.
100 yard, dash—-1st. Macdonald; 1

2nd;, Barker; 3rd., Moyle. 1
High Jump—1st. Wentworth; 2nd L 

Moyle: 3rd. W. Cullen,. Paris. Jump [ 
A 4 ft., 11 in.
JT ' Half; Mile— 1st., Moyle, 2nd. J, I 
♦ Cassidy, Brantford; 3rd., • P. Web-f 
A her,. Paris. Time, 2.23.
A Shot Put— 12 lgs-lst. Macdon- (l 
I al<I- 2nd., Patten : 3rd., A. Moses. I 

Hop. Step and Jump— 1st., Went- FI 
9 north ; Snd,„ Patten: 3rd Barker; StfFj 
A I feet, (J inches.

220 yd. Dash—1st., Cullen; 2nd.,'{§ 
Barker; 3rd., Wentworth. Jj

Pole Vault - list., Paten..; 2nd, || 
Moyle; 3rd, Barkef; 8 ft., 2 in.

Mile Run—
Webbet., 3rd.,
Time, 5.33.

Ball Throwing— 1st., Patten; 2nd 
Moses; 3rd:, Hodge’Ss. 267 feet. . 

Mile Relay— Paris won

Until the End of This Week Remarkable Suits at $15.00
Z This season's newest and most popular 2 and 3 button single brea.sted. models. Swell 

brown. Heather sfyadég; Blue Grey ' Ma My. ‘Blue Serge. Well shaped shoulders and lapels, 

est cut high and trousers made withcwfhkÿef these remarkable suits offered (j>00Î
«

WP. WILL GIVE YOU
T<#>

Other Good Values, $7.50, $J0.p0, $12.00, $16.50, $18.00, and $20.00.
>. ? -, 4 r .f .1 * «. fti - -

The New Winter Overcoats Shown This Season
U ill undouhiedly interest every man. They are so different, yet not “freakish.” Thev 

h.aJ!*!1,6 l?«w nifdium tength with belted back or all around; the popular
siad s benig Grey Brown and Navy iuUhincliiUa,, and Reversible Blanket Cloths. Some 
mer o lottoin, cythers with Bugtrap.’’'\\ e want you to come and see these overcoats whv 

L 'V ' ‘1,1 arc ,c’n(b-to make a purchase Or nAt ; it-will do you good to know tli.'rt such'good 
îes can ~>c had, and a visit does not obligate you in any way to make a jatiTchase.

Men’s Waterproofs of High Reputation ,y
-zx Wisl> J arainatta cloth in rich faivn shades : Military collar, storm straps ori ciifls :

■ Vj’r 'Acligs.ii} length ; a_„cp9t \y*i,kb is,=guarantged ahsohitely water- (ftj A AA
proof, both by the manufacturer and by ourselves. Price,I at.................. .. ................

X Offtt
é

1
The Regular Price of Any or Allt

Î

I Wall Papers
Çfij Î ft ■:> .

You? Buy From Us

s

1 st<, Cassidy; 2nd, 
A. Taylor, Paris.I

2

|J. L SUTHERLAND!
Importer]| of Watt Paper A

Boys Stylish Bloomer a its Holiday Furnishings HèreCQCKSHtlTT UNJTED VS. ALL 
SCOTS.

The Cbtkshutt United 
mil tl,e All Scots in tlie semi-final J 
of the Courier Cup, at Agricultural E 

, Park, Saturday, Oct. i8th. Kick off! 
at 4 P. m. Players are requested tof 
meet at the Armouries at 3.15 p. m. u 
sharp. The Côckîhutt' team will liner 
up as follows;

Goal, H. Carey; hacks, J. Anderson,f 
C. Stubbs; half backs. A.- Maich. T.j 
Robertson • and J. Gouick : forwards, | 
R. Plant, A. Paul G. Richardson, R.I 
Richardson, W. Richardson. Re-1 
serves, F. Learning, A. Hepper.

The same tejm will jplay against , 
the All Scots on Thanksgiving Day.

’ ----------------------------------
We like to point to the mistake 

which a respected person makes. No * 
malice leads us so to. do. We like to 1 
think he.'s Iffïmah, too.

OUR BIG SPECIAL $5.00.
A Arfmgly;V?yîade suit fore sturdy boys in 

double breasted and Norfolk style; in brown 
grey shades; big;b1ooiper pants. Spc 
lal, Saturday at....................................

New shirts, Neckwear, Cloves, Hosiery, Un- j 
derwear. * Pyjamas, Hars- and G aps.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
~ Big assortment; best makes, tiew patterns, I 

coat styles, cuffs attached. “Our l.e.ul ^j QQ I

MEN’S HOLIDAY NECKWEAR |

team will
meet

and
:? $5.00c-

: Others at $2.95 to $12.00.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
shawl collar belted> hacks and'l.el’t^fn threepièc^

in ^own.

$4.95 to $15.00
TOPPERS FOR THE LITTLE CHAPS

j ’ .J" na\y’ ÿA- focy-and dark tweed mixtures.
£ v,clvct an(' sélf collar: emblem on (brt Jft 
f sleeve nicely inaytvSpeciial showing at «pZ.4î7

1 * Others Priced Up to $7.50.
BOYS ODD BLOOMERS

J 'n t,ark twf'ed mixtures. Special Sat-ur-I !
s day.a‘...................................................................... OuC 1

SranZt (itui|py

have that “class” and 
“dash” that the young 
man desires. Priced

■——
Many new bordered end effects; also the tiew 

velvet Tiys^ Be the first to wear the rrew FA„ 
Ties' at ..... ............. .......................... OVC

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS.
Watch (Repairing !Ib.j

Ifi ;

: i3^c. vali>e: fine black seanilcss ç 
socks. Special value, on sale Saturday OfT ^ 
only............................ JbC

11,© V,-jîoçscfeiàr watch run slow 
and stop sometimes? If so 
yotf shOXild have it ck.tred 
and fresh oil put on the 
pivots. !

We do all kinds of vatcji; ; 
clock anchjewelery repairing 
and make jewelery to order.

We make a specialty of rp-. 
pairing old English apd 
Swiss watches.

—

<d)t> cashmere

h atl :
MEN’S WALKING dLOVESm "r

In rich tan shades, regular and Ca- AA
(let sizes, “Fownes” make. Extra value tP-LeUV

■ $20 - $22.50 - $25 \
:

THE NEW FALL HATS SHOWN HERE
Derby and soft felt hats in scores of1 shapes

and shades at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and,$2.75.
V

f»(TChildren Cry
fM FLETCHER’S

CA STORIA
Children Cry 

FOT FttfttHER’S 
STORIA 
il dr an Cry , if»r p-**7—^ 1

CAS

SWEATER COAT 
DEPARTMENT. *>- .

t rattimeti full of A ery 
t style ami combination of col- 

ur- Best makes 50c. to $6.00.
K . : • j'-’vs

UN ORDERED CLOTHING 
PEPARTMEN.T

f.

BULLER BROS.
# JEWELERS fAND OPTICIANS 

Bell Ph’Oite 1357 v 108 Col&rne St.i \

.1t
Special offer oi’Bhie and 

black ser^e suits to order; 
made on ntit own 

..............

P

Ch
i

to
M.ch. flh

. .1 $25one 535 .
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ud” Fisher

i
RESIGN !

-A. /

"/
\~UsÂ

É>:■ri
[7

H y™ _ 1

,r /S--J ».► ^r-^4>L-0

J. J.. Barnes, Morlcy, My- 
S. Xigman.
iv following committee will 
1 tin city merchants and endeavor 
a\v them agree 1

wan

deliver gouu»
|v* 1 »• » Place without charge: Messrs 
c Is and i 1 . Morrow, 
v. A I. lïaird, K.C., ga-ve a
t talk dvalint; with association af-
atul <i>-'ke of the splendid work 

x the association. He 
: .1 debasing clid> should

mi

lamu-d :«-r the younger members 
wry beneficial, 

petition . • a sidewalk on the 
1 side of the Hamilton road 
' emly xigced and passed by the 
sliip conn -I. ■/

was

n-s iilea of taste is toSri Mc< In 
somcîx *dy ‘s velings in su eh a 

that tli
in g terrhlx- rude.

an t resent it without

! :

NEW M’S % Would’nt It Make You Laugh? A 0f *; *m
As sung in the song play 1 Von. We trust that you’ll not take of - fence at this plain dem . on.- stra - tion .V. 

nen *- nv* 4^7* ' tl A ÎS * «ft Jon oughtP to htor h?m he? •1er. ..:

2TU. nA'Zm'A A-SSt&*2&.«S,& T,“A MATINEE IDOL”
E-J—0Featuring DeWolf Hopper x

He is Not a Prize Fighter, 
But is Not Afraid of the 

Best in the Ring.

xX»T
- Words by SEYMOUR BROWN

Moderato.
Music by SILVIO HEIN

A '

'ÉS £ i4-------fc- «3
$ I 3^ rirt■ . . , * ffm- * l~^=

real - ly like to dem - on - strate what fools you mor - tals are..
fel - low meets a prêt - ty girl and tak s her out to' dine,
Jen - nie’s house a min • is - ter once called t- see ma - ma;,
wo - man is a most pe - cul • iar thing it seems me,.
fel • low once called on a girl, it start - ed in

k W. 1U,New Yo,vk Press. \Onr-selves in - cln - ded 
He’ll pay for ter - ra - 
He said the Lord could 

lit - tie thing will 
So she said “George yon

< CHORUS.------The man who ! a; ‘"had more
ghts, harder fights, an.i lia, ’licked 

• ,ire persons in the 'ate six 
than any other man in New York,"’ 
i- not a prize-fighter, or a gangster, 

r even a policeman, but a priest of 
the Catholic Church. He is the Rev. 
Phillip J. McGrath of St. Peter's 
Vttion Mission for Seamen on West 

-vet, the down-town North River 
v nerfront.

r to1
A -m- x-1yeats rain,—

Would - n’t it make you laugh? Would-n’t it make you laugh? The ver - y re - die - n - Ions!■:
i Xx. I—ftm t

*-1 ff s
3 X=B~ ■m-

1 mp _
!

m 2m-3Father McGrath does not fight 
(«■cause he likes it, but because he 

ttnd hat the water-front people 
are.not the kind that can be 
suaded to be good. “As long as they 
know that I am master here they 
will be good, and then being good 
will become a habit with them,” is 
the way Father McGrath explained 
it to the reporter.

Father McGrath 
street from a rural parish. But he 
was young, carried his 200 pounds 
easily, and had learned to fight as 
n boy in the East Side “Gas House 
District.”

3 -*• =t-#•-*
»—*•

per- r

$ tc ■=*-
-+■ —’-■mSt. —w- -m- m....«* *; things yon do,* They hap-pen to us, and they hap-pen to you, Wetid-nt it mate you laugh?....t

oth - er-wise your feel - ings. we wVmld jar,— Well try to in - di - cate to you
pin and such and buy ex - pen - sire wine— And then he'll take her ont and bay
see ns all no mat - ter where we
seme-times quite up - set her dig - ni - ty
can't go home that’s one thing ve - ry plain,”.. For Geor - gie's home was twen ■ ty blocks a -

I 5=are....... “Can He see me ill tinr balli - tab,’
For in - stance if some ime yells ‘'mice,

came to West 1
—•-*■

i»p$ ï >—3-----------1 i S1
The priest's story-of his 

first fight shows why he turned from 
meekness to militancy. He had been 
about three mftnths in the parish, 
and was returning late one night 
from a x'isit to a sick woman when 
he saw across the street “a lad of 
mine” in a doorway with a sailor. 
To quote Father McGrath as 
ported by his interviewer:

“XV hat are ou doing?" I asked.
“What the -------do

= 1 * t J»
3V

X—k-kl -,

7>-v
—19- x# •~1T

•3 • —f- ' • i . -, Would-n't It make you laugh You wouldn’t be-have as you do if you knew. How sil -Hy you look and re-j :
r.e-

É 5
à Xtod » Fyou1 want to 

know for? Go to -------, was the re
joinder.
'I’m

y
a m * : . *L.H.

sim - pie ex - plan - a - lion, 
dia - mond ring or eol - lar.
quir - ed lit.- tie Jen - nie “Of course
she'll jump up in the air;
way from his fair charm-er’si

Irish, you know. It had 
been sex'eral years since I had been 
told to travel in that direction. So 
right there was where I lost my 
timidity, All the prowess I had had 
in the days when I had roughed it 
with the boys in the Gas House 
District came back to me. I 
that fellow a left hook on the 
and down he went. Then his pal, 
xvho had been on the lookout, 
over to help him,, and

The sil - 
For when

things you say and do at ev - ’ry- prov • 0
ont with loot - sie why he don't care for a
can" the good-man said and hand-ed her a

ta - bhv chair— in" fact most a - ny -
stairs to flx the «pare room that was next to

- on the
She went ■X AI s-IF- W- :i &i 1—.

jrv-ISL' I-m- x—*

gfr die • u - lous too. Could you see your-selves as some peo - pie do, Would-n't it make you laugh?
V-gave

jaw l— !Ha! !. à * _ ' -X j
■a—1- "-i -S ï

came

-w if ft* iL.I used :-W-SmX X v»-
-r"* •--&■1 • *

COPYRIGHT, MCMIX, BY MAURICE SHAPIRO, PUBLISHER, BROADWAY AND 39th ST. NEW YORK CITY, 
WHO WILL PUBLISH YOUR SONG, IF YOU HAVE WRITTEN ONE, AND SEND YOU VALUABLE v 

CATALOGUE OF JJTJS FREE FOR THE ASKING 
Used by permission! • ^WlAY'-AtUSIC CO., New.Yoric. J&r

,i D.C. I
Why do you keep on 

paying high prices for 
•imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

i 'U î Î X--------- kI EI ar 0 5Txjg; i* I. V - i.. 1w.*• •••
r,. Woald’ut It Make Yoo Laugh? y"

..
No. 217,' yNo. 217. 1 k

I..have not been in a mix-up of 
some kind. But every time I had 
a fight I felt I had removed some 
influence from , this locality.”

Father McGrath doesn’t tell of all 
his fights. On one of the lew that 
the Preâs representative heard of 
from hi& lips, this account of a bat
tle against a saloon gang is most in
teresting :

“My fight agains1 greatest odds was 
ni a saloon not many blocks from 
here, in West street I was walking 
out one night with a young man of 
the neighborhood. There are several 
young men in this neighborhood who .merry time in court the next morning, 
liave coihe to the conclusion that t°°- The population of ‘the Island’

was materially increased by that epi
sode.”

Much of Father McGrath’s work is 
of course, accomplished without fight
ing, and he tells of the amateur con
certs at the mission, of working with 
the courts, of watching the reçreation 
pier, of se'nding girls" homè.- But the 
fight seems to be , a necessary pari 
of this priest’s labors. As he explains 
U in our final quotation from his 
storyt , ... ;

“I have so many. fights because 1 
go out into the streets to look aft;r 
sailors, who, like all- other children, 
need to be looked .after. Tn looking 
for my charges I come across condi
tions that must be remedied, I re
medy them. I have never been whip
ped in a fight since it became neces
sary for me to assume the role of 
'militant churchman," as "you term 
it, and I believe that this is because 
I have always been fighting for the 
right.

“Because I am master in this neigh
borhood my people ■ respect me aiid 
trust me and I am abfe to- do good. 
Why, every year I send home to the 
wives and mothers of sailors at least 
$12,000. Hardly a day passes that I 
do not receive a letter from abroad 
from a mother or a wife asking me to 
find the missing sailor laddie. Often 
I do. The young boys in this neigh
borhood are growing into better men,
I believe, because the church ■ takes 
an interest in them. The clean-living 
the church is teaching them is hav
ing its effect. The tone of this com
munity is being elevated, and in a few 
years it will give the police less 
trouble than any other section of New 
York. You may call me the ‘fighting 
priest’ or whatever else you like. I 
fight because fighting is the one 
thing necessary here just now. When 
fighting is no longer necessary I will 
do no more fighting.”

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.
Just think of it, a cold cured in tee 

minutes— that's what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams ^Jind out goes 
the cold—sniffles are- cured—head
ache ia cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It's 

, the healing pine essences and power- 
■ [fai antiseptics in C ' 

ble it to act so 
6 of the nose, U

“I started to make my way to the 
Unconscious lad’s side, but his assail
ants turned on me. I backed up 
against the wall and started in with 
my nigh‘-stick. We had quite a 
merry time cracking heads until two 
policemen came. When they entered 
the door one of them saw me and 
called, “Keep it up. Father; We’ll 
reach you in a minuté.’ ‘Better clean 
this place out,’ I replied. Well, all 
four of us got to work in earnest and 
I’ll bet you never saw so many men 
go through so small a door in so 
short a time in your life. We had a

walking-stick on that pal with tell
ing effect. Somebody saw a priest 
fighting with the two men and ran 
for the police. But by the time the 

116 police got there the fight was over. 
Those two men, who were brothers 
went very quietly to the statioi 
house in Charles street, and they 
were sent up the river.

“It seems that fight was the turn
ing point of my life, and also of 
the lives of many people along this 

May be ordered at 47 Coiboroe St, | waterfront. From that time on 
Brantford.

for

OXkttfia
PiisenerLager

I

!|

"The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. " JQ,^ A

there has seldom been a week thatI

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

some night I am going to go up 
against a gang of men who will be 
more than a match for me. So they 
have constituted themselves my 
guardians. If they have an idea that 
I am on my way to tackle some par
ticularly tough proposition they come 
along, whether: I say so or not. They 
are good boys and they can fight if 
they have *to. But I generally tryio 
do all the fighting myself.

“Well, as I was saying, one of these 
young men and myself were walking 
along West street. As we reached 
this saloon—certainly not, we were 
going past it—we heard an up! bar 
and men shouting: ‘Give it to him-1 
‘Let him have another!’ I looked un
der the curtain, and saw the room 
crowded with struggling mèn. "I 
gave the young man my police whis
tle and told him to make himself 
heard. He did. While my yoqng 
friend was giving the alarm I pounded 
on the door. A man opened it part 
of the way and when he saw me he 
leered: ‘Git away from here. Yer can’t 
•git in here.’ Before the lad could 
close the door I had pushed him 
aside and was in the saloon. There 
were about sixty of the lads and they 
had one lad down on the floor, un
conscious, and they were kicking and 
stamping on him. He was terribly 
cut and he died late. He could have 
■been saved, but at the hospital he 
was merely bandaged up and then 
sent away. The lads Ijad broken 
heavy beer-glasses and had used the 
handles with the jagged pieces at
tached as weapons.

i
1ED. PINAUD’S LILAC

iI
Fine after shaving. All the value i$ in theperfume-you don’t 
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (6 oz. ) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

Greater than Panama’s Bridge of Water
' I

X jl!lThe Panama Canal is the logical outcome of the trend of
1 modern commerce—it is monumental evidence of the present-day need for 

shortening distance—for lessening time and for reducing coat of distribution 
between maker and consumer.

6!PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M. 
ED. PINAUD BUILDING'GbLa NEW YORK

"’z!:ïïïÏÏl!i$liniiîilll1l$nBimiihl!lI!!li!I!iitIIi:lllll!i!Smîliei!l!iiH!!Hj|

Send
■ii 4In point of distance, the Panama will bring the Pacific

nearer to the Atlantic by 1,000 miles. In point of time, the see voyage between 
/Halifax and Vancouver will be shortened by 24 days. In point of cost, the canal 

will very materially lessen the expense of carrying freight between tbeae place». 
But there is a stronger factor than even the Panama in shortening distance», 
lessening coat and saving time between manufacturer and user.

that is stained or faded. Rugs ;| 
lend themselves admirably to 
dyeing—end our long experience || 
enables us to tel! just which color || 
will be best to use for each .1 
individual Rug.

; ÎÎ?j
!j i

til .

§

Rug Hi
Phone for our representative |:| 
to call and give advice upon ;s 
the dyeing and cleaning of ;=§ 
carpets, etc.

|!
It is Advertising—

It is• the quickest —
It is the most dlrec t —
And it is the cheapest— /
means of communication between the maker and user of goods."

' For instance, Advertising enabled a manufacturer in Nova 
Scotia to carry a demand for his product

Dye iiii
WorKl üii

20 1Parker's
TORONTO.

s

::::

■SIHHiti

!

from his factory to the Pacific Coast 
—• in a few daysBRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEOROE STREET.

:

— at an insignificant cost
compared with slower and more laborious selling methods.

In one week, thousands learned of his product where it would 
have taken years for the news to get around without Advertising.<&€f tfeu ^ti££ caAc ?

have ucm/i urtiçA Ane
iUncCi fin ÿûu, a#utA/Uâ Ad umaA 
wi££ Axe,. w _
/ fàa/i N.PSOAP aJt 15^ uselyAd 
M-cwi 4- cuAcj x>f a/Tty 5 c&né 'urutul and 

AAan> 5 caAxo crf sortie Ai/ncfo. Anat

N.P. Soap 25*<m dvCCaw cwit/i.

I

sh.

If you are doing lierai buaineta talk over your 
advertising problem» with the Advertising Depart
ment of this

yN*x To the Manufacturers of Canoda :
-

You will be,alert to take advantaâe of the 
Panama route for the physical transporta
tion of your goods. Have you considered 
how quickly, how far, and at what small 
cost the Advertising Trade Route will 

*--------"* for those goods?

H you nre doing a provincial or national buaineae 
it would be well for yoo to have the counael and 
assistance of » good advertising agency. A list of 
these will be furbished, without cost orobHgutioo, by 
the Secretary of Canadian Press 

s Building, Toronto.

nunx

max 
Tne&Tid £ L6

%
an

marvel.3 ataU 1 -
■ .fü

sk£

ar, t ,!•<•<. HoMcry* Un- 
uful ( aps.

GEE SHIRTS.
>1 makes, new pattern 
d. "< >itr Lead $1.00
Y NECKWEAR
end v f f c t' f - 

I to wear t ire lieu
;i!mi 1I1

ERE SOCKS.

25c
NG GLOVES-

$L00(

TS SHOWN HERE

$2.50 and $2.75.

Storm Mr:ijj> on etiiTs;: $12.00
lishings Here

sgiving
r

MANSHIP
nnot represent 
The extent of 

se essentials as

.00
ea-Os-il model 
shoulders and lapels, 

‘tillered

Swell

$15.00
id $20.00.

is Season
h<it “freakish." They; 
an nihil : the ]» 'pHlar
uiket ( hit lis. 
p these uverruals wlie- 
i km nv that sin h ujd" 
[make a-purchase.

Sc .me

LI

j

FRED CLOTHING 
fepARTMEN.T
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TALES
"SCARED TO DEATH 

AFRAID TO 1U N!
HEN the 'bus drew J 
of the appointed ren 
carry the Red Lofl 
Team to Colby ville,] 

for Its game with 
aggregation of that village, d 
exactly nine of the Red Lot j 
hand. It was a Wednesday] 
and the remaining membei 
team had found it impossiH 
away in time for the trip. ] 

There was also another bq 
lad about fourteen yeaj 

dr Weed in a fashion that | 
plëksed his fond mother eJ 
but caused him no end of j 
tlon. Most decidedly he yd 
member of the Red Lot Ted 

His name was Kenneth Bid

I
IV

A

Wh X

m
■

• «sec?

Do You Mind Ii
was a new-comer in the neigh 
He lived In the big stone ha 
the spacious grounds in the m 
Enable section of town ani 
said that his father was a V 
man.

Now Kenneth’s family but 
turned from a five-year stay 
and that, maybe, accounted sfl 
for his unusual attire, 
frilled bio use-waist, a broad d 
lar, full, baggy knickerbocRj 
the cutest little straw-hat yj 
saw.
bronze buckles on his neatti

He

Besides, -there were

shoes that sparkled like goI< 
sunlight. So no wonder the 
the neighborhood considered h 
or iqga of a “sissy. ' But—t 
wohm hé téiHnr the story to
end.

As the Red Lot Team clirij 
the ’bus, carrying their glq 
bats, and eager for the fray. 111 
neth stood regarding them wj 
gry eyes. “Bud” Allison, the] 
captain and short-stop of t 
had just sat down in one ofJ 
seats and was closing the do 
Kenneth spoke up.

“Say, Captain," he said, 1 
room for one mote. Do you] 
I go? I’m willing to pay my 

Several of the Red Lots sniq 
But not “Bud” Allison. Ail 

player as ever covered short-dl 
as ready to stand up for .hi 
and fight when Justified, he w] 
guilty of ridiculing or aneeriifl 
other boy, large or small. Is 
was this unfailing g oud-natj 
generosity of his that accou 
large measure for liis great pol 

“Bud" surveyed the spick m 
figure before him a mo ml 
smiled.

“Sure not, Kid—climb in," 
#rW5ni have one rooter with !
way, won’t we?”

• Kenneth needed no second 
tioh. In just about twv shal 
lamb’s tail he was up the st 
into his seat, which happen© 
next to “Bud.” The door ba 
and the ’bus swung off on its f 
journey.

“Let's see.” said the Cap tall 
name's Blair, isn't it, Kemietj 
I used to know your big bro 
fore you all went to live In |
What? He’s in school in

[iOtirP
ZIti-ZAU FIZZLE.

The following represent! 
words of four letter* each, 
ten one below another, theii 
letters, beginning at the up 
bend letter and ending at tl 
left hand letter will spell the 
n resident of the farmyard:
, 1. To speak In a loud voit
i 2. A .pronoun.

I. To propel oneself- In tl 
by natural means.

. 4. A,boy's name, .Ah*, tiE A lun. -flgtV
tl!

'

r V4 t
I

-ir )»• -•
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> *w*<e
Tu

mi wwsrxsfsrt “ T0RTK,e„„.ti™ I S5*rSE«SK=
-aMtateaTatss: x of mpsiiai s-zg^ysayjE
•isïïSst «;'!£.;: :prl,œ F"'? ,h=,symm * d'- •is.wSXttL* n«
floatin’ away with the tide, ruhnln’ a Hams’ Pink Pills. kept a weather eye on him atf tried to
close race for shore with the capsized Thn ~ *----------, . , twist the box roun’ so he’d come up
boat the sufferer from rheumatism wtho under>the lion an’ not on my side. I
l .saw 1tow things had happened ll.as not, gonc about curing himself i.i guess the,battle would have gone hard

8, copyright, 1906, by Georg* E. W.lsh 8 The Ma*tky Ann tad-dumped the.cage th.e ,n«ht wa>' jnust expect a return with both of us an’ the shark would......... ............. . ss rarr,tzz sitts&sjssssrffs
DEAD animal ain’t ghter’lly The lion was free to go an’ come. change in the weather that causes I of time.

Wurth more’n what his pelt When I swam to the reef be tihd full tlle rheumatism, but it does start I heard a voice calltover the water In
will bring In the open mar- possession, but lie 1tu so wet an’ the aches and pains. Rheumatism is the captain's drawl. "Hello, Steve!
ket, minus the fees an’ com- frightened that he jeti; sat there an’ a deep-seated disorder of the blood. What you tryin’to do? Don’t kill that

missions of them rascally agents who shivered an' reared. , You cannot possibly cure it with Hon. Part of him belongs to me."
come down here to swap trade with vs "You great bfg onery coward,” I outward applications or hot fomen-1 1 twisted roun’ mighty Scared,
an’ get the lion’s share, an’ the jack- «ays, stakin’ my tat at -him. “You tations as so many people in their f0r 1 thought I must be a-dreamtn’, 
ass’, too—me an’ -the rest of the hunt- «lo’t got away yet, an’ ,m keep you ignorance of the real cause of the an’ there waa Oaptain Kennel» In the
ers down here bein’ mostly the jack- hAfe*tiMtll the cflptafti colhes few us.” trouble try to,do. Marti» Ann, sailin’ straight down up-
asses-but a live animal Is an onsartale The reef warn’t more than fifty feet Rheumatismi can only be driven out I . T . ____ T N_
commodity that has what Captain Ken- long and-tweatj wide, but there was of the system by driving out the ! 1 “W- Tta
nelly calls “possibilities.” I’m meanin’ f -a./,;.' j . . . in - ------- - poisonous acid dh the blood. This to, hor an*
by that that an old diamond back rgt, if ) can only be done by making the thel^t ‘Mmn
tier’s skin an’ teeth atf rattles ain’t I J blood supply rich, red and pure. It But if vou’ll believe It th.t „to „.r
wurth much moren $5 down here, but | Ijfis in this way that Dr. Williams

a live rattler shipped up north In a Pink Pills cure rheumatism, even af-
cage may bring *25. an’, ag’ln It may «, . tcr other remedies, have failed. These
be knocked down for an even hundred, i Z1 Pills make rich ,red blood: they go
, So Captain Keunelly ain’t never been / right to the root of the trouble, and

11 V** 1 “ hjss.çss. An I was hru^g » jMHF / the pains and aches are driven from
uLb.f * ‘ LlTe,an ,let V ^ ^ A the system and will not return if the

I ain’t far behfnd-an’ weêlthÿ, «Bof I ' " whole secret of curing rheumat-
millionaires exactly, but middlin’ well " * ' tfj sm, and if you are a sufferer begm
to do a» ^ '9V to cure yourself to-day by takingWe ain’t never regretted bein’ kind /M f Z Wllllams„ P,nk Pills Among. .

.r-rr^vjfe^, *,.* ^.•uoraaM».

putln1 him In that, but tfière Is room ,^mmer’. Qnt’ ...Miss Kelly says:
for a dlFence of opinion. W...............ÉPeT^I ,e ?,nf ago 1 had a very bad

We’d been up th, Caloosahatchle one K TP 'S™' Z times 1
winter tryin’ to big snakes, birds an’ NWSXA, V, would be confined to bed for
other creep in', crawlin’ an’ flyln’ crlt- I ifj X\k, JBfi° ? • yys ar?d would seem almost
ters when we got wi'tfll «fa fltiSrhty tilg, I paralyzed with the intense pain in
sassy mountain lion rendoovooln’ up I ■ "v x/ my back and legs. At such times J
near Wadin’ Landin’. The ckptain de- <otfid not wajk, and my joints were
elded at onct that w«’d beg the critter. \ _ st,ff ad swollen. I consulted differ-
Mountain lions was bringing pretty cut doctors and took their medicine,
handsome prices then—the Florldy va- AÆrjA' J but did not get more than tempor-
rlety bein’ 6 little underpriced, for they ary relief. At this time, a neighbor
ain’t no bigger’n a good size dog. ___ ^ advised me to try, Dr Williams' Pink

The captain an' I sailed up the vCa- -l-i Pills, and I--get a supply. After tak-
looeahatchie an’ went campin’ on that -f hêoéfotemott through the air. ing a few yboxos I fcnfnd they were
big fellow's trail, an’ before a forb . rdoef eewngh for both of us. I cerwled greatly helping me, and 1 continued 
night we had him clip an’ clean aboard r up ae’ tried to dry tay dettae. At their use until the trouble complete- 
the Martby Ann, tied toe «a’ «oil aï’ - Baat tke lion nrttccdnothin’, butroared ly disappeared. ,1 can strongly re- 
n-roarin’ in a box on deck as tbceqgb for "help. The» ho got a eight of me commend this medicine to others 
be d like to eat us aliy/e. We was aaf ^tiak to the other e»d of the reef. who suffer as-1 did from the pangs 
mighty tickled at our prize, an’ we flg- ‘Tom keep there,” I wye, feelbi’ bet- j and tortures of rheumatism,"
gered on a couple of hundred apiece ter I» ifiW to hlm ta 1Ï he was a I You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink I leaped from the box to the deck of the
nhen we landed him north. human bet*’, *tat’ -était yea ewe m f Pills through any dealer in medicine Martby Ann an’ was ragin’ an’ roarin’

The Marthy Ann warn^: much of i . ^ I or by mail post paid, at 50 cents a up an* down It -wh* % cmwled aboerd.
sailboat, but she was a lutiberfn’.old- W» «Mh. Mt titaer after wo got box,or six boxes for $2.50 .from The “Steve, this is bad work,” said the
craft that did dooty for ns for well **•«•** bit. Thesun was pretty T)r. Williams' Medicine Co.. Brock- <*Ptain. “I thought I could trust you 
nigh a dozen years. When we set sail - -bet M* It scorched the water up like v;ue Ont bbtter'n that. If I hadn’t felt susplsh-
tlown the Caloosahatfchle the captain a hot Iron. First thing, then, that big ' ■ ' . ous ’bout you an’ come down jest In
*??»: crittm tagan to lick timaetf, an’ then --------TT~T----------rTC ' time to'And the Marti» Ann floatin’

"Steve, can’t you take the Marthy he «7™ ont of tim corners of his bout three feet above ft, I was aT*y on her sides we’d lost our prize
Ann to Charlotte Hitrbor alone? You ©**• I didn’t particlar like the way tol’rably comfortable, an’ I addressed the boat too;” 
an hand the critter over to the rail- he did 4L •* seemed as If he grinned myself to the marooned critter ag in: 1 didn’t have breath for any reply

road people there an’ get receipt for en’ then shook his head to show me “Now ypu Qp have tbe reef an’ all then, but I felt mighty like explodin’
him. I want to get off at .Fort Myers that he warn’t hurt I that goes with "it, t’m off for the 'ln’ sayln” somethin’ that would hurt
an’ run up a spell to see Cousin . Wall, I suppose nothin’ would have I Florldy const or a trip to sea Any-1 the captain’s feelbi's. But I didn't an'
Obadiah. He’s real sick, tfiey, ,, , If tbe tide tatin't come up I thing's betterio,bein’ drowned on that letar * forgot all ’bout It in tbe wceke-

I warn’t goto’ to stand in tbe way of «h made Barton’s reef .look like at reef or bein’ chewed up by a cowardly’ “toot of capturin' an’ cagin' -ttmt eld
the captain’s seeln’ his sick cousin, so turtle’s back. The water jest rose up j Hon.” lion ag’ln—the cause of all the trouble
I answered with affermashun an’ said higher an’ higher, an’ .every minlt we I 1 guess my .words sort of starred He •*ea *« ttihsk he owned the
I’d run back to Fort Myers In a couple had to move closer together. him, for he growled an’ whined an' Ann- ■=’ we had a lung tussle
of days an' pick him up. The captain The Hen didn’t tike gettin’ his paws I seemed anxious to aoeemueny me He * r'°r,’*fr*r‘ hto-of his error-
was mighty pleased, but when I landed wet an’ was for retreatin’ toward me, sort of sort» at my deoertln’’ him - i 11 - ' wn , ..........
him at Fort Myers he sort of suspish- an’ I didn't fancy closer quarters with At any rate he crouched down on the .
ioned somethin’ an’ said: him an’ jest stayed as near my edge reef, his tail to the water an’ hls head

“You think you can manage It alone of the reef as I dared. mighty close to the other edge of the ÆSlEKiB
all right Steve?”’ Now, as I have remarked, the oseT an' then Is.whîL ifrlng an’ OMI VMgBÊM

“I’ll land this old patriarch in Char- Fleridy mountain lien ain’t noklnd ef I 1hoot through the air just llkeaslcr-
lotte Harbor before night or I’ll drown a ««hter, but when he’s cornered I’ve t0Cket. - . 71/
him in the gulf tryin’ it,” I answered soœe respect for him. I saw right There was a crash an’ disturbin’ on-
promptly^ away that trouble wus a-hrewln*. I ... „I didn’t know that I was makin’ a When the reef got too small to hold j . OB f** the pill. I «aw stars an 

1 man t know mat 1 was makin a . . .. sharks an' numerous other onpleasani
pretty sure guess of what I’d be doin’ ^ things. When I got a grip on toe float
before sundown. I jest hove off from 1 ^Tr m th!? In’ bos ag in 1 was-half drowned, an
the dock an’ turned toe Marthy Ann's a4rlft m the ln that that old lion was bangin' for dear life
nose toward the gulf. I ain’t much of on the other aide of It He was ’bout
a deep water sailor, but I knew the ■,y°° jg?*. .blg„ as frightened as I was. His pews was
roast up to Charlotte Harbor tol’rably J ***“*’ ***“* within two feet of my hands, an’ I
well an I didn t have no misgivin's. coald feel hk breath fannto’ my cheeks.

That bon was mighty quiet-like at ™ butta warn’t for flghtin’ any more.
Bret, but when we got away from the bet? *° mtke tw®«? We hadn't Improved our posttions
land an’ he began to sniff the salt air fer T«- - this tittle sand ^ for that ^btj old
of the gulf he sort of got oneasy. He P*™; . .. I built for two.Both of us couldn't
was gettin’ out of hls element an’ he a ctaugo reyre over too ^ ^ur balance at onct When the
felt sort of homesick. Mebbe It was l»n was up I was down, an’ when I
seasickness. I dunno which. Anyhow, e“£* “ bobbed up above toe gulf bis head
be roared an’ whined an’ scratched to 1 J*8* raced him an get ready for Ms I w__t w. —
beat the band. He jest kept me com- «P^ng. Bnt the tide cornin’ np from
pany with hie noise, an’ I didn't have beMnd lapped a wave over his toll an* c8tch ' ™
uo time to get lonesome. Onct or twice made him t”™ roan' hk* a «hot He -m,— |t that to reel ertfhe got so scratchy that I took a look «ept an inch closer an’ watched for tJZt l tT^tn’ t^u  ̂ Mm ^
at his cage to see If’twas all right things to develop. - ta Z

Barton’s reef is jest ten miles soti’- We hadn’t moreto five feet between j gnartto iti m ^to^oee’ tta ^hsk«west of Charlotte Harbor-a nasty lit- “«• 1 w“ tremblin’ most as much I ... ne2L„„ „„
tie, treaeh’rous shoal that sticks out of a« big brute when somethin’ I XZ *
water at low tide an’ keeps out of bobbed up near toe reef. We both ^ Z
sight at flood. ’Tato't charted, an’ loekBd at an’ when I saw It was the I T ? ” w topside- That was hie 
sometimes a ship trips up on it an* jést old wooden cage floatin’ back I rTal1 ,^ ean over
nachurally rips herself to pieces tryin’ a**ln 1 made up my mind to jump II? ^ ” m ine watsr-
to get off ag’ln. for It. It was a pretty hefty box an* I -e Hasted -away* 'gn wo bad to

I don’t know what made me forget bi* «nough to carry me. J ^ T u ^ u
Barton’s reef, for I’d been round it « 1 ed*ed away tàward it, an’ when It 1 ««t^ere first for I had begun to
dozen times, an*, come to think of It wae ae M 1 ®»n«ht it would edme I e“ir”’s $ worse’ll
now, I'd been nigh wrecked on it onct 1 out ln toe water an’ matait 1 1 ^^yMled
or twice. I ain’t got no excuse to make ffrab -ior It By lyin’ slaatwlse on It ] **_*•••* up ett'tVS’taix-H tried to 
except that lion must have made me Tftth toy .fleet in toe water an’ my bead I “°ld In the air. X kicked an’
forgetful by his ever lastin’ roarin’. ....................... ——| «PMritod-te frighten the lion away, but

First thing 1 knowed a puff of wind n.nifni /<».,, „.*» be wmsgame. He otota ta like a pad-
keeled toe Marthy Ann over, an’ before DARKEN GRAY HAIR I4®* whee)’ chemin’ the wstor into a
I could ketch her up ag’ln 'we struck ynwiM’ unnl 11/1111, terrible foam.
somethin’. It was only sand an’ mud, ifMHf VAIiMfi PDFiTV He atnu* too box hgtin with a ban*
biit the keel stuck there, an’ tbe next LVVlV IUUUU, IlVCl il I en’ over we went onct more, turnin’ a
wind slam banged the old lubberin’ ------------------I clean aomeraault In the’water. I went
craft clean over on her side. I wasn’t -r., „ , *>«!” pretty nigh to toe bottom of tta ;
lookin’ for the shock an’ pitched head- Sage TAa an ii?ur.r darkens sol gnlfan’ then bumped up agin the box , 
foremost through toe air an’ landed Natural» That Nobody I so hard that I had a headache for a J#
’bout twenty feet away. 1 .. Lan Tel1- I week after.

When I went down into the water I Almost everyone knows that Sage I The lion wee there ahead of me. an’
expected to find bottom somewhere ,a,a. 3ul]).nir, properly compound- he took a turn at flghtin’ me off. I saw
less than a mile or two, but the sudden , brings back the natural color and he wan gettin’ on to Hie game. The 
way In which I stopped shewed me ‘“sfre to the “tor when faded, streak-j box waa a good boat for one, but too 
that I was on Barton’s reéf. I was cd or Sray; “lso ends dandruff,, itch- small for two. One or t’other bad to 
•tendin’ on my bead in ’taut a foot of, lng SL'“lp 8nd ®t°P* falSin* hair. Years! keep eg, an’ as prestation Is half the 
water. There wa* seme mud, au’ that! a»° the otl,y vvay to get this mix- law toe big yellow cons was goto' to 
made stieky standln’, but when ! final-1 'l,rc " as to make it at home, which I ilold on to hls advantage. I couldn’t >
» got my bead ofit qf. it an’Ah*’ tvater1 ‘f ,,u'ss-v ami trôirblesome. Ncwa- get a bold of toe box without gettin’ a 
cleaned out of uoee an’ mouth the ,la>'s' by asking at any drug store fori swipe that ripped'Op a yâeflof human 
Marti» Atm had drifted away ln deep ‘ Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur HairI Iride.
water- ' 1 : Remedy,” you Will get'a large bottle I saw eometoin’ In tta water » little

I ran after bêr, but she was boldin’, af thi? fa«oue did recipe for about sol way ahead that made matters worse, 
j her own so tantellzitt’-llke tort I1 cc"u-, . It was a shark cowin’ to see whit all

couldn’t gain an Inch. I swam roun’ Don t stay gray! Try it! No one tile disturbance waa ’bout. He waa 
for some minutes, an’then to savon» can possibly tell that you darkened aaillu’ along like a wveuoo cutter after 
life I turned back to the rear i -Le your ''’air' as >t do s it so natutal»] harbor thieves. X knowed then’{wan ■ t ’ 
lee thé Mck^,r^t shte “ You dampen a s.ponge or queOtion of sfitak or lion '

aliove toe gulf net mor*'n ten yarili .T ‘ ??S1 w't.1 n a'ld dSaw this An’ I chute tfie lion! If I could knock
away. I ain’t much of a swimmer, but sma!t him off, tta shark might he satisfied
1 made double quick time to that reef, f ^ t,mc ’ hy. rnfntnm«‘th* gray with hlm. an’ leare mi aton» for a spell,

I hadn’t thought much ’bout that lion *4 “pp6af^ and af*er another ap- I japt uteda foe.that.box an' put up tbs
all tola time, so excited was I over too °T ‘i*?' y?“r, bair hrcomes fl*ht of my 1,f«- 11 rtve an’ take,
loss of the Marthv Aim. but now 1 Joel , 1«“tffully dark, Buck and glossy, an’ no quarter for toe 
---------- ---------------?------------------------Agent T. George Boles. . Mj.Jpw we spit an’ tore an' cuffed
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A By GEORGE ETHEIBERT WALSH Gas I Stoves
Going bf the “Atlantic 

Royal>” you reach London 
in record rime. The journey 
breinfl with a delithtful sail 
down the St Lawrence. Lew 
than 4 day* on ocffatt bringa 
you to'Brifltol. and a short 
2 hours rail-run lands you in

R.M S. Royal Edward 
RJVt.S. Royal George
are the fartent f ewe la in the 
Brhisli-Canadian eervice.

For full information ask 
any accnt. or write H. Ç. 
Itouslier. GeneravAgent. 52 
Kinc St East- Toronto. Ont 

Canadian Northern

Montreal

Aconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.
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Sailings from Montreal and 
((ue^fr.

TeuLoniv - - - - Ort. 18 
* Laurent le -v - Sat. OCt. 73th 
< aniuln - - - Sat. Nov. I 
♦Meg antic

*The largest Ca-natlian 
liners in corn miss ion. 

w RATES:
Aorording* to steamer aud ac
commodation.
First Class 
One Class Cabin (11), $50, $55 
Second Class 
Third Class - $31.85 and $32.50 
Ask the nearest Railway or 

►Steamship Agent for partie.
.nlars.

*

In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a email profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

m j «i s *a con-
$92.50

$53.75 r

■

CLIFFORD’S MG FURNITURE HOUSE-to
A

4>//s.
i’K.

-
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

—■

DDr
Four (rownJ Scotch

THANKSGIVING DAY
SINGLE FARE Uv. how we tpu an’ tare an’ cafe* each 

otiter/
Good Going October 20th. 

Return Limit Date ol Issue Only
Fare and One-Third

Good Going October 17, 18, 19, 20. 
Return Limit October 22nd, 1913.

lictxvi’fii it 11 stations in Canada vast 
of Port Arllinr: also to 1 »<>(roil anil 
Pori Huron, Mivli., P.iilfaJo, P.lack Itook, 
Xiagaia Falls and 
N.V.

4

SusiH’usion Lîridge,

(Minimum oliargt* 25r.)
Secure your tickets early at Grand 

Trunk Ticket Offices.
J HON. ,|. Nj-ji.sON, city Passenger and 

Ticket A rent. Phone Hti.
It. MKKiHT,

Phone 240.

M

ÿfetcAyMcjÀf

I2S&E3
fcînii* tW *mÙ tw*MVI1-

Station Ticket Agent..
BY H1TAK APPOINTAI^ 1*1

Tbe^ilfliiskey of Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant. 

Chib or Hotel for it

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.fiie Best Plaoe for Good 
Eye Claeses

SpecialistlxaaUnattons tpee'el 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment i
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

BRANTFORD
GENtRAEÎAuENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAN U.

■HHHBMHMHHMIlHUMnBnnil

***** a PRIVACYVISIT THE

8Royal CafeT. H. & B. RAILWAY
Thanksgiving Day ^ -Bqst Restaurant in the çity., ■ 

Pirst-clàss service. ■ Prices 
I reasonable. Hours. 10 a.to. ' 

to2a.ui. Sunday hours frbm 
’ TO to 2 p.m. and froth 6 to 

12 p.m.

* s-

Single Fare For Round Trip
(Muiiutupi 25 peutsj.

• ■noil Koine anil returnin'-, Monday 
_ <>ct. so, m u.

ABSOLUTE privacy in 
telephone service is one 
of the features of the 
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM

FARE and ONE-THIRD. CHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

(Minimum 25 cents).
t.ood Ooiug Oct." It, 18. I». 20, 

Ketornlng Oct. 22, 191S.
TO ALL I-OINTS

T. H. & B„ M. c. R. and C. 1’. R. in 
Canada, cast of l»orl Arthur.

Also Detroit, Mlrh., Buffalo. Niagara Falls, 
Suspension Bridge, Black Rock, N.Y.

MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS,
Cr.L .A., Hu HI il toll. aXgeilt.

Bell Telephone 1853.

H S. PIERCE. Y ou Should Have ItPhone 110.

Tta Leading Undertaker end Em
balm er, 75 Colborne streets Finest 
equipment in. the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 306.

sBefore Buying
that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

-

Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters
you Summer Heat ht Zero Weather

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborue St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
Bell 1406 Auto. 22

•f*5$
- y anges1

il
biveyou? Results with Least Fuel

S. STERNElyl/BHv• * :et St.
ssi .. \ , - >: fllaaisaa

■ m

Low Rates for
THANKSGIVING DAY

Excursion Fare
Bel wren :,!! Stations iu.......... Canada, Fort

’* 1,,,uni s*«d Kast and to San it Ste 
Muri»*, Dttn.il, Mivli., Buffalo 

and Niagara Palls, N.V.

Single Fare
<-*>«<! <iuiu«r Bict. rio 
ICriiiin limit Orl 2»

Fare and One-Third
flood going Bet. 17, IX, tl), 20 

Return limit Oct. 22 
Minimum charge 25 cents. 

wril1’111'1 a"'V Bgl‘"t f”r Particulars or

M, MLR 1*11 Y, Dist. lassr. Agent, 
f or. King aud longe .streets, Toronto
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Open Evenings 
120 Market St.
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OUI2_* VOUNG rOLK>S "«w
TALES OF Tim RED LO1 TEAM Bobby's Reasoning TOOLS OF THE ESKIMO

M"SCARED to DEATH AND 
AFRAID TO RUN!”

now? Well, well—Bob and I were 
good pals. -Ever play baseball, Kid?” 

And that started It.
In Just one minute Kenneth felt as

"subs" co In; tint “Bud" Allison didn't 
féal altogether1 certain that the "sub" 
would do his best. He was In a quan
ti ry.

Suddenly someone plucked him by 
the sleeve and he heard a small voice 
exclaim:

"Hriy, Captain, let me go In! I 
can’t do any worse than strike out!"

"Bud" looked around, hopeful, and 
beheld—Kenneth Blair! There he 
stood, neat and trim In h$s natty lit
tle suit, his buckled shoes and his 
nifty straw hat.

The captain of the ColbyvlUe snick
ered.

The spectators, crowding around, 
let opt a hoot of derision.

But "Bud" Alllirih, to 
rinces, hadn't even heard them. He 
was looking straight into the eyes of 
the dandified youngster before him— 
and he thought he saw something In 
thdWe eyes worth seeing.

"All right, Kid,” he rasped out. "It’S
up*o'yotf>J* : ;:" V. 2$

Bill Courtland, the cMscky third- 
baseman, opened the Inning with a 
smoking single to center that was 
good for two bases'. This Seemed to 
worry the Colbyville pitcher quite a 
little, for he gave a base-os-balls to 
tSmoke-Bail" Thompson, a crack 

pitcher but a notoriously weak hitter, 
as hie position of last on the batting 
list testified.

i have so trfeny idols 4Î!out4* | the EsKlrtïo has a grind deal of dig- \ tf* handle of thlri chcuplng-knlfs! 

which are So perfectly manu- I glng to do, in, making his snow j which Is about the size of those we 
factured. so beautiful in de- and lei house, and flh making holes hâve, le made of bon*, ând the blade is 
sign and finish, and so Won- through very thick ice through which of slate, sharpened along, th# chopping 

i iterAilly fitted for the service* • for he catches seal And fish. After catch- edge.
«■filch they were made, that we seldom ing these animals he must cut them Under the chepptng-knlfe Is one of 
stop to wonder how we would get 0r chop them up and prépare them several kinds of scrapers for getting 

1 tkhm ,"aoch emÔn,yJift!Cl“ar ™a8 **«»«*. and In the case of the seals, i the- hair off of any Skin, that are toI “ T z?Issue »... • ■ —«-".«SJ,-..« m « - —* sm - T” “*•
(dois the Eskimo has made, even It he i purpose oj other. -jgsa. .
has never seen those of. ours Which he t°,°1*** x we see a pick, the
seems to have patterned jftei in his ad ,,f w,"'-h le "f hu,“’ while the ÆmÊÊÊutk-

| crude manner. The Eskimo tools ?and ® 8 of hard wùod- N<*‘
Shown In the Illustrations herewith, V, ® ^andy 8rlp-notch In the mid- 

; were thought of enough Intérêt to be '*■* Randle, underneath. This
placed upon exhibition in a case in the ?f *?“ the **’ont hand from slipping j 
New National Museum, many r%v. 9011«
other Interesting r elles and trlh,kfets of ^he head of this pick
the frozen zone are to be seen. - 1? P1®. nat,dle by rawhide of

Probably the most skillful carpentry walrus which Is put on wet and when 
work of thé Eskimo le found •!* the fh? Wtihdetfully, thus binding
eablnet-work cbriitru’ctlon of itte Es- y ,h® ,d *° <he handle very securely, 
klmo KÎyak of skin-boat, which is below 5h® Plck r« * stone-headed 
made over a wooden frame. Then rf,v,Tm<,r' W a abdrt bone handle.

■E Thèse are all drawn In proper pro
portion to one another. At the left
of this hammer Is a small khife, the Ion. The blade of this Is also of slate, 
blade of which is of stone and the and the long handle With peculiar bent 
handle of hard wood. As tpe Eskimo end is Of Hard wood Às the Scraping 

I house-lamps and cooking-dishes are of is done, one hand holds by this bent 
i soapstone, (he hammer shown, would end while the other ,guld*s the knife 

Be Very useful in making such dishes : by the shank near the blade, 
by the aid of a stone- chisel of very Along with these tool's there are 
hard Stone, such as Jàde for lhstance. ' quite à number of needles, one of 
which le a favorite with the Eskimos: which Is shown below the scraper. All 

In set "B” we have an adz,. used ! the nèédlês are made of ."stone—jade 
to hollow out a “dugout" canoe In mostly, and are tOo heavy of course 
certain places, or to use as a scraper I for ; any fine work, such as we use 
to get the bark off the outside, Below ! needles tpr, but they will 46 for sew- 
the .adz Is a pretty fair copy of our ing skins together, or for - carrying 
kitchen ehopping-kntfe, which Is used j thongs through small holes In wood 
to chop up meat In a wooden dish as or stone, In the manufacture of hunt- 
we make "hash." ................... ,........... 1 trig Weapons or other implements.

z
HEN the ’bus drew up In front 
of the appointed rendezvous to 
carry the Red Lot Baseball much at home wlth the Captain—this

crack player on the best team In the 
whole town—as though he’d known 
him a long time.

Yes, Kenneth had played baseball

81 yÎ-’jTeam to ColbyvlUe, five miles . 
distant, for Its game with the crack ' m;i.egregation of that village, there were 
t xactly nine of the Red Lot players on 

and. It was a Wednesday afternoon j but In France the only boys he had 
and the remaining members of the to play it with were three other Amér
icain had found It impossible to get Icon lads who lived In the same block 
-.way in time for the trip. with him In one of the smaller French

There was also another boy present towns.
- -a lad about fourteen years of age 

essed In a fashion that doubtless 
eased his fond mother exceedingly 
at caused him no end of mortiflea- 

Most decidedly he was not a

:r :

"Good for you. Kid!" laughed 
"Bud." "I bet you could put an 
American boy down in—well, ddwn In 
the Black Hole of Calcutta—and he'd 
play baseball just so he had a bat and 
a ball! You come right In with us 
today and carry our bats—and you

1
-.on.
.ember of the Red Lot Team.
His name was Kenneth Blair and he

all appear-
i.’-.-ài-.-. ■•jSùkrâ

IF $ v
P APA says that I’m a rag'lar little 
a 'terrogation sign,

B-
iilHiiiEr!, /Hi Says I bover so with questions he can 

hardly read a line.
Huh! I’d like to ’know how papa 

found out all the fings hé knows ;
If he didn't'ask folks questions, how’d 

he learn- ’em do you s’ipose? .
. itin.il>.' u.i.1.

nA
>> t

/i
i l

lA vJr :
Then U was Kenneth’s turn to Mat! 
"Ho"o-'ee! Hoo-ée! Wow!” shouted 

’ ' the crowd. "Look who’s here ! Look 
| what the cat’s dragged in! Say, 
i Flossy, does your Mamma know 
you’re out of your nursery!"

Bqt "Bud" Allison was on the Job. 
As ken'fieth pajisêd htm, on his way 

to tlte plate, "Bud" put one arm over 
his shoulder and Walked along with 
hi#», iprij

"Hold your n«we, Kid!” he Said In 
a low; fierce tone. "They haven’t got 
your ‘goat’—and they can’t tget it 
either! Listen ! There’s a man on 
first and another on second—you tnr 
and bunt that ball! That will Sacri
fice and move the runners up a peg 

It was the ninth Inning! —that infield won’t be looking for It!
The score stood: Colbyville, 3; Red Bunt! D’you understand—BUNT!” 

Lots, 3. Kenneth nodded slightly, but said
Ordinarily, such a situation, of it- never a word, 

self, would be exciting enough. But, BriVely, amid the taunts and jeers 
in this case. It was almost desperate, from the side-lines; he marched up to

He wore a At least, from the Red Lot viewpoint i the plate, his bat "Clutched desperately
frilled blous^walst, a broad Eton col- it was. And with reason, too. In his hands'and a grim, scared look

Here it was their last time "at bat” upon hls.faoe.
—and Tom Mosby; the fleet right- "Hey, -MUte!” called out the Colby- 
flelder, out of the game!, In making ville pitcher to his catcher, "who’s
the third "out," in the last half of little girl is this! Say—wouldn’t It

■■ ■ ■ 0, r

L
hadn’t even started for First-base! £*

As the Colbyville captain, grouchy- t'yyfP* 
and sore, phrased It afterwards.
’’There that Flçisy-boy stood scared 
to death and .afraid to run!"

The whole Red Lot Team was shout
ing at Kenneth to cut out for '.Ffiijgt.
But—well, when he did recover his 
self-possession, the ball had beaten 
him tilt re by yàrtiù! . . •-

After that, there wds nothing to the 
game. The unusual Incident seemed 
to put the whole Colbyville Testai hp 
th the air. Kenneth's "out," of course, 
brought the . head of the batting-list 
up again. And they pounded out 
four more runs before the side was 
retired.

And, you riiay be stirs, with that 
lead, "Smoke-Ball" Thompson Attend
ed to thé enemy in their «alf-4-tnjtied, 
they Went out in ohdj tWo, three order.

Of counts, Kenneth’s single was a 
rank Piece of luck, a “scratch hit” 
of the worst sort. But—It turned the 
trick. And Isn’t that, after' all. all 
that’s required?

Moreover, It just goes to show what 
an uncertain thing this game of base
ball really is and What fa big figure 
the element of'luck^ often «gj» In It.

Détroit has a do^-estobing automo
bile. It Is a doutflffe-decker affair With 
tw«ify-tWo compartments lor^tW 
canine prisoners. *>< ’ '

K - ■

Ait ...-

fr<ScT^
\ f «I DOG wrotè, ‘is what y du have saved since I 

gavé you the start—éüti. whenever ÿou 
report ib me It thé 'stated tithes, 
there'll be a dolly to match every 
one you’ve Saved. Wê’Ve got to have 
thàt Red Flier, yon knots 1*

"Wkli. to Make a tong itory short, 
in eight months your Uncle Will had 
earhed—And savSd—tWShty-flre 
lain of fits oWn money. .And, too, ne 
had received the' same amount from 
the.gentleman—thus urakipg fifty 6pl- 
les in all!. Then, one day. Papa’s 
friend came on another visit,and .the 
morning after his arrival he and Uncle 
Will set off downtown—to buy the 
Red Filer! That afternoon ; they 
came home with it. It was aPéèâuty 
and, oh, how proud Uncle W01 was 
Of it! <

"After that it was not hard for Will 
$ pay off the rest of what Ue^owed 
6n his new bicycle—for he wag enjoy
ing the use of It and, besides, he was 
abls to,run many mdre errands on It 
than before. Bicycles In thèse days 
cost a great deal more than they do 
now. In fact, Uncle Will paid ninety 
dollars fpr his and It took him nearly 
a year longer to pay it all off.

- "Now just suppose, Dorothy, that
people In the, neighborhood to send he had given up and cried and broken 
him on errands. Then, somehow, he open that brown-china hank" to buy 
became less enthusiastic about it. candy and Ice cream instead - of sav- 
And, if the tfuth be told, hd was sore- ,(lle his pennies! Why, he wouldn’t 
ly tempted to break open that bank have owned a Red Flier at alll And 
and buy cookies and ’all-day-sdfrkers.’ 1 juat think how proud you will feel 

"All of a sudden, Uncle Will re- the day you find ' you have saved 
membered that In a few week» he enough to buy that beautiful doll! 
-would have to write to Papa’s friend Won’t you be jglad thin tgat you 
And tell him bow much he saved. SO didn’t break open your bank!”
—wpll, theg„ he realized how ashgmed Little Dorothy nibbed her tiny 
he would be to have to write that he head a moment and. then looked up àt 
Sad saved but * very, very little bit. Mamma and smiled.
-My, how he did work thoie next fèig "Mammat” she, asked, "will you let 
weeks, running errands, Selling papef-sT me -port to you every month and—and 
cleaning the snow off sidewalks and wm you give me dollars lto that 
doing-every thing he could think of to gentleman did?" 
earn money. . .."SeUces alive, Dorothy!" exclaimed

"And, Would you believe It, at the Mamma, *tth a, laugh. "It’i nearly 
appointed time, he had saved a little nine o’clock! Get into bed right 
over five dollars! Think of ft! FiVe away!"
times as much as the gentleman had i But Mamma did, all the same. And 
.given him. So, proud as » peacock, j now little Dorothy cuddlee aiyi moth- 
he wrote and told- him. - »- : ere thàt beautiful doll with the big

“Then—.What do you think hap- blue eyes and the golden hair—and 
pened? Why, Uncle Will r*w!ved a Is as proud of it as Uncle '#'■111 was 
nice. Jolly letterfrom Papa’s friend of hisTilcycle!
telling hint how protid he was of him . Bo, you see,-there are things- in the 
and— ehdltslrffe a flve-dbltar bill! World mere worth having than candy 
'This, in round numbers, my hoy ’ he and Ice cream!

........... 1 "■==

?■ ...
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Do You Mind If I Go--1* in Willing To Pay Mjr Way.

was a new-comer In the neighborhood.
He lived In the big stone house with 
rhe spacious grounds in the most fash
ionable section of town and people 
said that hia father wâs a very rich

tl'i, 'diwant to do some tall rootin’ for us, 
too; that Colbyville bunch are some 
ball players!”

% doi-*

L
''.m&wman. *•

Now Kenneth’s family but Just re
turned from a five-year stay abroad 
and that, maybe, accounted somewhat 
for his unusual attire.

j.* i

V !
... j

n

ylar, full, baggy knickerbockers and j 
the cutest little straw-hat you ever 

Besides, there were dainty Zsaw.
bronze buckles on his neatly-shined

ŒL '
T Tshoes that sparkled like gold in the 

sunlight. So no wonder the boys of 
:he neighborhood considered him more 
or less of a “sissy.” But—well, (hat 
wouFd tee telling toe story before the -$< 
end.

(

/T' HE ddg it watchful, good and 
He makes a lasting friend.
As feysi « the day is long 

- And faithful to the rad.

mr true, ?’

X- "*r. >
Nil <v»-tT ringn- r

As the Red Lot Team climbed Into i ;
the 'bus, carrying their gloves and j 
bats, and eager for the fray, little Ken- ! 
neth stood regarding them with hun
gry eyes. “Bud” Allison, the doughty 
captain and short-stop of the nine, 
had just sat down in one of the end : 
seats and was closing the door when ’ 
Kenneth spoke up.

“Say, Captain,” he said, “there’s 
room for one more. Do you mind if i 
I go? I'm willing to pay my way.”

Several of the Red Lots snickered.
But not “Bud” Allison. As

M ï<8>V/ FF-av'-Triw Tale<&T&ffVRjœUTTLE&T
THE BOY WHO DIDN'T BREAK OPEN HIS BANK
ITTLE Dorothy squirmed and I except Uncle Will. And.

■ Twisted aild wriggled and did long to own 6ne—a beautiful,
■ _ Btamped one sfffall foot on the shiny fed One with handle-bare that

floor. glistened like silver in the sun and
- “Dorothy!” sharply, exclaimed Mam- wheels that flew round and round £ëid 
ink- "Stop that this Instant! I dim- hummed like'the wind! Papa—your 
Ply can’t unbutton your frock if -you - Grandfather, you know—could Sot af-

[\ t4

vr-
i oh, how he

D J[i:

<--^7 -_______ _ b à#game a
lilayer as ever covered short-field and 
as ready to stand up for his, rights. 
sr,d fight when Justified, he was never 
. nilty of ridiculing or sneering at an- 

her boy, large or small. Indeed, It 
ss this unfailing good-nature and 
.erosity -ot his that accounted in 
te measure for his great popularity, 
sud” surveyed the spick arid span 

o before him a moment and

U i,s. v
I*Bravely, Amid The Taunts and Je era, He Marched Up To The Plate, 

the eighth, he had made a great sprint be a shame to dirty up his pretty col- 
to get under a high fly anâ—twisted lar!” - -T - !ed. *1And with that he suddenly hurled 

the ball—almost straight at Kenneth, 
It seemed, for He had to Jump aside 
mighty quickly to ktep from being tot 
on the Head.

Kenneth’s face Munched as his 
knees trembled. There was no doubt 
about it, the Coltiyville pitcher was 
trying to scare him away from the 
Plate!.

“Sell oriel” called the Umpire.
Yhe pitcher wound up and sent a 

daisy right oyer the heart of the plate. 
Kenneth, remembering "Bud's” ln- 
etruÿtlpM,. . “choked" his bat ând 
caught the Ball on the side of It.

But, alas, it rolled foul.
’«trike ode!” the Umpire hailed. 
“Aha! r So that’s your game Is it, 

Flossy!"' crl«1 tfie pitcher.
•*”AJfr®N» turning, he signalled to 

hts Infléld to “close In”—that they 
might better handle a bunt. And tihe 
Infield—every last boy-of them Josh
ing. the poor WKter and telling him 
what a mother’s darling .hé was— 
closed in, ’Way In, much farther than 
they should haVe. t /

Then—something seemed to happen 
to Kenneth. Openly—Just a» Hllfln 6s 
day—his knees wobbled under him 
arid a wild look came Into hie eyes. 
Thére Was no doiibt of It—he was 
scared green! -. „

The ball came whining Up to "the 
plate. ,

Kenneth clutched

Sure not. Kid- limb In," he said, 
e il have one rooter with us any-

»' = >', won’t we?”
Kenneth needed no second lnvlte-

hls ankle so badly that he had to be 
carried off the field!

To make matters Worse, the “tail- 
end" of the Red Lot batting list wss 

n- I*1 iQet about two shakes of a "up,’’ for their "raps”'in their half of 
..mb’s tail he was up the steps and 

■ to his seat, which happened to be 
-it to “Bud.” The door banged to 

1 tha ’bus swung off on its five-mile

6~V-yII
ill avif/>b

the ninth.
More than that—the Red Lots 

hadn't a single boy along with them 
to substitute for Tom!

Now can you Imagine a more trying 
■situation than that!

Somebody had -to bat for him! 
used to know your big brother be- Somebody had to go in the game! 
c you all went to live In Europe. The captain of the Colbyville 

uat? He’s in school In France promptly offered tô let one, of his own

à

A ffiGUBLESOME FAMILY.iiney. v
Let’s see,” said the Captain, “your 

erne's Blair, isn't It, Keniteth Blair?

}7

jI
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| Qurpuzzle Comer f rA

i

/
' § ’ t."ZIG-ZAG PUZZLE.

* he following represent* . seven 
rde of four letters each. If writ- 

■ one below another, their zig-zag 
iurs, beginning at the upper left 

-ml letter and ending at the lower 
’t hand letter will spell the name of 
; esident of the farmyard :

To speak In a loud voice.
-• A pronoun.

To propel oneself- in the water- 
f J natural means.

A boy’s name, 
l. A fish.

6. , To pull apart.
7. A character used In music. 4Mr

j
v# ~ a:

JUMBLED WORD PUZZLE. 
Velea otn lutnl motorowr taht hlchw 

uyo anc od odaty.
The above. 1s a well-known proverb.

AN8WÉSB 
ZIQ-ZA.Q PUZZLE: — Chicken. 1. 

Call. ■ 2. That. ÎS. Swim. 4. Eric. 6. 
Pike. 8. Tear. 7. Note.

JUMBLED WORD PUZ

» MHfa® ' ' ■ Ê ’ V
mm i ■7i*** *>■

/• t /Mi -
Proud Uncle WU1 Was Ot it.^**mw*tfw . .

squirm about-like-that^narid.it'd way ford to give him one, much as he 
past your bed-time now!" wbUM have liked to.

"But,, Marii(na„,pl>6ierfpu^leMeTi! "One evening, an old, old friend of
s^rif vassarrai:

péd wrZggltrig. " ;. a great fancy to Uncle Will. He sobp
"Ww, Dorothy,” said Mamma Hi learned that he was ‘Just crazy’ for a 

bis bat like''» that quiet, steady tone that .gieant bicycle, as y6u children say nowadays
drowning man holds to a straw, closed there was no use begging or pleading Uncle Will told him all about it and
hie eyes and took one wild, Üeeperate any longer, ‘Tvs told you how very eéen deScrtbed the particular -Red
swing.‘ All recollection of “BUd'f” In- -foolish. It would be of you to' open Filer he had In mind. The gentleman
struct loris to Hunt had flown from his your bank and spend all thé pénnlés listened very attentively, put his hand
Mind. ■ l ■ you've kaved up for Ice cream a«d into hie «oeket and drew forth a RACIOUS »e! Pfrietihi Aide*: how did you get such a frikht?

’’Zing! Right on the rioee#tile bat candy. Why, I’m surprised at yoiit bright sllvér dollar. - » - i ' -v - . - ,. . ■ . ,
caught the ball amf sent ltrVurt'Sng Have you forgotten entirely that beau- “ ’Here, William,’ he said, 'Is some- I declare it * no use trying to keep children looking right
<*er the heads of trie "clos«ti-ih" in- tiful doll With thé big blue eyels add thing to Itart your savings account Just list wsek l had you mended and your cheeks all done Ufi new,
field! it landed Just a little back ot the curly, golden ' hair downtown at with which, to buy that bicycle. To- ] you’re black ageln as ever and your hiif's'in langhss, too.

“tazasa. stt —- *4 5TL£^.’^.*;r^*kH,4lr «. ***> w « e-
have been an easy "ot* " wljat It cèsta. Sùsely my moi long It will take you to save up enough , What a sight her ntte clean dress is where she stayed oWm the ram;;

Bqt ga It wfis—It was a Hit! rrl téh’t going to give up flow—after to buy it. It would take a dozen people to keep you as you should be;
Like a riaah, "Bill" Oourtlahd had all these wéeks and weeks of savait! -Waa.,eZ Z Where you get your careless ways from goodnesstkoews—it's nct from me.

scored from second-base [ OR—listen and 1 11 tell, you about the He tnanfiéd the gelftleman over and
The Colbyville left-fietter dame- to time your Uncle WJ» "«kved up for a oVer again and vowed he would save And that ragged Dolly Varden. her condition is a shame;

on the run, scooped up the'Aill ahd blcyrile. And blcy'tlee crist lots more evéry penny and every tockei he got I'm afraid her case is hopeless, though, poor thing; .she’s-not to blame,
managed to hold "gmoke-tofll’’ on than drills, yrti jIt’ll ba your. Itglfl of. And the followfhg ^ty. sure For I left her just a moment, thinking shè was safe (rent harm,
ïïïTsXî* “■ S5T$s. Kft taa,is «y raw. w e*. «uJ.«

Then he stopped, ball In riMd,,and covers In areurid you—uow—tto.w your Uncle Will. _ * I expéët I'll have to leave you and -go lomfcwb*f6;for * rial, £
to* mouth flaw wide op*n lrf'amfcse- we’re all rtady! "For"the nett wrttf, Will thought of Qr get rid of you entirely—I don't know jmt-what is beef;

Æ3. ZLE:—Leave 
not -until tomorrow that which you can
d°P^Tji
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as ! Stoves
has just arrived, and can 

-eut. Our stock includes 
; ; also in various stvles 
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iIFFORD’S BIG FURNI- 

. Obliging sales people to

NITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15
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The Whiskey of Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.
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I,
until the December session, as they 
may be able to dispose of the deben- f | 
titres issued for this purpose. ,

The committee recommended the 
payment of a number of accounts.

Committee on Printing 
The committee on printing .recom

mended the payment of $65.65 for 
printing done.

The committee drew attention <0 
the unnecessary ordering of large 
quantities of forms, and thus putting 
the county to expense without any 
benefit. The committee recommended
refused ‘S d°'le’ PaymCnt b" I LONDON, Oct. 17.—The charge of 
rCThe committee on jail supplies re- murderinS her mistress brought 

ported upon the acceptance of ten-1 against the girl, Alice Hughes,, of
Prestatyn, was reduced to one of , ,. , , , ,

___ .. _ . phreys died from shock owing to
. g er at Rhyl Police Court on (he fact t|]at a hand was applied to I

The committee on education report- luesday, and she was committed lor her threat. The grip which caused 
, ed that the claim sent in by the board tna . the marks on the throat did not

, ,, , : of trustees of the Brantford Colleg- , Jane Roberts Humphreys, of cause strangulation,
the wing walls and railway have , iate,institute for the period between ?las Ucha Farm, near Prestatyn, was Dr. Eyton Lloyd, medical officer
not been completed. I ayment was January 1 and June 30, 1913, amount- f°und ,dead with finger marks on her of Rhyl , who carried out a post-
recommended for the work. ! ing to $2,135.69, had been examined. throat on Sept 17. Her servant, tlic mortem examination of the deceas-

On Sept 10, the committee met on Xhe committee were of the opinion accused- was arrested, and remanded
the town line between Onondaga and that the following pupils charged arc î° Wâlton Pris°”. Liverpool. At the
Ancaster and examined the Uric not residents of the county, therefore m(luest the coroner’s jury returned 
bridge and it was decided to re-the county is not ,iab1e for thei J a verdict of “Death from natural 
open the same in conjunction wit.i j maintenance: causes,’’ but after reading the deposi-

Govcrnment take up the matter, had the bridges committee of Wentworth., g Brigham, 301 West Mill street. t!ons *he Director of Public Prosecu- 
jjeen put through. The council The committee also reported thatlao days; W. Spencer, 61 days; Errol1 t‘olls save instructions for the case 
passed a resolution that this work it had entered into a contract with Wait, St. George, gg days: G. Cowie t0 *>e Proceeded with. Six magis-
be continued by the delegation. the city of Brantford for the recon- Scotland, 106 days; Louise Horning! trates took their seats on the Rhyl

Several Reports. struction of the road leading to the Scotland,’ 96 days: E. Courtnage' Be,!r\0n TueTS<?ay', , •
The renorts from the several HousÇ of Refuge, and for the con- Hartford', 133 days. Total number of tin„J?,SePh Ltoyd’ f.or,the

committees were r6a« L..d adopted «ruction of a road leading from the days, 484. Tk 1 t f t P«t 'before

Sc.** ,oad 10 s,n:",™'d;l,c,r„6T!2 urïï'.*• iShSS'tS*’w2£,,£A number of accounts were rccom- Institute It ^ ’ ~8 ^ would ask for a further remand or
mended paid XV 4 was recommended that not depended on whether a letter
mended pa,d. he Warden issue h,s order on the from Hughes was produced or not.

-i?-r amount- . If not, he should introduce secondary
The building, and grounds commit- evidence. Evidence might be intro- 

,lhc county grant of $100 to the Child- j tee recommended the payment of- a duced as to the girl’s state of mind It 
- ren’s Aid Society be paid over to the number of accounts. was a qliestion to be finally decided
society. Mr. Belyea’s Work Appreciated. in another court.

The request of Fclker of That the excellent, work of Mr. In reviewing the conduct of Hughes
Paris for the reward due for the cap- j John Beljtea, the caretaker of the before and after Miss Humphreps’ 
tore of a horse thief resulted in the court house and grounds is duly ap- '.death. Mr. Lloyd remarked that the 
committee recommending that the ■ predated by the county councillors ?irl knew the condition of her mis- 
clerk be instructed to prepare a by- j is shown by the fact that a résolu- tress at the time she left the house— 
law providing for the payment of such ' tion expressing appreciation of his a statement which Hughes received 
rewards, and to submit the same at work moved by Councillor Jen- with a manifestly negative shake-of 
the next meeting of the council. ; nings and seconded by Councillor the head.

It was recommended that the .grant Layton, was unanimously approved I Mr- Lloyd also commented on the 
of $500 to the Brantford General Hos-! of. Mr. Belyea had placed a large rePlies of the girl to questions as to 
pital be paid, and that $100 be put ,n beautiful, nicely arranged boquet on I her mistress’s condition, and also her 
the estimates for the 25th Brant Dra-' the Warden’s desk. It was much ad- alleged reluctance to enter the house, 
goons. j mired. | adding that while standing at the sta

in regard to further payment bvj Those present were Warden Ken-I t*on waiting for the train to Liver- 
the county on account of the Brant-‘ drick, Councillors Layton, McCann. pt>o1 stie.made a voluntary statement 
ford hospital building, it was reconi-! Davison, Cook, Jennings, Waite to a P°l‘cC-constable. 
mended that this matter be left over ! Simpson, Milmine, Purlis Counsel Objects.

Mr. Horatio Jones' (defending) ob
jected, as thete was no evidence that 
his client had 'beén cautioned before 
she made the Statement.

Mr. Lloyd, continuing, said Hughes 
on the occasion referred to asked the

ed in company with the last witness 
and Dr. E. R. Evans, said death, in
his opinion, was due to heart fail- ( ecP s'lence has settled 
ure which might have been caused w,ood- Across the rill 
by excitement. There was no evi- drumming 011 the grey trunk 
dence to show that the grip Which fa,|cn tree. The grey squirrel 
caused the mark on the throat pro- Fathering nuts for the winierM 
duced strangulation. young deer has changed iiL

In cross-examination Dr. Lloyd 1 coat 'or onc of a more sombre j, 
said heart failure was the immediate ja rcd brown to match theM 
cause of cle'ath, due to excitement, 'caves. Now the leaves 
and the condition of the brain pro
bably led up to it there being some
thing akin to a convulsive fit. The 
marks on the throat were only skin 
deep, and might have been caused 
by Miss Humphreys.
The magistrate reduced the charge 

to manslaughter, and committed the 
accused for trial, bail being fixed at 
£10..

Mr. Lloyd suggested that the an
swer should be taken that Mrs. 
Hughes could not say. Mr. Lloyd 
Said he was obliged- to take the 
course he had done, but if the Bench 
were not satisfied he would have to 
cafl secondary evidence, and show 
the letter to the Bench. The sec
ondary evidence, would be that of 
the person who saw the written let-

AUTUMN DAYS.MYS1ERÏ OF 
A WELSH FARM

“Salaria” Tea is “Hill-Brown”
“Hill-grown’’ tea has the small, tender leaves— 
with full; rich, delicious fragrance, redolent 
of the spicy tropics,

oil t!,„ 
a grey grot,--

Tl.

SALADH Murder Charge Against Ser
vant Reduced to Man

slaughter.

autun
ter. , , arc falls.,

unveiling the forest and opening 1 
avenues through which Wt? . 
glimpses of jumping deer.

This is the time to visit (lie 
gonquin National Park, a delight':’ 
spot to enjoy a few days rest, 
wild animal life, enjoy autumn 
the forests and gather' strength 
the strenuous life ahead dnrim ■ 
winter months.

Good accommodation at the II 
land Inn at reasonable rates. 
Grand Trunk Agent can tell v,„, 
to get there, or write Mr. J. ]•;. 1 
son, Manager, Highland Inn, Ah 
quin Park, Ont.

“The magistrates have no right to 
see the letter,’’ interrupted Mr. 
Gamin.
At this stage Mrs. Hughes became 

hysterical. 'Mr. Lloyd intimated that 
he had concluded his examination 
and she was taken from the court.

Dr. B. Williams said Miss Hum-

N
Tea is grown high up on the mountains of Ceyloh—with its native 
delicacy and fragrance held captive in the sealed lead packages. 

BLACK. GREEN or MIXED ders for jail supplies.068
Committee on Education.

was decided to put in an ingot iron 
tube. The same has been done but

Don’t think because you have taken many 
remedies in vain that your case is incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh and rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia and general 
Hood’s.

debility. Take

0 %(Continued from Page 1)

Kitchen Set Free
Roads and Bridges.

The roads and bridges reported 
that on June 28th. the committee 
on the West town line between Ox
ford and Burfnrd examined the 
bridge over Mud Creed and decided | 
it was not necessary to build a new 
bridge, and therefore authorized its 
chairman to take the matter up wtih 
the chairman of that committee for 
Oxford and have the bridge repair-

Every Housekeeper in the Land Appreciates and Should Have
'A

Finance Committee Report
The committee recommended that A GOOD CUTLERY SET

V

Here’s the Greatest Offer Ever Made in Brantford to the
Women of This City.

ed.
A bridge on the Oxford town line 

had been repaired and it was re
commended that payment for the 
work be made.

The committee met at the Landon 
bridge in reference to diverting the 
stream but it was decided to take 
no action.

The committee also met on the 
Governor's'’ Road opposite Lot 13, 
first concession Township of Bur- 
ford in conjunction with the trustees 
of the village of Princeton and it

t-
■

V
'ore ! constable. ' "How are they at Plus 

Ucha?’’ and added, “I would have 
been dead now only I was the strong
est.’ Mr. Lloyd also called attcenionj 
to the existence of scratches on 
Hughes’s arm.

Mr. Gamlin (magistrates’ clerk) 
,;then read the evidence previously 
driven by Constable Nelson and DrJ 
Batten Williams, upon which Mr. 
Lloyd subsequently further question-l 
cd them.

Nelson confirmed Mr. Lloyd’s ver-1 
sion of the conversation on the rail
way station, and Mr Lloyd said thal.i 
and the other point he had mention-1 
ed, constituted all the evidence hc| 
proposed to p-roduce, and the Bench I 
did not consider-it enough he would j 
ask for a remand in order to produce 
secondary evidence.

Proceeding with his examination of 
Nelson. Mr. Lloyd elicited the evi-J 
deuce that while on the way to Wal
ton in the train Hughes said to Nel
son, “This thing would not have hap
pened if they had not sent for you.”

Cross-examined, Nelson admitted! 
that the girl, when charged, appeared I 
vacant, and that she denied having 
done it. He found no reason to inter
fere on the first occasion he was called j 
in. It did not occur to him that there I 
was anything wrong between the girl 
and her mistress. When he last saw 
the former at 9.30 she seemed flurried.

Replying to Mr Jones, Nelson said 
Hughes’ statement at the railway 
station was made in the presence of 
the wardresses and Constable Was- I 
ley. Nobody had lived at Plas Ucha I 
since the tragedy, and he considered 
her question as to how they were at 
Plas Ucha was a strange one.

Constable Wasley, replying to Mr. 
Lloyd, said he heard . the conversation I 
at the railway station between Nelson I 

Neither he nor Con- j 
stable Nelson made the statement I 
now under discussion, nor where they I 
asked to do so.

Constable Nelson, recalled, said he j 
was not asked the question at the in- I 

The statement was contained 1

;h

Bulk Chocolates I

(Regular 60c lb. Quality). This High-Grade Eight-Piece Steel Cutlery Set]!*,
Consists of :

29c lbSaturday
Only

Saturday
Only

1 8-inch Best tempered steel Butcher Knife ....
1 8-inch Best tempered steel Bread Knife ....
1 Heavy Meat Cleaver, best tempered steel ....
1 Large handy Pot Fork, best tempered steel ...
1 Large Meat Saw, heavily nickled handle . . „
1 Sabatier shaped Paring Knife, best steel.................
1 Can Opener, the best model, sharp knife..................
1 Imported Sharpening Stone ......... .. ................................

8 Pieces in all, total retail value...........................................

$0.25
25

. .35...... ...
.25
.35
.10

Three weeks ago we made this same 
offer, but the demand was so great that 
our stock was exhausted in a few hours. 
We think we have enough for to-mor
row, however. You will be sure if you 
come early.

.25
.25

$2.05

i ' ■ 1 • > ■ -

This set is made by one of the largest manufacturers in the 
world, each and every piece fully warranted. Each set is packed 
in a separate boxJ

The Courier has arranged to provide its readers with the above set 
the following conditions :

FREE—To all who pay for The Daily Courier one year in advance.
50 CENTS—To all who pay for The Daily Courier six months in advance. 
75 CENTS—To all xVho pay for The Daily Courier three months in

Better Quality
on

We offered a good chocolate three 
weeks ago. To-morrow we promise a 
better quality, all fork dipped, made by . 
the best makers in Canada.

and Hughes.
advance.

/
$1.00—To those who are already paid tip to date.
$1.00—To readers who'present six coupons cut from The Courier of six 

different dates. ,
By mail 34 cents extra for postage.

... A Coupon will appear in The Courier at frequent intervals during the next 
month. The first one appears to-day—below.

The price of The Semi-Weekly Courier and the kitchen set is $1.75 at the 
office. By Mail 34 cents extra..

The price of The Daily Courier is: By Carrier, 25 cents a month "or $3.00 
a year. By mall to points outside the city limits .$2 a year-

x.

'<1

quest.
in his evidence sent to the Public 
Prosecutor.

Mother .Becomes Hysterical
Wasley, again questioned by Mr. 

Jones, said Nelson -asked him some 
few days after the inquest whether 
he; recollected Hughes’s statement.

“In consequence ot a cjohimunica- 
tion did you make this statement to 
him immediately after the inquest 
asked Mr. Ltoÿd.

Wasley said he did.
Mrs Grace Hughes, the girl’s 

ther, was next called, and on seeing 
her Alice Hughes burst into tears. 
She said that she receded three let
ters from her daughter from Walton 
jail. They were in English—the first 
letters in this language she had ever 
received from’ Alice. The first was in 
possession of. her-.husband, but she 
had burn the other two.

She was under the impression (hat 
someone else had written the letters 
and that her daughter had copied 
them because of religious referen- 
ences at the end-

Mrs. Hughes said she could not 
swear to a copy of a letter produc
ed. She did not take much notice 
of it, but the one now produced was 
something like what she received. 
With an outburst of crying the mo- | 

__ t (her wailed. “I ripped it up from ' 
top tfi bottotn."

Guaranteed Strictly Fresh Oft _ El
and High Class......................“»/C ID*

We are agents for Willard’s Forkdipt 
Chocolates and Ligett’s Chocolates. We 
guarantee every piece of candy we sell.

mo-

This is purely and simply a circulation 
building proposition, and no householder can aff6rd 
to pass it by.

Robertson’s DRUG
STORE :: Kitchen Set Coupon j

I 4
OCTOBER 17th, 1913

Tear it out and read the conditions 5 

above-

NOTICE !
We want to draw your attention to the fact that the 

quality of the blades in this cutlery set is the very highest 
crucible steel, carefully hardened and tempered and keenly ; • 
edged. Six of the items are mounted in beautiful ebonized ■ - 
hardwood handles, the new style flat handles, securely •. 
riveted and ornamented with closed nickeled ferrules. •
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IN SAN I
i>teair>er Which S; 

of Life, Also ! 
Have Been F
fCanariian Press Despati

SAN FRANCISCO, C 
What may be theH_____ w r e cl
Steamship City of Rio dl 
which was sunk inside the 
to the. Golden Ga^. Fefl 
1901, with a loss of 122 1
bullion valued at $24)00,oooj 
cited yesterday by Herman' 
a diver, who made the desc< 
feet of water in a 
which he invented. 
Stelzher set a new mark f< 
in his descent of 128 feet. ' 
viotis greatest depth attainei 
to be 92 feet.

divii
Jm

'Memorial

Conflict Ended Jusl 
orable Si

LEIPSIC, Saxony. Oct. 
stirring note of patriotism wa 
ed -here to-, 
people from all parts of ■ 
Austria, Russia. Sweden am 
foreign countries gathered‘I 
dedication of the memorial, 
“battle of nations,” which en, 
100 years ago in a victory! 
allies over the French and,- 
in the emancipation of Germ: 

’i One of the most striking j 
of the day’s exercises was the 
of the last runners in a seriei 

..lays bearing banners and gj 
from every quarter of the |j 
Empire, also from Wash ingh 
from Brazil, which they presel 
the King of Saxony, who de 
the monument.

-The banner from theXnitvd 
passed through the hands ol 
thousands of athletes before id 

. cd 1 -v oi bis Majesty, add

sen thou

133*ir$trhWr’s were engaged. 
Thé dedicatory address \vi

cred by Wilhelm. Clemens 
chamberlain at the royal c

ARE Oil
Bÿ VTrick on the P 

' the Fédérais in 
Mexico.

(Csna'lian Pre$#s Despatch!
DOUGLAS, Ariz.. Oct. 18. 

eral Pedro Ojedas of the feder 
a trick, has succeeded in ( 
the insurgents from the vicinj 
Guaymas, according to a verst 
the recent fighting which reach 
border last night 
that the rebels have been drive 
Lmpalme, a suburb of the gt 
The government forces, it was 1 
cd, had left Guaymas by h 
go to the assistance of Mazatls 
der Cover of darkness the lode; 
turned and made a night att) 
the insurgent positions.

The Sonora state troops rei 
northward, establishing a my 
at Mayte.ren.

11 was r

As To Mixed 
Marria

[Canadian Press Despatch.};
MONTREAL. Oct. is. — 

from Rome announces that th 
office of which His Holiness 
Pope is prefect, has ordere 
over the world an investigatic 
mixed marriages by requestin 

of all the bishops o 
of favoring such n 

Res in certain countries. An 
mative answer from all the J 
chy of Canada would mean t 
rogation of the famous, ne 
decree: The inquiry is order 
a letter signed by Cardinal R: 
1», i* Which the following qui 
are asked:

at was, ten years ago 
# to-day in your dioeesi 
r of -Catholics, non-Ca

01
q

It ia the average numtj 
ujarriagts. which have 

ed or attempted in tliti 
epf»: with or A-ithout disj

ye the precautions sue 
ibed been omitted or fl 
I how many cases?
Other cases what result! 
précautions brought, the 
Bing the education of a| 
H. in the Catholic religti 
y?
illy what rites, especial

f:
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